
Grayy Carson, Donley farmers may qualify for disaster funds
By ANTHONY RANDLES

Farmers whose crops were badly damaged by hail last 
spring in Gray. Donley, and Carson counties may now 
qualify for millions in disaster relief loans, according to the 
officeof Sen John Tower (R-Texa$i.

These are three oi 33 counties in Texas that were found 
eligible for the emergency Farmers Home Administration 
loans.

According to Tower's assistant press secretary. Terry

Ware. Tower received a notice from Agriculture Secretary 
John Block listing the 33 counties eligible for relief from the 
heavy hailstorms that destroyed at least 30 percent of the 
total crops in each of these counties early last summer 

Ware said the loans are immediately available, but local 
and district FmHA administrators hadn’t been notified of 
the money at press time.

Phillip Madely. assistant district director of FmHA in 
Amarillo told The Pampa News the amount of the loans 
available to farmers would be computed by determining the

actual dollar loss the farmer's had In order to qualify for the 
low-interest loans, the farmer must be certified as having 
lost at least 36 percent of his total crop due to the weather 
The interest in the loans would be eight percent 

Marvin Crabtree of the FmHA office in Clarendon, and 
which serves Pampa twice each month, said farmers may 
pick up applications at the Donley County office, or in the 
Pampa office (located in the Courthouse Annex on Highway 
60 near the fairgrounds) from 10 a m. to noon on the second 
and fourth Thursdays of the month Crabtree will be in

Pampa again next Thursday. Jan 27
Madely said the announcement was good news for farmers 

in the disaster counties, but said this procedure was nothing 
new to them

"We re already carrying most of these guys with loans 
now." he said "About all this does is reduce the interest rate 
a bit on their loans"

For more information on the emergency farm loans, call 
Crabtree at 874-3552
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Snowstorm paralyzes the Panhandle
More snow on the way, and police 
advise keeping travel to minimum

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff W riter

If Pam pa had a hill, resid en ts  would be able to enjoy a ski 
weekend without leaving town, which would be a good idea 
because m otorists a re  being w arned to slay  hom e Two 
inches of snow fell on P am pa overnight T h ursday , and 
another one to th ree  inches was expected  today

More snow could a rriv e  through T uesday
Across West Texas and the P anhandle , snow depths 

ranged from  one inch in Sham rock and C anadian  to  eight 
inches in A m arillo and five inches in Skellytown The 
National W eather Service (NWS) forcast called  for ano ther 
one to th ree  inches to fall on the P an hand le  today, with light 
snow possible for tonight

The forecast calls for p a rtly  cloudy skies S a tu rd ay  through 
Tuesday, with day tim e tem p e ra tu re s  in the m id to upper 30s 
and n ighttim e lows in the  mid teens, accord ing  to the NWS in 
Am arillo The NWS also expects "a slight w arm ing  tren d ' 
from Sunday to T uesday, which would bring tem p e ra tu re s  
into the upper 30s

A w inter sto rm  w atch will be in effect for the P anhandle  
through tof ight, with tra v e le r 's  adv isories in effect through 
Saturday D epartm ent of Public Safety troo p ers  and Pam pa 
police a re  w arning m oto rists  to slay  off the roads except for 
em ergency trave l

Snow was reported  a s  fa r east as Abilene, and Lubbock 
reported 16 inches with m ore falling th is m orning Ten 
inches at Canyon cancelled  c lasses at West T exas S tate 
U niversity Fourteen  inches w ere rep o rted  at H ereford , nine 
at Dum as and 8 at Tulia

Officer Rod Bishop of the  Pam pa Police D epartm en t said 
the police a rc  advising people to s lay  off the roads unless 
travel is absolutely necessa ry  The d ep artm en t is also

advising m otorists not to go out of town, especially  west, 
where snow accum ulations a re  higher

Bishop said heavily  trav e led  roadw ays will p robab ly  be in 
better shape than  the  side s tre e ts  in P am p a . and th a t anyone 
driving should go slow and use e x tre m e  caution.

Jiggs Cooke. P am p a  d irec to r of public w orks, sa id  the 
roads in side the city  a re  being sanded , and if the  snow gets 
any deeper than the two inches on the  ground th is m orning, 
his crew s will s ta r t plowing He said tra ffic  w as m oving well 
this m orning His crew s s ta rte d  sanding  about C 30 a m 
today «

Am arillo had eight inches of snow th is m orning, and it was 
still snowing at 9 a m C anadian  and  S ham rock  w ere 
reporting about an  inch of snow, and W heeler had an 
estim ated one to two inches All a re a s  should get m ore  snow 
today

Broken tree  lim bs w ere rep o rted  from W heeler to 
Amarillo, and ice and dow ned tree s  knocked out power to the 
entire city of W ellington, and p a rts  of W heeler

The snow fell on icy roads, m aking driv ing  m uch  m ore 
treacherous than  if no ice w ere beneath  th e  snow DPS 
troopers w ere also w arning m otorists not to d riv e , and 
several trucks jacknifed  of In te rs ta te  40 and severa l 
m otorists were s tran d ed  on the highway

A m a rillo  In te rn a tio n a l A irport, reopened T h ursday  
afternoon a fte r being closed for 45 hours due to fog. was 
"officially open " th is m orning, but each  flight w as being 
cleared  individually, according to A m erican  A irlines in 
Amarillo

F ligh ts w ere leaving if runw ays w ere c leared , and  th ere  
was a possibility that the a irpo rt would probab ly  be closed 
again if any m ore snow fell on top of the  eight inches a lread y  
on the runw ays

(see Storm  on page 2|

Fog shrouded Pampa s Central Park Wednesday night. Wednesday night may have been the last time city 
giving Cuvier Street an eerie appearance When the fog residents were able to see the pavement on Cuyler More 
lifted. Pampans thought the worst was over But snow snow was predicted for t^oday. and motorists are being 
came in on the heels of the fog. blanketing the icy roads urged not to drive Thw ph^otograph was ^ f

lr6ach6rous than 6V6r. 30 saconds at f.8 on 400 ASA black-and-white film. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith)and making them more

Higgins and New Orleans brought 
closer by a Girl Scout ̂ s balloon

B y D E E D E E L A R A M O R E  
L ifestyles E ditor

When you see  a ch ild 's  balloon filled with helium  drifting 
up into the wild, blue yonder, have you ev er w ondered how 
far the balloon will go before it finallv  pops or the helium  
leaks o u t’’ ^

Well, the Girl Scouts of Higgins, a sm all town north  east of 
C anadian n ear the O klahom a border, d iscovered  a t least one 
balloon could trav e l about 850 a ir  m iles in less than  18 hours 

Last F riday. Ja n  14. 23 Higgins G irls Scouts stood on their 
e lem entary  school grounds a t 3 30 p m and re leased  a flurry 
of 58 red balloons into a strong northeast wind The balloon 
ra lly ' kicked off the G irls Scouts annual cookie sale 

Each balloon ca rried  a short note say ing  Cookie Sale 
Jan  14. 1983. G irl Scouts. Box 194. Higgins. T exas 79046 

Who knows what one of those 58 balloons encountered  in its 
travels, but. som ehow, about 17'2 hours la te r two duck 
hunters in New O rleans. Louisiana saw the deple ted  little orb 
drift from the sky. skim  across som e sh a rp  w histle  g rass, 
skid across a pond and tangle  up in weeds 

Nicholas P Sicomo. 53. of New O rleans, and his 18 year • 
old son thought som eone w as try ing  to sc a re  th e ir ducks 
away and they w eren 't too happy about it H ow ever when 
the son went to move the  balloon so it wouldn t sc a re  ducks, 
he saw the note inside

The two w ere hunting on th e ir  land in e as t New O rleans, in 
the ex trem e sou theast co rner of the s ta te  by Lake 
Ponchartra in . Sicomo said

Sicomo told the Pam pa News T hursday  th a t he  w as 
surprised and delighted to see the  balloon w as from  Higgins, 
Texas, although he had no idea w here  in the world H iggins. 
Texas was

His wife thought som ebody m ight be playing a joke, but 
Sicomo countered. "W ould you say you w ere from  Higgins If 
you w eren 't from Higgins'* "

Curious to find out if anyone else had found a balloon. 
Sicomo penned a note to the ad d ress  and enclosed a |2  
donation to the Higgins G irls Scouts, ask ing  th a t they  let him 
know if any of the o ther balloons w ere discovered

The address belonged to M arki Laughlin of H iggins, an 
assistant G irls Scout leader and m other of a nine • y e a r  ■ old 
Brownie Scout. Tiffany Surprisingly , even though a num ber 
of people wrote notes for the balloons. M rs L aughlin  had 
written the one found by Sicomo

Naturally, Sicomo a life ■ tim e residen t of New O rleans 
and em ployee of the V S C oast G uard , has been added  to the 
Higgins Girls Scouts list of pen pals. M rs Laughlin  sa id

So, the fragile  balloon s trav e ls  took the lives of an 
ordinary governm ent w orker in New O rleans, L ouisiana and 
two dozen Girl Scouts from  Higgins and brought them  
together in a way th a t would probably  never have happened 
otherw ise

Next tim e you see a balloon drifting  up into the sky. who 
knows"* It m ay be s ta rtin g  a journey th a t will bring  the world 
a little closer together

And just for the reco rd . Sicom o rep o rted  he 'd  a lread y  
bought a dozen boxes of G irl Scout cookies

Sixth in a series

Lawyers will argue on just how much a cowboy’s life is worth

R ic h a r d  **Racahoraa** H a y n m

(Ed. aote: Cowboy Jim Graadstaff, 31, was shot 
aad killed in front of his north ramp home on the 
6644 Ranch on Aug. It, 1881. Borger police chased a 
fleeing man east from Borger on Texas 152. The 
fngRive't car crashed onto the ranch, where 
officers lost sight of him. Graadstaff drove the few 
hnadred yards from his honse to investigate, and 
wan eat down by police gnnfire. No one has ever 
admitted sbnoting the ranch worker —  and no one 
ever apologixed to his widow. The cowboy’s wife, 
Sharon, and hit family hired "Racehorse" Haynes 
and Bled a $3 million lawsait against the police and 
others. Trial for the salt is pending ia federal coart 
la AmariNo. Sworn testimony on file in the lawsait 
and iavesttgators' reports fallowiag the shoetiag 
provided most of the laformatloa for this series.)

B yJEFFLA N G LEY
-------------------- Sidlarwriur ---------------------

Capyright IMITbe Pampa News

HOUSTON — A decision about whether or not 
famed Texas lawyer Richard "Racehorse" Haynes 
will personallv trv a lawsuit in Amarillo seeking 
damages for the oieath of James Grandstaff will be 

on the eve of the trial," according to a 
associate in Houston.

the shH socking 13 mlUion damages from

made
Haynes

n t  t

Panhandle law officers and governm''ntal entities 
is the type of case Haynes likes to handle himself. 
Jan Fox said

“Depending on his schedule. Mr Haynes may be 
there for the trial. "Fox said 

But she said the gross injustice which saw Borger 
police kill an innocent man is a case suited for the 
busy and well - known Texas trial lawyer 

Tile case is a federal civil suit — but Haynes 
rejHitation was built in the area of criminal law. 
usually when he defended those charged with being 
on the wrong side of it

Haynes is no stranger to Amarillo courts He 
successfully defended Fort Worth multi - 
millionaire T Cullen Davis during a trial moved 
there after Davis was charged with murdering his 
12 - year • old stepdaughter Three eyewitnesses 
claimed Davis was the kilier, but with Haynes at 
the defense table, the Jury acquitted Davis. The 
lawyer later won acquittal on a charge Davis 
conapired to hire a hHman to kill his divorce judge 
The FBI made video tapes of what they u ld  was 
Davis makhiga m o ff  for a contract killing 

Haynes’s weatthy client was in the news again 
thia week. Only now, Davis says he has found

Ä A story this week said DavU and his 
is mentor, evangelist James Robison, 

smashed 91 miflion worth of what Davia believed 
were nholy art objects with hammers.

The Houston lawyer later successfully defended 
Potter County Sheriff T L Baker in a removal suit 
alleging official misconduct and prosecuted by 
former District Attorney Tom Curtis 

Haynes first became nationally known when he 
defended Houston plastic surgeon John Hill on a 
charge Hill murdered his socialite wife with 
poisoned jiastries A mistrial was declared during 
Hill's first Jury trial Before a new trial was 
prosecuted. Hill was gunned down by a man 
reported to be a contract killer 

That trial was detailed in the late Thomas 
Thompson's book "Blood and Money.”

Fox is laying the groundwork for the pending 
lawsuit In Judge Mary Lou Robinson's U.S District 
Court She has previously been on the other side of 
civil • righu suits, once defending a Houston police„  _ 1 police
officer, who was accused of a shooting and pucing 
a -throw • down" gun at the scene to make 
justified.

The Haynes legal eagles aren't the only talent 
drawn into the pending court battle over the dimth 
of an innocent man.

MM of ^  Panhandle officers and enUties 
involvod as defondanU ia the suM are using both “in 
• house" governmental lawyers and

tl.
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daily record
Services tomorrow hospital notes
n J4o services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
Sews today.

obituaries
J.B. AUSTIN

Services for J B. Austin. 12. will be at 10:30 a m Monday in 
the Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel, with Dr. RichArd 
H Whitman, pastor of the First United Methodist Church, 
officiating

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mr Austin died Thursday in Amarillo 
;He was born in Scotls Hill. Tenn . and was a resident of 

JWmpa since 1926
He was a veteran of World War II and was a member of the 

First United Methodist Church 
He married Winifred P Phelps in 1925 at Waurika. Okla 

.She died in 1976
Survivors include three nephews. John Austin. Mack 

'Austin and W.A Austin, all of Amarillo, and four nieces. 
Mary Lou Ray and Betty Jean Cox. both of Pampa. and 
Margaret Lindsey of Krum and Shirley Austin of Amarillo.
" The family will be at 1100 E 16th in Pampa Monday 

RILLAC. DAY
.Mrs Rilla C. Day. 87. of Hondo, died this morning at 

Hondo
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors ^
She was born Feb 7.1895 at Parkersburg. W Va 
Mrs Day was a Methodist and was a member of the 

Rebekah Lodge and Royal Neighbors 
She married William Oscar Day He died Feb. 12.1973 
Survivors include three daughters. Mrs. Eileen Cox of 

Pampa. Mrs Ruth Butler of Hondo and Mrs Elizabeth 
Kumie of McPherson. Kan : two sisters. Mrs. Myrtle 
Jamison of Tulsa. Okla and Mrs Clois Stephens of Skiatook. 
Okla ; one brother. W R Cook of Broken Arrow. Okla.. eight 
grandchildren and nine great - grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlssiMs
Cheryl Bolton. Pampa 
F lo rence  R ichards, 

Pampa
Susan Britten. Groom 
Virginia Pettit. Pampa 
Nancy Hill, Pampa 
Thelma Archer.Pampa 
Robert Fischer. Pampa 
Patrick Ellis. Booker 
Evelyn Nace. Pampa 
Robert Jeffers. Pampa 
Arthur Griggs. Pampa 
Verna Hardin. Shamrock 
Mary Ray. Lefors 
W anda Youngquist. 

Pampa
Charles Fletcher. Pampa 
Gary Johnson. Lefors 
Ruth Snapp. Pampa 
D.W. Swain. Pampa 
Clara Graham, Pampa 

Dismissals
Loretta Baumgardner. 

Pampa
Jerald Beaty. Wheeler 
Ted Coffee. Pampa 
James Gray. Fritch 
Margie Gray. Pampa 
Hattie Haesner. Pampa 
Rodney Harris. Pampa 
Ladonna Hatch. Lefors 
Lillie Phillips. Pampa 
Arthella Powell. Pampa

L o rra in e  R o b e r ts . 
Pampa

Bernice Sawyer, Pampa 
Elsie Wariner. Lefors 
Lila Wheeler, Pampa 
Wanda White, Pampa 
Wanda W In eg ea rt. 

Pampa <

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Leo Segura. Shamrock 
Dennis Ray. Shamrock 
L e t t i e  C o le m a n , 

Shamrock
V aughn H am ilto n , 

Brinkley. Ark.
T helm a S ta n f ie ld . 

Albuquerque. N M.
C larence S tanfield . 

Albuquerque. N.M.
Alexis Donges. Wheeler 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Isaacs 

Cantu. Wellington, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
L aD onna O ldham . 

Shamrock
Sherilyn Reed, Wheeler 
Kim Cadra and infant. 

Shamrock
H i n 8 h a w .T r o y  

Shamrock 
S a n d ra  

Shamrock
H in s h a w .
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fire  report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m Friday

city briefs
r TAX SERVICE Start at 
'$3 Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida. 669 9578. 8 a m 9 
p m

1 Adv I
WINTER CLEARANCE 

Sale - Now at Granny's

Korner. Savings in every 
department - girls, boys, 
in f a n t  c lo th e s  and 
accessories IIO N Cuyler 
9 30to5 30

(Adv 1

police report
The Pampa police reported the following incident for the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday The police 
department received a total of 40calls for the period 

James Earl Shaffer reported a theft of vehicle parts Total 
loss of 850

THURSDAY. January 2«
8:50 a m At 23rd and Duncan a '80 Mercury driven by 

Barbara Shearer of 2417 Navajo and a '81 Olds driven by 
Belinda Lea Brown of 2322 Duncan were in collision. Shearer 
was cited for failure to yield the right of way from a stop 
sign.

8:55 a m. - A Lincoln Mark VI driven by Evelyn C. 
Richardson of 1840 Fir and a Chevette driven by Gary W 
Cummings of Pampa were in collision in the 1500 block of 
Duncan No injuries reported

9:34 a m. - A '77 Buick driven by Mark Edward Tillett of 
507 N. Cuyler and a '74 truck driven by Billy Jeff Neal of 820 
E. Locust collided in the 100 block of west Foster. No injuries 
reported. Tillett was cited for following too closely and 
driving while license suspended He was booked into county 
jail: now out on bond

9:35 a m - A '78 Mercury driven by John Wesley Norris of 
2521 Charles and a '80 Pontiac driven by Robin Cowan 
Beckner of 1511 N. Faulkner were in collision at the 
intersection of Hobart and Decatur. Wesley was cited for 
driving too fast for conditions, and obstructed view from side 

.  windows, .peqknfticjwas cUed for obstructed view from side 
and Uilure to show proof of liability

insurance
A Volkswagen driven by Amber Tyree Killebrew of 2345 

Beech and a pickup driven by a juvenile were in collision in 
the 200 block of east Decatur No injuries reported.

1:30 p m - A '78 Buick driven by Ida Beals Nail of 412 Hill 
St. and a '78 Ford pickup driven by Johnny Mark Stovall of 
Amarillo collided at the intersection of Foster and Russell 
Nail was cited for going too fast for conditions.

3:48 p m - An '82 Buick driven by Thomas Jones. 75. of 
2128 N Dwight and a 79 Chevrolet driven by Julie Freelen of 
Rt. 1. Pampa were in collision Jones was cited for following 
too closely No injuries reported.

7 :20-p.m A '80 Honda Civic driven by Michael McCartney 
collided with a '82 Ford which was legally parked at 1600 
Duncan No injuries reported McCartney was cited for 
unsafe change of direction of travel.

Be seein * ya

orm , , ,  (caatiaued from page li

* Trailways Bus System was reporting service in and out of 
7’ampa this morning, but a spokesman for the bus lines said 
^I'm  sure they re running late
\ DPS and Pampa Police were reporting many more 
«ccidents during the day on Thursday than overnight, and 
inost of the accidents reported were "fender-benders" 
}*ampa Police reported only one more serious accident for 
)he 24-hour period ending at 7 a m (his morning 
> The one saving grace for Pampa may be that the winds 
;avill "not blow over 10 or 15 m p h and temperatures are not 
'»xpected to drop below the teens According to Joe Van 
>^ndt. Gray County extension agent for agriculture, 
.'livestock will not be in serious trouble unless the 
!|emperatures drop close to zero and the winds blow harder 
;B1ie NWS also said that the cloud cover will keep

il\CLU attorney says Barefoot 
^will probably die on Tuesday
•  AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Af attorney fqr the Texas Civil 
«Liberties Union says Thomas A Barefoot, a Texas death row 
Snmate condemned for the killing of a police officer. has little 
J|i)ance of avoiding a date with the executioner next week
* A three judge panel of the 5th U S Circuit Court of Appeals 
Refused Thursday to stay the execution The decision came 
^ l y  one day after an emergency hearing on the case in 
Houston, during which Barefoot contended a prosecution

rrtness had admitted lying at his trial
Barefoot is scheduled to die by lethal injection before 
nrise Tuesday If the execution is carried out. he would be 

second prisoner to be put to death in Texas in less than 
two months

John Duncan, a spokesman for the Texas Civil Liberties 
Jnion. said Thursday that attorneys working on Barefoot's 

ilf intended to file a request for a stay with the U.S 
upreme Court sometime today
But Duncan told the Dallas Times Herald that Barefoot's 
gal predicament is "identical" to that of Charlie Brooks Jr 
I Fort Worth, who was executed on Dec 7 

"He I Barefoot 1 is procedurally in the same position that 
rlie Brooks was the day the panel said 'no' to a sUy." 
can said. "It is probably virtually certain that it (the 

II will happen."
Barefoot. 42. of New Iberia. La.. was seittenced to die for 
t Aag 7 .1«7I. shooUng death of policeman Carl Levin, who 

•aa killed while iaveatigating a suspected arson fire at a 
l&ighleliih in the town of Marker Heights, near Killeen 
| §  At the time. Barefoot was a fngitiv« from New Mexico on 
laMralaled charges and the sUM contended he killed Levin to

|? C e v .  Mark White said Thursday he would not 
||Momatic«lly grant a M-day stay ef execution to Barefoot.
I^uch suys had been tradMIenaUy granted bjr m tjovtm ors.

«  to Brooks by then-Cov. Bill cwments.13^1 one was net given I
I t  "I am oersuMled bscanse there arc now so many more 

I Mr aggeal and so much mere strennone review ef
H by such a whele heat of different bidaea that there.

i  don't care. Go ahead and take my picture." said 
Larry Wellborn as he was being arraigned on burgjary 
charges before Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge 
Wednesday. Richard D. Page was arraigned on the same

charges brought by the City of Pam pa. The pair were 
part of a burglary ring sheriff's deputies reported they 
caught in the act coming out of Harvester Lanes bowling 
alley. ( Staff photo by Julia Clark )

Archaeologists are awed by the
age of woman’s bones found

By LAURA RICHARDSON

temperatures down
"It's nothing more than ranchers are used to in the winter 

here." he said
The snow closed Amarillo College and Amarillo Public 

Schools, as well as Miami schools Pampa Publ>  ̂ liools 
were open this morning, but some private schools were 
opening late or cancelling classes 

l(!y roads moved a pretrial hearing for two men charged 
with rape from Stratford to Dumas because officials decided 
it was too dangerous to transport the prisoners from the 
Dumas jail 34 miles to Stratford 

Wheeler County Judge Wendell Morgan summed the 
situation up with "You can't get there." Amarillo DPS 
reported stranded motorists along 1-40. and strongly advised 
that people not drive unless absolutely necessary

may no longer be any need for an automatic 30-day stay." 
White said

The federal appeals panel said it could block the execution 
"only upon a showing that the Constitution of the United 
States has been violated "  r

In addition, the panel said, there had to be a substantial 
reason to believe the appeal involves serious legal questions.

The panel said the same basic issues came up last month 
when the 5th Circuit had to rule in the Brooks case. A stay 
was denied by the appeals court and then the U.S. Supreme 
Court, and Brooks biecame the first prisoner to be executed 
by lethal injection in the United States.

Barefoot's plea contended more hearings were needed 
because of newly discovered evidence. His lawyers said a 
prosecution witness. Mary Richards, had admitted she lied 
idtning his original trial

The defense said Ms Richards now says the man she saw 
running from the scene of the crime could not have been 
Barefoot

In her latest statement. Ms. Richards said the lied because 
prosecutors frightened her

“It it difficult to accept this current statement of 
Richards." the appeals panel said. "No rational prosecutor 
would have called her as a witness if the had told him what 
the now says she did. Her testimony was not important, to 
begin with."

Furthermore, the opinion added, other witnesses made 
strong identification of Barefoot.

"HM presence on the scene was clearly established, as was 
his guilt." the appeals court noted. "He admitted (actually, 
boasted of) his guilt to his friands. The gnf which fired the 
fatal siMt was in his pocket when be was arrested."

Also rejected by the appeals panel was an argument that 
testimony by two psychiatrists regarding Barefoot's 
dangerous character amonnled to constitationM error.

Both psychiatrists, responding to hypothstiesi questions, 
said Barafoot's past history was the conduct of a sevare 
sociopath, lacking la conacienoo.

DALLAS (AP) — She was past her prime when she died, 
and she had been crippled for a long time. Comrades laid her 
on her on side in a shallow grave, drew her legs to her chest, 
and pillowed her head on her hands.

Ten thousand years later, a Texas archeologist found her 
bones.

During the millenia since her death. 10 feet of dirt had been 
deposited on her grave, and the great weight had crushed 
her skull. But the skeleton was intact — the archeological 
find of a lifetime.

“Most archeologists never have this kind of opportunity," 
said Dr. Frank Wek in a telephone Interview from Austin, 
where he is director of the Texas Highway Department's 
archeology division. “ I don't ever expect to be involved in 
something like this again "

Months of study are ahead. After the skeleton's age is 
established, physical anthropolgist Al Wesolowsky of the 
University of Texas-San Antonio will begin his study of the 
bones.

The bones of the head and face will be pieced together, and 
Weir — who is also a painter and sculptor — hopes that 
eventually he will be able to reconstruct the woman's face. 
_ “We think that the ancestors of this woman, who is an 
ancestor of modem Indians, came to North America by 
crossing the Bering Strait We hope with this we can find out 
something about the way they lived, and maybe even what 
they looked like." Weir said.

Highway department workers had been digging for a year 
at the site near Austin, hoping to find and preserve whatever 
they could before highway construction began. It was a 
routine excavation in the Central Texas Hill Country, an 
area rich in Indian artifacts

It was cold Dec 29. and rain was in the forecast The 
archeologists were working with trowels in a im-foot-deep 
and 6'<v-foot wide hole A slice of earth was turned, and there 
— before the stunned eyes of 34-year-old archeologist Wayne 
Young — were three skeletal fingers

Two inches away, the rounded shape that proved to be the 
skull was unearthed.

“ It's hard to put into words how we felt,” said Young. 
“There was no doubt we had a burial. People have been 
looking for early skeletons in North America for 80 years, 
and here it was

“1 was the one who identified it as human. I'll never see 
anything this good again. It's a once-in-10-lifetimes 
experience"

It rained Workers went to the site and bailed the water out 
of the hole with buckets. It was cold Workers camped at the 
site to guard the precious find.

Weir said that only five such graves have been found in 
North America, and only 10 skeletal remains approaching 
the estimated age of the early Texas woman

“She could be the oldest, could be as old as 12.000 years. 
But I'm being conservative, and saying 9.000 or 10.000 until 
we hdve an exact age." Weir said
vThe oldest human bones found so far in North America are 

fragments from the Anzick site in Montana. They are 
Uk̂ M  to be 12.000 years old. ..-r- '——

The Texas woman was (airly tall, about 5-foot-2 to 5-foot-4. 
Weir said. She died when she was between 25 and 35 years 
old.

“Among primitive people, hunters and gatherers, the life 
they lead is very rigorous. A person who is 40 is verging on 
being old," Weir said. "So she had already passed her prime 
as far as the rest of the population goes."

Somehow, her left collarbone had been broken, and it fused 
to her first rib as it healed, she could not have raised her 
left arm over her head.

“It's hard to estimate to what degree she was crippled, but 
certainly she could not work like a healthy individual." Weir 
said. “ If she had to do anything that required great 
movement of that arm, she would have been in constant 
pain"

There is no way to know how she died. The oval grave, only 
one foot deep, was scratched out of the earth with sticks. She 
was buried along with a tool, a flat quartzite stone with a 
cutting edge, and a shark tooth Weir theorizes was an 
ornament, probably part of a necklace.

A large rock was placed in the curve of her body, between 
her elbows and drawn-up knees. When the earth was filled in. 
the rock would have poked out ef the ground.

“It could have been an early tombstone." Weir said
Carbon dating will be used to determine the age of the 

bones. A tiny piece of rib and a few grains of charcoal found 
in the grave are to be sent to the University of Arizona at 
Tucson, where the tandem particle accelertor there — one of 
only two in the United States — will measure the amount of 
radioactive carbon in them and establish their age.

The complicated tests will take about six weeks. Young 
Mid

Meanwhile, the woman's fragile bones, encased in 
protective coaU of plaster, are in five boxes and 15 bags in 
the highway department laboratory, some of them still in the 
soil in which they lay for thousands of years

The delicate, tedious work of excavating the skeleton took 
two weeks — “the longest two weeks of my life," Young said

While the archeologists worked in the deep hole, crowds 
gathered.

“We must have had 1,000 out there Sunday, but it was very 
quiet, very reverential. People were talking in whispers, like 
they were at a funeral or In church." Young said

His first awe at the find never left him. he said.
“I remember-one night, we were camping out at the site, 

had a big bonfire going, and I was lying there looking up at 
the sUrs. trying to get inside her head, trying to imagine 
what it would have been like 10.000 years ago.

“Just then, a satellite crossed the sky."

It just wasn*t 
his day.

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

David James West, age 25. of either «214 Carr (according 
to Pampa polioe recordtl or 1300 W. Kentucky (according to 
hospital records) was cited for driving down the wrong side 
of the street, failure to change the address on his driver's 
license and failure to show proof af liability insurance, about, 
20 minutes after midnight. Saturday morning, polioe records 
allow

At 12:17 a.m. Saturday. Pampa polioe responded to an 
accident call in the 400 btoiefc of north Wynne.

According to the report inued by the police, a car driven 
by West collidod with three cars as be drove R "left of 
center" of the street.

West's car collided with a ear driven by Ladell Singleton, 
then struck two cars which were legally parked, according to 
thepeiice report.

West was treated at Coronado (^ m u alty  Hospital for 
hand and neck injuries which he received in the accident, 
then released.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — Inflation, slowed by the recession, likely 

ran around 4.5 percem last year to turn in iU best 
performance in a decade, economists say.

CHICAGO — The gangland-style slaying of Teamsters 
consultant Alton Donman may have been the work of 
associates fearful he was about to tell the government about 
30 years of dealing with mobsters, authorities say.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan's advisers are 
quietly planning an early re-election strategy aimed at 
raassstrting the leadership control they acknowledge he has 
low and repairing his weakened political sUnding.

UNDATED -  U.S. envoy Philip C. Habib reportedly is 
workkig on a compromise propoeal for Lebanese spy 
itations manned by Americans, while in Israel the She« 
Parte atmouncos that three IsraeU lefUsts met with PLO 
chief Yasser Arafst in unprecedented political talks.

PORTLAND — A man shot and kilted by FBI agents as he 
began to release passengers on a hijacked plane had 
prevtoialy been convicted in a July INO attempted 
mjnekhig. authorities say. He was on probation.

WASHINGTON — The Reagan administratioo says a case 
CM be made for certifying that El Salvador is moving to 
curb human righto vielathms. but critics contend politkM 
murders are unchecked in the embattledcountry.
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Perryton sued 
for $1 m illion
^ERRVTON (Spci •— A Perryton man has filed a $1 miUioir.

* ‘ **™^*'*y the city and Perryton officers,
who the man says worked him over when he tried to visit his 
ton in the county jail,
.. George Hinsliaw is suing because he said he was "attacked 
Ind brutally beaten" at the Ochiltree County Jail by Perryton 
^lice officers Ron Wyrick and Donny Richardson and by 
g r i f f 's  deputy Joe Boren
» In addition to the officers, the lawsuit seeks damages from 
w m er Police Chief Bob Doffer and the City of PerrytMi.
: The suit was filed last week in U.S. District Court in 
Amarillo and claims violations of Hinshaw’s Civil rights. The 
lawsuil asks for $500.000 in compensatory damages and 
ISOO.OOO m punitive damages
. Hinshaw s son was arrested and jailed for a traffic violation 
Nov 7.1981 City prisoners are housed in the county jail.
• Later the same day. Hinshaw went tothe jail to try to get his 

. son released, according to reports According to Hinshaw. the 
Officers said his son would spend the night in jail. The Perryton 
man then asked tosee his son. but was refused. Hinshaw said.

When he persisted in trying to visit his son. the officers 
began punching and kicking Hinshaw. his suit alleges.

_ Officers arrested the elder Hinshaw for resisting er'^est. a 
charge which was later dismissed by the county attorney.

The charge against Hinshaw was dismissed March 7. 1982. 
the same day the issue was lo be prosecuted in court.

The man s wife later that evening was successful in posting 
I bond for both her husband and son. and they were released

Friends and relatives immediately took Hinshaw to the 
Perryton hospital, where he was hospitalized for several days 
for treatment of injuries — injuries the suit says came 

 ̂ courtesy of the Perryton officers 
, The lawsuit also says that after, the beating, officers

deliberately delayed medical treatment, while Hinshaw 
was jailed

. The federal suit says the beating of prisoners In Perryton is 
a matter of routine policy for Perryton officers, and it blames 
city officials for the alleged policy of brutality

According to the petition, the city's lawmen "summarily 
. punish persons who refuse to obey police orders, whether 

lawful or not. by means of unlawful arrest, detention, 
excessive use of force and denial of necessary medical 
attention "

. Officer blamed others
HOUSTON (APi — A deputy constable accused of fatally 

beating a teen-age burglary suspect tried to blame two 
sheriff's deputies after he was told that criminal charges 
would be filed against him. an assistant district attornev has 
testified

Terry Wilson said Wednesday that defendant Billy 
. McCreight told him twice in formal interviews that Steven 

Barnette. 17. was not injured while in custody of three law 
officers on March 19

But Wilson said McCreight became "very agitated" when he
• was told the next day that charges would be filed against him 

and that information would be presented to a grand jury about 
the two sheriff's deputies.

.• "Well. I'll tell you who did it They did it, " Wilson said 
McCreight told him then

Both sides were to begin closing arguments at 9 30 a m 
today in U.S. district court here. McCreight. charged with 
federal civil rights violations, could face a life prison sentence

• if convicted
Wilson's testimony followed that of a couple who said they 

heard another law officer boast of beating a young suspect who 
, later died

Gene and Clara Harris, testifying separately, both said that 
former deputy William F Whigham came into a restaurant 
Where they worked and bragged of beating up a young

• burglary suspect arrested nearby
The Harrises, apjiearing as defense witnesses, said 

Whigham was a regular in the restaurant and that they had 
. known him for some time

Mrs. Harris said the day Barnette was arrested. Whigham 
talked of the suspect and said. "He i Barnette i had a smart 
attitude'' and "a smart mouth "

McLean news
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Show pigs killed

M cLean W oman F iles 
Com lain! in Shooting

Mrs Ruth Hill Boles of 
McLean filed a complaint 
against a McLean man who 
alledgedty fired a 22 rifle at a 
dog. and the bullet went 
through her front door and 
lodged in her wall The 
complaint says the man 
■ wrecklessly or willfully 
fired a shot through her door 
on January 14

Blood Drive Scheduled
The annual Winter Blood 

Drive to benefit the Coffee 
Memorial Blood Center in 
Amarillo will be Monday. 
January 31 from 4 to 7 p m in 
the First Methodist Church 
The blood drive is sponsored 
by the Mcl,ean Chamber of 
Commerce Anyone who is 17 
years old. weighs at least 110 
lbs and is in good health can 
donate blood Donors who are 
17 must have a parent s 
signature to donate blood

C h am b er E le c ts  1983 
President

The McLean Chamber of

Home Country Texas and Area 
Reports

Gas price hikes are over
HOUSTON lAPi — Consumers have seen 

the worst of the hegting gas price increases 
and utilities now are sponsoring tegislation to 
blunt any future boosts, the leader of an 
industry trade group says.

The recent severe price increases in 
heating gas will not be repeated, said Joe 
LaBoon. president of Atlanta Gas Light Co. 
and chairman of the American Gas 
association, a group of gas distributors.

LaBoon said the increases were brought on 
by the combination effects of de-control and 
tough contracts

"The high jump is over with." he said in an 
interview  Thursday. "T here'll be a 

^moderation in increases in the future. It (gas 
prices) will only increase as inflation 
increases."

Gas prices in many states jumped by 25 
percent this winter and. in some areas like 
Kansas City, by as much as 37 percent

Much of the increase in prices was caused 
by longterm contracts between pipeline 
companies and producers that included what 
are called "take or pay" clauses. LaBoon 
said

Such contracts, he said, require the 
pipeline companies to pay the producers for a 
certain amount of gas even though the 
pipeline may not be able to sell it all.

As an example, he said, if a pipeline 
company has a IM percent "take or pay'" 
agreement far a million cubic feet of gas. the 
company must pay for all of the gas in the 
contract, even though the firm may be able'lo 
sell to only a portion of the fuel to the 
distributor

Thus, if the utility needs only 80 percent t/i 
the million cubic feet of gas. the pipeline 
company can deliver only 600.000 cubic feet

i
But the pipeline company still has to pay for 
the entire million. To recoup the kiss, the 
company passes it along to the utility, which, 
in turn, passes it on to the consumer '

A strong conservation effort by consumers 
and manufacturers that use gas has lowered 
the demand for the product, causing the 
pipeline company to deliver less gas. leading 
to the priceesculation. said LaBoon.“ r

The association president said many 
contracts also contain "fly up" clauses that 
allow producers to raise prices if wellhead 
gas prices were de-regulated After the 
Natural Gas Policy Act started phasing out 
controls, the producers were able to charge 
more for the gas and the increase was passed< 
along to the consumer. I

A pack of big dogs attacked and killed two 
FPA show pigs in a pen at 1M2 S. Farley. 
Ray Shults said his son. Wendell. 17. went 
out to feed the pigs earlier this week and 
was about to enter the pen. when a big dog

snarled at the youth and dashed away. 
Shults said three other dogs then ran from 
the pen through a hole the dogs dug under 
the fence Also killed in the attack was a . 
show pig owned by Troy Drinnnn i Staff 
Photo bv Bruce Lee Smith i

Love letters evidence in trial

Commerce elected  1983 
officers at its meeting on 
January 14 Jane Simpson 
was elected president, and 
Joe Magee and Mrs Chick 
Wood were elected members 
of the board of directors 
Other officers for 1983 are Joe 
Magee, vice president 
Sharon Haynes, treasurer, 
and Linda Haynes, secretary 
Cham ber members also 
voted to change dues paid by 
m em b ers  Dues w ere 
formerly $50 for business 
m em b ers  and $25 for 
individuals. They will be 
changed to $25 for businesses 
and $1 50 for individuals

JACKSONVILLE. Fla 
I APl — Jailhouse love letters 
from the man convicted of 
killing a Texas federal judge 
to his stepdaughter have been 
introduced as evidence in the 
tria l of Jimmy Chagra. 
accused of ordering the 
murder to get the judge off a 
narcotics case

"I love you with every 
particle of my body. Charles 
V Harrelson wrote in 1981 to 
Teresa Starr, the daughter of 
his wife. Jo Ann. by a 
previous marriage

"1 can't wait until your 
sweet voice is the first voice 1 
hear every morning. " he said 
in a letter urging her not to 
talk to authorities

At the time the letters were 
written. Ms Starr was 24 and 
was spending six months in 
jail for contempt of court for 
refusing to testify before a 
f e d e r a l  g r a n d  ju ry  
investigating the May 29. 
1979. murder of U S District 
Judge John H Wood Jr In 
San Antonio. Texas

H a r re ls o n . 44. was 
suspected of the murder but 
was jailed on weapons and 
narcotics charges 

Ms Starr was called by the 
prosecution Thursday to 
testify about a trip to Las 
Vegas. New. in June 1979 in 
which she picked up a beige 
suede briefcase bulging with 
a package that was supposed 
to be a gambling debt owed to 
Harrelson

He and her mother had sent 
her on the mission, telling her 
not to use her own name and 
to use pay telephones because 
all others were wiretapped 

When she turned the 
package over to them in 
Corpus Christi. Texas, on 
June 25. she said, her mother 
said: "There must be over a 
quarter million in there 

Around Christmas 1979. she 
said, she began a sexual 
relationship with Harrelson

that lasted about four 
months. After six months 
behind bars in 1981. she 
testified before the grand 
jury

Under cross examination. 
Ms Starr admitted she had 
used cocaine and marijuana 
during 1979 She al>o said 
none of the letters she 
re c e iv e d  in ja i l ,  nor 
transcripts of secret tape 
recordings made while her 
former husband visited her. 
made any mention of Chagra

Chagra. 39. is accused of 
paying Harrelson $250.000 to 
murder Wood because he 
feared the judge, known as

"Maximum John. " would 
give him a harsh sentence in 
the narcotics case The 
murder trial was moved to 
Jacksonville because of 
pretrial publicity in Texas

The Old Fisherman Caught Another Load

FRESH GULF
S H R I M P

N O T  F R O Z E N —  Taste The Difference

SEAFOOD
-FRESH  OYSTERS-FRESH WATER CHANNEL C A T

S A T U R D A Y ,  J A N . 2 2 ,  i 9 S 3

1 0 :0 0  A .M . -  6 :0 0  P .M .
1 4 0 5  N . H o b a rt  Goil Trollinger's P h illip s  6 6

1 0 %  D I S C O U N T
ON 10 Lbs. OR MOREt^

Fresh Red Snapper
Scallops
Lobster

Filet of Cod 
Frog Legs 

Breaded Shrimp

Crob Meat 
Coif Fries 

Rattlesnake Meat

COMING SOON 
COMING SOON 
COMING SOON 
COMING SOON 
COMING SOON

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS'— | 
FALL and WINTER

SHOES & BOOTS
We hove repriced ALL of our Fall and 

Winter SHOES and BOOTS-

SAVE
UP
TO I

JANUARY
FISH SPECIAL

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
3;00 P .M .'  11:00 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

DRESS SHOES
H i M(d Low Heels

Sfonlfy i'h (p5>')n Copri-/
L A Lod» fopio'e NichoK May 

df \iQn$
- S35 00 to $72 OC

$ 1 0 9 0  $ 0 0 9 0

SPORT SHOES
« f ...f'lrt M' igOr 0“‘'̂  Bos'-

Vo- -  $38 00 « $48 *■

DRESS FLATS 
and CASUALS

I Copei'v Moydes-ws
N • ». '

Vo'u. v $28 00 $62 00

%g9o  $ 2 5 * ^ °

BOOTS
■'luedf ■■■' .*o*hp'

Veq W  K  ̂ S7-,

$ 1  2 9 0  $ 2 2 ’ °  $ 2 9 ’ °  ^ 3 9 '

$J99
Harold's specialty, which we have served tons of, also 
catfish ana  shrimp with our fabulous salad bar and hot 

homemade cheese rolls.

• '«• ¿ • «• A

& .1-1 
S Rr-* ■

HAND BAGS
$5°o

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

Select Group
PENDANTS 

50% OFF
All other pendants A earrings...20% OFF

Select Group

DINNER RINGS 
50% OFF

All other men’s A ladies diamond rings...20% OFF

ALL 14K GOLD CHAINS 
20% OFF

ALL PULSAR WATCHES 
50% OFF

AH other nama brand watcKsa...20% (OT

( ''' ALL PEARL JEWELRY 
25% OFF

ALL OTHER 
MERCHANDISE 

20% OFF
Haasa, ns lay-anrays on salt

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
*Tour Perwmal Je w e l«''

112 W. F o r t «  666*2831
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Change in ’83
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Before another year has passed, the global scene will have 
changed in many ways The changes will have an impact on 
the security and economic well - being of the American 
people

The situation in the Western hemisphere is more unstable 
than usual The major countries of Latin America • Mexico. 
Braiil. and Argentina are in grave economic peril

Brazil has a very strong government, and almost certainly 
will be able to weather the storm Argentina's military 
dictatorship, which was humiliated in the Falklands war. is 
likely to collapse and be replaced by an even more unstable 
populist regime which may repudiate the country's foreign 
debt It IS too early to predict what will happen in Mexico 
The new government of President de la Madrid is well 
mientioned and may be able to conduct effective crisis 
management

Mexico and Venezuela will be effected by a drop in oil 
prices This is a real possibility inasmuch as the OPEC oil 
cartel is slowly disintegrating under the pressure of an oil 
glut

'The Persian Gulf region could be plunged into new turmoil 
, if the Ayatollah Khomnni dies The Soviets may be tempted 
• to iiuervene in Iran The U S is poorly positioned to deter 
.such uction

Hopes for improvement in the overall Mideast situation 
aren't bright. The government of Israel is determined to 
expand its settlements on the West Bank of the Jordan and 
mauitain a military presence in Lebanon - over the 
objections of the U S and the NATO countries

! !

What happens in Europe depei in large degree on the 
spring elections in West Germany or Germany is the heart 
of the NATO alliance If Chancello Kohl, the conservative. 
IS reelected, the alliance will be stabilized and stengthened 
Europe's missile defenses undoubtedly will be augmented 
with new American weapons If the socialists return to 
power, they will be more radical and ami • American this 
time

The great unknown is the Soviet Uaioo under General 
Sserctary Yuri Andropov The signs to dale suggest that the 
Soviet regime will toughen Rs control ever the Soviet people, 
beeeming even more of a polkcman for its ruler. At the 
smne time, the Soviet Union will step up Ks campaign of 
dWnfarmation and propaganda aimed at promoting a 
nncleer freest in the West and forcing an abondonmem of 
the policy of ntMtear deterrence.

AmcricaHBdrenT in a posMioo to influence these far« flung
changes Eadhr country has Ms own dynamic. ^  pace of 

means that the American people masthowever.
strengthen their own resolve and understand the global 

. forces of propaganda that are directed at them.
* WMhoul a strong, rmolute United States, freedom will 

r from the faee sf the gM e.

President Reagan was right in the first place about the 
Legal tervices Corp It should have been abolished when 

;* '* h e  and Congress were w eed i^  programs of doubtful 
3 nnerit out of the federal budget in IMl
* But Congress would not part with this Johnson - era 

agency, which provides lawyers at government expense 
to represent the poor in civil cases The administration 
settM  for a reduced budget for the corporation, and 
Reagan appointed new directors who were supposed to

I make its activities more justifiable.
* Now. an activity which the president regarded as
* superfluous is also becoming an embarrassment. His 
' appomntees are accused of feathering their own nests by 
j billing the government for exorbitant fees while they are

implementing cutbacks in legal services for the poor.
,  . The office of Managemeniand Budget is investigating 

« " w h e th e r  there is any basis for those accusations Maybe 
there is. maybe there isn't. It must be noted, however, 
that the charges are coming from persons hwo would like 
to disermlit the effort by Reagan to lead the agency down 
a different path There is a whiff of politics in the fuss 
About the stewardship of Reagan's appointees.
^  ‘That should not be surprising. Ilie  case against the 
^ g a l  services Corp. is that it has never been able to keep 
^ l i t ic s  out of its affairs It has tended to confuse the 
quest for justice for mdividual clients with a' quest for 
social or political reform on the grand scale 

The corporation has become a fountain of class action 
lawsuites in which the defendant often is the government 
itself The taxpayer is footing the bill for lawyers whose 
main occupafion is filing suits which run up costs of 

^  government paid by the same taxpayer.
That is hard enough to swallow, but the corporation's 

interest in politics can be even more direct One of its 
?*i*. publications announces that President Reagan's 1983 

budget "declares war on our nation's children." Legal 
•Services Corp lawyers around the country are urged 
from Washington todefelop the political consciousness of 
their clienu so they will pressure Congress to resist 
cutbacks in entitlement programs 

Congress insisted on appropriating 8241 million for the 
corporaton for the current fiscal year in spite of 
Reagan's preferenoe to do away with it. Hopefully the 
president will pul it down for tero in his next budget, but 
no doubt Capitol Hill wil once again respond with the 
hrguement that state and local bar associations and 
other private organizations are not set up to provide free 
legal counsel to the poor if the government program it 
dropped

It's true that bar associations have fallen short on their 
responsibility to provide pro bono services to needy 

'  " ^ “clienu But there is little inducement for them to do so as 
long as the government is spending ^41 million a year to 
hire lU own poverty lawyers ' Privately sponsored 
agencies to provide legal counsel to the poor would find 
fertile ground if Congress would accept the fact that the 
government's Legal Services Corp is a luxury that does 
not belong in a deficit budget

/Ilo ut- *
,;i S.H»
' f

Computer age is here
■y OSCAR COOLEY

Say “computer” and all I think of ia "adding machine.” 
Thoae have been around quite a while but have not created a 
revolutioa. Today's computers are said to be ushering in a 
new age. the "computer age.”

Its stock in trade. I am told, is information, we are
entering the information age. Computads pick up a vast

11 TOOamount of information, reduce it to small rompass. and store 
k for instant use You little know how much the computer 
setting there in the head ofTice can tell about you

(If I say much more about computers. I'll be revealing my 
ignorance of them, which is profound I lack information.)

The point that interests me most is the notion that we have 
come to the end of the industrial age and are entering the 
computer age If the industrial age is coming to an end. I am 
ooncemed

Industrialism is identified with mass production • the using 
of machines to turn out many copies of one good, the 
machine replacing the craftsman who hammered out each 
speciman slowly and laboriously, but conscientiously. In pre 
- industrial times, nobody had much, but it was well made. 
With the industrial revolution, people began to have vastly 
more, population multiplied, and so did wealth. Do we want 
to give that up*

Of course, computeriution is not a demial of mass 
production It just lays stress on information, facta - an 
incredible lot of them simplicied. assembled, classified, and 
prepared for use

The Japanese a re  good at computerization Some think 
they frill surpass us Americans Nature did not do very well 
for Japan, it is only about as big as Montana, and hasn t 
much more in natural resources, but it has a lot more people, 
and they are sharp. They have brains to enough to make up 
for their lack of boixlle

We thought we were the automobile geniuses, and then 
came the Toyata. Well, something similar in computers 
seems to be occurring We have developed the 
supercomputer and built, quite a few of them, but the 
Japanese are hot on our heals

employment caused by the computerization of industrial and 
office procedures "

To save labor is to create unemployment. The saved * 
laborer is a resource we now have but didn't have before the 
labor was saved So inventors wrack their brains to come up 
with advice and methods that will create irlore. 
unemployment

Our latest supercomputer can perform about 100.000.000 
arithmetical operations in' a second, and a new 
supercomputer, to be computing by 1084. will be capable of 
1.000.000,000 operations per second But a new Jap 
supercomputer, I read, will be equal to doing 10.000.000.000 
operations per second. It also will have four times as good a 
memory as our 1904 baby.

Well, you get the idea. This is a competitive world 
If computers can perform such wonders, will there be any 

need for people, for workers? Maybe computers are 
responsible for our present unemployment 

Hostility toward machmes on the ground that they replace 
men is not new It has cropped up ever since the Luddites 
invaded British mills and with sledge hammers smashed the 
hated machines. That was 170 years ago.

Only a few weeks ago. a fellow • columnist wrote. "The 
country can't afford to be indifferent to the long • term

But what of the laborer, who is human being and a 
consumer who has to have the wherewithal to consure’’ 
Answer he is never cerUin of his job as a way of earning a 
livelihood He may lose it at any time Hence, he faces two 
necessities, one. he must save a part of his present earnings. ' 
however small they may be. and two, he must always be 
ready to live on his savings while he finds another job, for ' 
keen brains are busy trying to eliminate his present one 

TIn  Invention of the internal combustion engine 
eliminated many jobs - of horses as well as of men The 
coming of the typewriter made countless writers and 
copyists unnecessary We may be on the verge of seeing the 
computer wreak similar havoc 

It will help if we keep in mind that economic progress is 
the production of more wealth by the expenditure of less 
energy

Berry's World
Today in history

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday. Jan 21. the 21st day of 1983 There are 344 

days left in the year 
Today s highlight in history:
On Jan 21. 1954. the world's first atomic submarine, the 

U S S Nautilus, was launched 
On this date:
In 1793. French King Louis XVI was beheaded.

gunmen at a New York sporting goods store ended with nine 
h o s ta ^  making a daring escape and four gunmen 
surrendering to p^ice.

Five years ago: Egyptian president Anwar Sadat told his 
nation's parliament he would continue a Middle East peace 
initiative despite a breakdown in talks with Israeli officials 
in Jerusalem

In IMl. Jefferson Davis of Mississippi resigned from the 
U S tenate. 12 days after his state seceded from the union.

In 1124. Soviet revolutionary leader Vladimir Ilyich Lenin 
died at the age of S4

In 1979. the supersonic Concorde airliner was put into 
service by Britain and France with flights from London to 
Bahrain and from Paris to Rio de Janeiro

Ten years ago: A two-day battle between police and
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Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
iiUcrest? Then why not teU us. and our readers 

The Pampa News weloomes letters to the editor for
publication on this page.

Rules are simple. Write cleariy. Type your I------------------
k in good taste and free from libel, try to limit ytmr letter to

r letter, and keep
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subject and NO words. Sign your name, and give your 

address and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identificatkm
pUfpOitf I.

As with every article that appears in The Pampa Nears, 
letters for publication are subject U  editing for length, 
darky, grammar. spelUng. and punctuation. We do net 
pubM  copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editer 

P.O. Drawer 8IM 
Pampa. TX 79181

WrMe today. You might fad better teasorrew.
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US set to certify 
El Salvador progress

I• •

Passengers escape from a hijacked Nwthwest Orient Airport. Passengers and crew escaped when FBI agents 
jetliner Thursday night at Portland, Ore., International stormed the plane and shot and killed the hijacker. (AP

Laserphoto)

Second attempt in 2 V2 years 
ends in death for plane hijacker

PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) A retarded man who hijacked a 
plane, then was shot and killed by an FBI agent who climbed 
through a cockpit window, had commandeered the same flight 
in IMOand was free on probation, authorities said.

None of the 41 passengers and crew aboard the Northwest 
Airlines jet were injured in the 2H-hour seizure Thursday.

The hijacker, who was shot as he began releasing some 
passengers, had falsely claimed to have a bomb in a Moebox 
and said he wanted to go to Afghanistan, witnesses said

Authorities said 20-year-old Glen Kurt Tripp took over Flight 
608 as the white-and-gray Boeing 727-200 approached Portland 
International Airport from Seattle.

Tripp, of Stanwood, Wash., had held another Northwest jet.

Better crop insurance terms
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture Department is 

offering improved terms for federal crop insurance to farmers 
who enroll in the new payment-in-kind program to cut 
production of wheat, corn, sorghum, cotton and rice.

Agriculture SecreUry John R. Block said Thursday those 
who take part in the IIU  PIK program — and receive surplus 
commodities for cutting acreages — will be able to get higher 
yield guarantees on crop losses insured by the USDA's Federal 
Oop Insurance Corp. •>- 

ock said the higher 
as much as 10 percent for farmers who participate in PIK at 
the maximum land-idling level.

Merritt W. Sprague, manager of the corporation, said that 
"no additional action will be required by the insured farmer 
who is a PIK program participant to qualify for the increased 
yield guarantee. No additional premium will be charged for 
added coverage.”

The PIK signup will begin Jan. 24 at local offices of the 
Agricultural I^bilisation Md Conservation Service.

Block said the higher yieid guarantees could be increased by

also Flight 606, for 10 hours on July II, 1000. at Seattle-Tacoma 
International Airport, claiming ne had a bomb in a suitcase 
and demanding 1100,000.
'Ju s t before being arrested in that hijacking — in which no 
passengers were harmed and where the "bomb” turned out to 
be a jacket in a suitcase ~  Tripp reduced his demands to a fast 
c v , a head start and three cheieseburgers. Experts described 
him as a mentally retarded 17-year-old. and said he had the 
intellect of a child between the ages of 0 and 12.

t^ in g  Thursday's hijacking. Tripp railed against the 
United States for failing to help Afghan guerrillas fighting 
Soviet troops, said a passenger. John Boyle of Falls City. 
Wash.

Tripp made no demand except to be flown to Afghanistan, 
said Donald R. Jones, Port of Portland police chief. “He said 
he had been in prison and it wouldn't hurt the folks on the plane 
to sit with him for awhile.” Airline officials said the jet was not 
capable of such a long flight.

'nie plane landed in Portland about l;45 p.m. As the hijacker 
spoke to the crew in an otherwise empty first-class section, 
two FBI agents climbed through a cockpit window and waited.

Tripp agreed to release about half the 35 passengers, and as 
they slid down an emergency exit chute, the agents moved in, 
according to police and witnesses.

"At that time, the suspect made a sudden motion with the 
box as if to throw it at the agent,” said William Baker, agent in 
charge of the Portland office. “The agent fired one shot.''

Tripp was killed with a 38-caliber revolver, he said
The man claimed he had to get home to his wife and two 

children in Afghanistan, according to Boyle.
Tripp was on 20 years' probation for first-degree extortion 

and first-degree kidnapping in the 1883 hijacking, said Dick 
Paulson, spokesman for the Washington Department of 
Corrections. Tripp served no time in prison in that hijacking.

He had reported regularly to a probation officer and was 
being treated at a center for the developmentally disabled, as 
required at sentencing in November 1880, Paulson Mid.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
R eagan  ad m in is tra tio n  
official says a case can be 
made for certifying that El 
Salvador is moving to curb 
human rights violations, but 
c ritic s  contend political 
murders are unchecked in the 
embattled country.

Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz was expected to sign 
such a finding today, clearing 
the way for $28 milfion in U.S. 
m i l i t a r y  a id  to  th e  
Salvadoran army In its war 
with leftist guerrillas.

C ertification  that the 
Salvadoran government is 
making a “concerted and 
significant” effort to protect 
human rights is required 
every 180 days by Congress as 
a pre-condition for military 
ai<l. This would be the third 
certification approved by the 
Reagan administration.

Om  administration official, 
who spoke on condition that 
he not be identified, said a 
"certifiable case can be 
made” in support of such a 
finding, but he conceded that 
the government's human 
rights record was far from 
perfect.

Specifically, he cited the 
freeing of a politically 
well-connected »Ivadoran 
army officer implicated in 
the slaying of two Americans 
in 1881 and the alleged 
involvement of government 
civil defense forces in the 
torture-murders of seven 
peasants two months ago.

Meanwhile, the American 
Civil Liberties Union and 
Americas Watch on Thursday 
denounced human rights 
abuses in El Salvador as 
"worse than ever” and called 
on the administration to 
withhold certification.

In a 115-page report, the 
two groups charged that 
Salvadoran security forces 
and allied  param ilitary

groups killed at least 5,338 
civilians last year, with 2,339 
of the deaths occurring in the 
last six months.

"The policy and practice of 
political murder by the 
government of El Salvador 
remain unchanged," the 
report said. "The president 
and the Department of State 
would demtmstrate contempt 
for U.S. law by again 
certifying El Salvador"

“ Political murder is so 
routine that it continues at 
such levels despite what must 
be increasing difficulties in 
finding appropriate targets 
for murder," the report said.
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Americans, but confersacc sources said the U.S. dejegatiol 
did not put the idea on the table at the formal talks, helj 
Thursday in the Israeli border town of Kiryat Shmona.

Lebaaoa's state televisioa said Habib, under orders frod 
President Reagan to speed iq> the negotiations, also proposiJ 
a partial pullback by Israeli and Syrian forces in Lebanon] 
central mountains by mid-February.

Habib planned to meet today in Jerusalem with Foreiij 
Minister YiUhak Shamir to try to mediate Israeli denM 
and come up with some new proposals. State-run and privalj 
radio stations in Lebanon said Habib was to meet wid 
Lebanese President Amin Gemayel later in Beirut befoH 
flying to Saudi Arabia.

Meanwhile, the PLO and the Israeli leftist Shell Party issuel 
an historic joint announcement of political talks this weej 
between Arafat and three Israelis doves. Neither side saq 
exactly when or where the meeting took place.

The Israelis who met with Arafat were Uri Avnery. 58. 
publisher and former Parliament member for Sheli; retire] 
Idaj. Gen. Mattityahu Peled. 58; and Yaacov Arnon.48, 
retired Treasury official

The three head the Israel Council for Israeli-Palestinia] 
Peace, a group that advocates Palestinian statehood in th| 
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The meeting drew a storm of criticism from mainstreai] 
Israeli politicians ranging from members of Prime Minista 

Ikud Bloc to the opposition Labor Party.] 
historic tuminl

Menachem Begin's Likud!
Avnery described the meeting 

point ”

^ B. Chand. M.D.
(Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medieiae) 

announces the opening of her office 
la Aasodation With I asman Bhatia M.D.

For the Practioe of

General Medicine and 
Dermotology

Coronado Medical Building 
Opposite
Coronado Community Hospital

Hours By Appointment (806) 665-0739
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REPORT OF C O N D ITIO N  
FIRST S TA TE  BANK  

Miami, Roberts County, Texas 
at the Close of Business 

December 31, 1982

ASSETS
Cash and due from banks ..................................................................................3,946,000
U.S. Treasury securities ...................   I70,(X)0
Obligations of other U.S. (aovemment agencies and corporations ............... 2,302,(X)0
All other securities ................................................................................................... 16,000
Federol furxis sold ond securities purchased under agreements to resell ---- 2,100,000
Total loons ...........................................................................................................8,703,0(X)
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bonk premises ................................................................................' 14,000
All other assets .........................................................................................................43,000
TOTAL ASSETS (sum of items 1 thru 13) ......................................................17,394,0(X)

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, portnerships and corporations..............
Time and savings deposits of individuals, portnerships ond corporations
Deposits of United States (aovemment...... ...............................................
Dejxjsits of States ond poKticol subdivisions in the United States ..........

o. Deposits of the State of Texos
Due to bonks ............................................
Certified and officer's checks .................
Total Deposits (sum of items 15 thru 21)

o. Totol demand deposits . . . . .  ............
b. Total time and savings deposits . . .  

TOTAL UABIUTIES ...............................

.237,000

......... A199,(XX)

......... 9,084,000

. .5,944,000 

..7,417,000

..........1,000

..1,828,000

........38,000

........55,000

.15,283,000

.15,283,000

E Q U ITY  C A P ITA L
Common stock (No. of shores outstanding 6000) ..............................................^ 'S S n

............................................................ .........................................
Untfvided profits .................................................................................................
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL.......................................................  ...................
TOTAL UABIUTIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL ..............................................17.394.000
I the undersigned officer, do hereby dedote that this Report of Condftion (including the 
supporting schedules) hove been prepored In confo rm o n ce i^  the instructions ond is hue
to the best of my know4edge and belief.

Correct-Attest: Scott Dougherty 
Jonuory 14, 1963

We the undersigned dbectors, attest the correctness of this Report of CofKMon (bKludni] 
the Mgjportlng schedules) and dedare that it has been exomined by us and to the best ol
our knowledge ond belef hos been prepored in conformorKe wHh the Instructlens ond M 
true and correct.

Oliectorr Doyle Smith 
Ronnie G i 

David E. Locke

If you’re looking for a great meal and a great deal, 
look at all you get for juft $2.59.
■  Quarter-pound^ 100% pure beef Hungr-buster^ made to order,
■  French Fries.
■  Medium soft driidc.
■  S-oz. D .Q . Sundae, your 

choice of topping.
A t $ 2 .5 9  it’s not just adeaL 
it’s a steal!

D a in i 
Q ueen

arntBisir tMW*awi im isim
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Police take sign-language cgurse
Bf KATVIE lUCEWALTCB 

Tcaplc M ly  Tetcgrui 
_ JPLE. Texas (APi — “Tidwt." 
'a a staple word la say. so why 
*131 Tm pie polioe officers spend 

hours oa a Saturday learning it 
Id words such as “ m urder," 

lieeman." and “law?"
^ecause words are not always 

s|t>kcn
JThe officers were taking part in a 

bgsic sign-language course — 
ataicthiag new to the department’s 
ctaainaous education program.

M Denny Knight heiped launch the 
o f m .  with the help of Linda E 
T aylor, com m unity education  
eoottaiator for the Temple school 
disirict

Knight said it may be the first time 
that Texas police have used a

sign-laaguage course la a trainiag 
program. Because of that, the 
department’a resulU will he “looked 
at carefully” throughout the state, he

it oa assignmcaU where they wish to 
communicate but where silence is
necessary, K n i^  said.

For e ia m ^ e . if two oHficers

Officers are rc<|uired to take about 
W hours of classes each year, 
depending upon the division they work 
in. The ctawMa. used for ’’brush-up” 
training, teach advanced skills, new 
techniques and concepts of law.

If the sign-language program is 
successful, the department also might 
offer intermediate and advanced 
courses. Knight said 

The course was approved by the 
OertiTied Texas Commission on Law 
Officer Standards and Education.

Officers will be able to use their new 
language to communicate with the 
hearing-impaired They also can use

surround a bwlding and need tn tell 
each ether som eth^ without giving 
away their positions, they can use sign 
language.

Knight said the hearing-impaired 
might not go to the polioe department
because of the diffk^ties they have in 
letting officers know their needs.

Patrolman Richardo Castillo said 
he would have used sign language in 
the imt. biM until Saturday bad to get 
by without H.

Recently, he investigated a 
burglary in which the victim was 
hearing-impaired. The two bad to 
communicate through writing and by 
pointing to items. Castillo said.

Agency approves planning on five projects
p i  HOUSTON (API — A federal agency designed to spur 

levelopmeni of synthetic fuels has moved a step closer to 
distributing funds for the first time by approving planning on 

ivc projects, officials said
Directors of the United States Synthetic Fuels Corp found 

.¡fhursday that planning on the projecu was near enough to 
• .'ompletion to make them eligible to enter the final phase of
'  iMptiations for funds 
'« The ai• agency, created in IMO. has yet to disburse any of iU $15 
j  oil lion budget
{ Ralph Bayrer. the agency's vice president for projects, said 
* -line proposals were droppta from consideration, eight of them 
loecause design engineering and site preparation were 

, ¡mcomplete
r A ninth proposal, which sought funds for the Grace-Baskett 

!• Icoal gasification project in Henderson. Ky.. was turned down 
'■ j ^ d u s e  the agency is not prepared to offer the type of funding 

tits sponsors proposed. Bayrer said.
r  W.R. Grace A Co. proposed to finance a portion of the plant 
Mnd'arrange for the synfuels project to build and operate it. 
.The project, which was scheduled for completion in April l$n. 

|!p(WoUld have produced more than 13.000 barrels of gasdine per 
| - | t a y  and 1.760 barrels per day of butane, according to its

il

| i - i
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CORONADO CENTER'S 
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Bayrer said all but the Grace-Baskett project failed to meet 
specifications for “project maturity.”

W.R. Grace A Co. interpreted a section of the act which 
created the Synthetic Fuels Corp. differently from the way the 
agency read it. Ms. Hutchison said.

She said agency (Oficiáis intended the clause to allow them 
to ’’decide what lünd of plant we want and hire a contractor to 
build it." But. she said. W R. Grace A Co. officials had 
submitted a proposal for a plant and had offered their firm as 
the contractor

The Synthetic Fuels Corp. is designed to provide price 
supports and loan guarantees for firms interested in 
developing synthetic fuels

CHICAGO (AP) — Former Teamsters consultant Allen 
Dorfman was “silenced" in a gangland-style execution 
beeauae criminal associates feared a looming prison term 
would make him reveal secrets learned in SO years of mob 
dealings, offlcials believe.

Dorfman was shot in the head five times at close range 
Thursday as he and a friend were going to a restaurant ia 
Lincolnwood. a northern suburb. Hu companion was 
unharmed, and the |tam en escaped.

Forty FBI agenU were assigned to assist police from 
Chicago sad Lincolnwood in t ta  murder investigation. A 
nstioowide alert was issued for two unnamed male suspects. 
Polioe were also seeking a third man. believed to be the driver 
ofa getaway ear.

The millionaire insurance executive had longsUnding ties to 
the Teamsters union and organised crime. He esesped 
unharmed from an attempt on his life 16 years ago.

”There's no doubt in my mind that Mr. Dorfman was killed 
to keep him quiet." said Patrick Healy. the Chicago Crime 
Commissioo's executive director. “A lot of people in the 
criminal world will sleep better tonight knowing t ^  Dorfman 
is silenced.”

Dorfman was convicted Dec. IS with Teamsters President 
Roy L. Williams and three other men of conspiring to brite 
thm-Sen. Howard Cannon. D-Nev.. with a lucrative Las Vegas 
land deal. Cannon was not charged but lost a bid for 
re-election.

Dorfman. 60. faced up to 55 years in prison — tantamount to 
a life sentence. He was also under indictment in Illinois and 
California, and a federal grand jury was investigating an 
alleged kickback scheme involving Dorfman and the 
Teamsters health and welfare fund.

For inore than 30 years. Dorfman maintained a gnp on the 
murky billion-dollar business of Teamsters loans, land deals 
and insurance, officials said. His stepfather was a friend of

Jimmy Hoffa. the former Teamsters boss who diuppeared in ' 
July 1175 and was believed killed during a power struggle for 
ceotolof the unkm. '

U.S. Attorney Dan K. Webb “tategorically" denied";;, 
Dorfman had been cooperating with authorities. But he sa id ' 
Dorfman’s background in organised crime “alwa)fs raises the , 
specter in the mind of criminal associates that he could'"* 
possibly cooperate some day” and enhanced the likelihood be'i'-’? 
would be killed. '

Healy. saying thq^'killing had the earmarks of a mob hit. 
termeit Dorfman “a good candidate” to cooperate with ^ 
authorities. ' *'

”lt was only a question of time. ... When push conies tq*» 
shove, they make the best deal they can," he said.

With Dorfman's knowledge of "underworld deals," Healy 
said. "You can’t overemphasise the damage he could have’ ' 
done by singing. I'm surprised be wasn’t hit long ago. It was’- 
the conviction that sealed bis fate. ”
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^  Jay Young 
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Dial 665-3541
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directors also approved competitive solicitation of oil 
production, specifying that proposals should be for 

>]ects which will produce a minimum of 10.000 barrels of 
thctic fuel product per day from Green River Formation 
lie. Iliat formation lies in Colorado. Utah and Wyoming, 

«spofcbswoman Karen Hutchison said
?  Directors said these projects may enter negotiations for 
^findheing' the second phase of the Union Oil Parachute Creek 
^ p r o ^ t  in Garfield County, Colo : the Dowsyn coal gasification 
^project in Iberville and West Baton Rouge Parishes. La.; (he 
&New England Energy Park coal gasification and 
(\coal-to-methanol project in Fall River. Mass : the Scrubgrass 
^coal-to-gasoline project in Venango County. Pa . and (he 
1 1 Memphis coal gasification project in Shelby County. Tenn 

Ho Hutchison said the board will consider more of the 46 
proposals submitted under the corporation's third solicitation 

M at ity meeting next month.
^  The third solicitation is the corporation’s first which has set 
>; qpecifications for prom ts. Ms Hutchison said Three projects 
^  from the second solicitation entered financial negotiations last 
^1 moqfh She u id  those proposals could receive loan or price 

guarantees in four or five months 
In addition to the Grace-Baskett project, directors decided 

C 'to  drop from consideration the California Tar Sands 
P  Development Project in Kern County. Calif.: the Montex 
r  intcmational CorporaUon project in lone. Calif.: the SESCO 

d  Project at Ashtabula. Ohio; and a purged carbons project to be 
^  buih by the Integrated Carbons Corp. at an unspecified site in 
•Z Pennsylvania

Directors also turned down the U.S Shale project in Clay 
County. Tenn.. the International Hydrocarbons project in 

. ’ Grand County. Utah, and the Thunderbird II project in 
•■1 Campbell and Johnson counties of Wyoming.

2 EM9R SALE
9 A.M. T IL  9 P.M. SATURDAY. JANUARY 22

Save Up To 75% On Many Items

Entire Stock 
Misses And 

Junior Dresses

75% OFF
Fail ond Holiday Styles

Junior Foil, Holiday 
Blouses

75% OFF-

Entire Stock 
Monet Jewelry

25% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Take An Additional

25% OFF
Already Reduced Junior 

Activewear

Selection Koret 
Coordinates

30% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Take An Additional

20% OFF
The A k re ^  Reduced 

Price Misses Skirts 
And Sweaters

20% OFF
The Last Ticketed 

Price
Misses Coats

Junior Fall 
And Holiday 
Coordinates

75% OFF

Junior Foil, Holiday 
Skirts, Pants

75% OFF

Entire Stock Lodies 
Brushed Gowns

30% to 
40% OFF

Take An Additional

20% OFF
The Already Reduced

Price Misses 
Coordinates

Entire Stock 
Gifts

75% OFF

20% OFF
The Last Ticketed 

Price
Junior Coats

Selection Girls Denim, 
Cord. Twill Jeans

75% OFF

Entire Stock Lo d i^  
Foil Robes

30% to 
40% OFF

Hones
Hosiery Sole

20% OFF
Selected Styles

Girls'
Designer Jeons

20% OFF
TH E  TIC K ETE D  PRICE

Girls' Jordocke 
Jog Suits 

Reg. $30 to $40

* 2 4 ”  to * 3 2 ”

Girls Pant Sets 
And

Overalls

75% OFF

Select Group 
Womens Shoes

50 to 75% 
OFF

Select Group 
Lodies

Foshion Boots 
Reg. 58-74

28”  - 36”

One Group 
Men's 

Knit Shirts

Vi OFF
J

Girls Holiday 
And Fall 

Pants

75% OFF

Special Group 
Men's Woven 
Sport Shirts

Vi OFF

Men's
Down-Filled

Vests

Mt PRICE

•n's Long Sleeved 
Selected Styles

Dress Shirts

* 1 2 ”

------------------------------- — 1
Student Levi's*

1 '
Assorted Patterns, 1

Boot Cut [ Sizes 1
Denim Jeans

r V
Lunage

14.99 50% OFF

Broken Sites

N

Toddlers
Sedgefield Corduroy Pent

Student Jeons Reg. 5

%OFF 2 9 9

wAilMiúeM

Special Group 
Boys

Knit ShirU

75% OFF

Boys'
Hordwore

Jeons

M O ”
Reg. 15.00

OPEN Mon. .  Sot. HI 9  p.ni. PAMPA M ALL riBedlls
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There is no political compass
rAMTA' NiWS MUav,

By WALTER R.MEAR8
__________AP Special Corretpoadcnt
Wa s h in g t o n  (AP> — consider the congressional 

freshman, m a new job in a new city, looking for a political 
"  "“ y •” * •'* ‘ "y* «ven for the poliUcian 

followmg the precise instructions of the constituents 
back home.

That’s the suggestion of a Mholar-pol later, who thinks the 
old formulas and the old ideologies offer no guide to what’s 
going on in the minds of the voters.

Everett C. Ladd, writing for the American Enterprise 
Institute, says that “liberal and conservative, or left and right 
. .  simply do not capture the predominant drift of the last lOto 
» y ears”

As a result, he says, the congressman looking for guidance is 
bound to get a mixed message.

He sees the frustration of the voters with the federal 
government. "Again and again they tell him that their 
government has become too powerful, too intrusive, far too

BAKERY THRIFT STORE

# Breads
8 0 6  W . Fo ster

OPastries
OCookies

Open Monday —  Saturday from 9-6

wastef^. and has become as well the main cause of inflation 
and other plagues." Ladd writes. The oencluaion is obvious: 
the country is turning to the right.

But it isn’t that clear or that tidy.
At the very moment three-fourths of the people are Mying 

tax money spent for human services is poorly m d . 
three fourths are arguing that the federal government should 
provide medical care and legal awisUnce fpr everyone who 
can't afford them." LaddMys. "Overwhelming majorities u y  
'****• spending is too high — but majorities just as big say 
even more should be spent for basic services like education 
and Social Security. "

To further complicate the mesMge, he a y s .  "it is the very 
um e people who of*ar the contrasting asaessmenU." and both 
their support and their criticism of government have 
intensified.

More people than ever before believe that government is is 
too powerful, too wasteful, too inflaUonary. More people than 
ever before believe that government is a proper and necessary 
vehicle to provide an assortment of services and guarantees to 
the public.

“Americans have mixed minds about government and say 
so to all who care to listen," Ladd writes.

At the Mme time American values are more liberal, in that 
they are more responsive to individual choice, they are more 
conservative, in new dedication to traditional values.

As a result. Ladd a y s ,  the old politics of aligning 
conservative or liberal groups into coalitions won’t work any 
more.

&  the politician looking for an old-fashioned compass is 
going to be frustrated. But Ladd suggests that the 
split-fiersonality voter may (rffer an opportunity to leaders 
with ideas, rather than ideologies.

"The political marketplace in post-ideology America is well 
suited to arguments on the merits in virtually every area 
where policy choices must be made." he says. "Innovative 
politicians have an extraordinary opening.

jMMiV II. IMS I
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Racing backers woo legislators
PORT WORTH. T e a s  (API -  

Singers Willie Nelson and Merle 
Haggard joined a throng of horse 
racing enthuaiaaU here for a socalled 
“MiUTon Dollar Horse Spectacular" to 
kick off a new c a m p a ^  to bring 
peri-mutuel gambling to 'T m s.

Nelson, an llth-hour fill-in for Dolly 
Parton. and Haggard headlined the 
fund-raising gala Thursday at Billy 
Bob’s Texas, the state’s largest night 
club.

Texas’ 111 legislators and moat of 
its top officala were among the invited 
guests, some of whom paid tSOO to '  
attend.

A “service auction" for breeding 
rights to nuny of the nation’s top 
thoroughbreds and quarterhorses 
raised tens of thouands of dollars to 
finance the push to restore horse race 
gambling to T e a s  after a 4S-year 
hiatus.

"The time has come for the 'sport of 
kings’ to take take its place in history 
here in the state of TeMs."Mid Rep. 
Hugo Berlanga. D-Corpus Christi. 
cononsor the legislative proposal in 
the Texas House.

Before heading to Billy Bob’s, 
Berlanga and a handful of other

supporters conducted a chilly, 
windswept news conference at a 
luncheon-reception on the showcase^ 
North Texas ranch  of horse 
entrepreneur B.P. Phillips Jr.

Berlanga Mid he was "very, very  ̂
optimistic" the county-wide local 
option proposal would win legislative. 
approval becauM of a tax shortfall, a . 
Hgging economy and widespread 
unemployment. ^

“We’re talking about billions of - 
dollars in state benefits and millions 
of dollars in direct tax revenues." M id, 
Don EsMry of Amarillo.

The difficult long-term decision
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Bnslncss Analyst

NEW YORK (AP( — Judging from the way it is avoided, 
making the long-term decision seems almost impossible 
today.

Ask the Social Security reform commission, the politician, 
the corporate chief executive. Long-term decisions, they 
agree, should be made. Often, however, they settle for the 
short-term expedient.

The result, say those who observe the phenomenon, is 
self-perpetuating. Problems pile to such mountainous 
proportions that a major effort is required simply to dig away 
a shovelful at a time.

"If the commission continues to postpone recognition of the 
large future financial problems, it may soon be too late to 
develop rational solutions." says A. Haeworth Robertson. 
Social Security's former chief actuary.

2 ÎM 1]RSALE
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Save Up To 75% On Many Items_________

One Group 
Men's Dress Slacks

’/2 OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Mens Sweat Pants- 
Crew Neck Sweat Shirts

 ̂ NOW

6.99 each

Entire Stock 
Airstep^ Ladies Shoes

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Entire Stock Miss 
Jennifer® Ladies Shoes

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE *

Mens Levi's® 
Denim Jean

NOW

16.99
Entire Stock Mens 

Fall and Winter Suits

30% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Entire Stock Mens Blazers 
NOW

25% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Mens O.P. and 
Calvin Klein Cords 

Reg. 34-44

12” to 16”

Entire Stock Handbags- 
Small Leather Goods

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Ladies Polyester and 
Blends Tops and Pants

25% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Entire Stock Mens 
Haggar® Dress Slacks

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Entire Stock Mens 
Robes* and Pajamas

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Entire Stock Mens Name 
Brand Neck Ties

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Men's Wrangler 
Denim Jeans

16’V

Entire Stock Mens 
Hush Puppy® Shoes

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Entire Stock Jarman, 
Stacy-Adams Mens Shoes

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

SAS® Lattice 
Oxford Shoes 

Regular 43.00

32.99
Entire Stock

Footworks/® Ladies Shoes

20% OFF
th e  TICKETED PRICE

Entire Stock Adidas, Nike, 
Kangaroo Athletic Shoes

3.00 OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Mens Hooded 
Sweat Shirts

NOW

10.99
Entire Stock Chatterbox® 

Childrens Shoes

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Entire Stock Small 
Leother Goods

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Entire Stock Ladies 
Daywear and Panties

20% OFF
THE TICKETEO PRICE

Entire Stock Ladies Gloves 
and Leg Warmers

25% OFF
THE TICKETEO n n C E

Mens Hanes V-Neck 
T-Shirts, Briefs-Boxers

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Selection Mens 
Jogging Suits

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Entire Stock 
Ladies Foundations

Mens Name 
Brand Dress Shirt

20% OFF I  20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE THE TICKETED PRICE

Entire Stock Lodies 
Hondbogs

20% OFF
THE TICKETEO P t ia

Entire Stock Mens Dress 
or Western Belts

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Famous Maker Nylon 
Sleepwear Travel Sets

20% OFF
THE TICKETED PRICE

Entire Stock Mens 
Coats and Jackets

NOW

1/2 PRICE

Open Mon. -  Sot. T ill 9  p.m. Pompo Moll

An atmosphere of crisis, which develops from decisiona 
postponed, seldom yields Mtisfactory results, said Robertson 

A group of 500 butineu. academic and former government 
officials has just delivered a similar meuage to President 
Reagan, who. in contradiction of his stated intentions, finds It 
impoesible to trim the budget deficit.

If federal budget deficits aren’t brought under control. M id ‘ 
the group, headed by former Treasury Secretary Peter ‘ 
Peterson, future economic growth will be curtailed.

"... The basic contours of the solution are. we think, dictated 
by certain stark realities we face as a nation." ' ■'

The group's solution to the problem of escalating deficits * 
requires changes or cuts in social spending, defense and taxes>- 
It calls for cuts in projected outlays for nonmilitary items, fori 1 
example, of t60 billion in fiscal INS.

Possible, or ImpMsihle? Since most of the NO billion 
involves social spending, would the impact be too great to bear ’’'J 
for those losing their checks? Would it make Reagan a', 
one-term president? Would such a cut be possible at all?

For three decades, more or less, corporate chairmen and* '̂ 
presidents have faced the dilemma of short-term versus'.; 
long-term policies.

Short-term policies often make the bottom line shine white, 
causing the corporate core to erode. Long-term pdicieq,'.'.] 
sometimes produce dull bottom lines while building inner' 
strength that becomes visible years later.

Generally speaking, corporate chairmen have just five o r.,'I  
six years in which to show their stuff. Moreover, thejt ‘'I 
performance is measured every three months by investmeni^: I 
analysts who help determine the price of the compsnyT 
shares.

If you were the chairman, wouldn’t you be tempted to mal^ 
the short-term decision? To push the M ies effort while letting.,, 
long-range planning and research take care of itself? ,

If you still think the decision is easy to make, consider that 
the long-term chairman often is fired. And than replaced by,a . 
short-termer who takes credit for the strength the former, I 
chairman built into the company, g  ,

Kick off of Obverse Elnglish *!
RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (APl — A lady stamping the snow off 

her moon boots in the foyer of the post office the other dt(y ’ T 
announced to one and all that she hated this wicked winter' "I 
weather because "it gives me chill brains”

She thus got the new year of Obverse English off to 
marvelously mixed-up start

My mother, who was fluent in the Isnguage. could have toM - 
her it was even colder out than the thermometer on tlie '’‘ | 
supermarket indicated because of "the Chill Wills factor." ’ 

Former Gov. Bruce King of New Mexico, I am reliably 
informed, was a master of this difficult and Im ag ina tive 'I 
speech form. King, who recently completed eight years fli'"* 
governor. Uvened up the old Capitol at Santa Fe with randoRi* : 
bursts of rhetoric that turned the most immutable cliches to - 
silly putty.

He once warned an Albuquerque legislator that loading 
down an administration bill with a lot of amendments ^  ' 
known as the Christmas tree effect in Washington — "could '  
open up a whole box of Pandoras”  Because after all. as he wa* > 
fond of saying, "the best laid plans of men sometimes go aft”

As do their best laid sentences; witness King's masterful 
blend of the best of John Kennedy's insugural address with 
Neil Armstrong's moon talk “Ask not what you can do for 
yourself but take a giant step for New Mexico”

Earl Long, who was governor of Louisiana in my formative 
years as a reporter, was a master of the down home homily, 
delivered in the most rudimentary grammar, to point up the 
urbane sophistication of his opponent, invariably a big c i^  
lawyer Old Earl never emphasized an oratorical point withoM 
a double snap of his galluses and always deliberate^ 
mispronounced his opponent's name: thus new Orleans MayotL 
deLesseps Morrison became “DeeLaSoups" fs

As President Eisenhower once put the elusive factor of tim ii  
in context: "The future lies ahead." Unless, of course. th S  
spokesman is Sir Boyle Roche, the famous Irish orator w h ^  
worried out loud about "what our future forefathers wilt' 
think."

Then there was the peevish lament of a man at the back etji 
of a long bus queue on O'Connell Street in Dublin one raiify 
rush hour evening; "If we all get on the next bus. half of us will 
be left behind '

A woman on the train to Limerick told me she didn't like 
Irish comedian David Allen because “he used double 
entendres in more ways then one, if you know what I mean."

1 thought I did. at least until she admitted that “despite his 
X-rayed material he can be funnier than sliced bread." Wry. 
of course
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NORMAN RUSHING

[2 * *lilnterim pastor is called
•Vorman Rushing was called to be the interim pastor of 

Iciptral Baptist Church. 513 E Francis, during evening 
|s jr^ c e s  Sunday. Jan 16

^ s h in g  is a member of Central Baptist Church and is a 
artment of Public Safety officer

Bick Darnell, a churck spokesman, said, "We as a church 
re very happy and proud to have suclra fine young man as

¡Norman to serve as our pastor "

/

REV. TROY ROULWARE
-w - -,
Guest evangelist Sunday at 

IÍ Calvary Assembly of God
'Rev Troy Boulware. evangelist and gospel vocalist of Webb 

City. .Mo will be ministering in word and song at Calvary 
Assembly of God. Crawford and Love streets, at 10:45 a m 
and7p m Sunday, according to Rev Mike Benson, pastor 

Benson .said Boulware employs his talents to inspire many 
people to live life to its fullest through God's truths His 
personal, dynamic style of ministry refreshes both young and 
old alike, the pastor said

Catholic canon law ready
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP Religiaa Writer
Drafted and repeatedly redrafted. Roman Catholicism's 

new code of canon law finally is ready for promulgation, the 
first overall revision of the church's rules of operation in 66 
years

It's shorter, simpler and stresses policy flexibility for local 
bishops bigger roles for lay people and other modem reforms, 
say those familiar with the latest draft 

Work on it has gone on. in a broad process of sifting and 
croia-consultation. for about 20 years.

Pope John Paul II. who has been overseeing final 
refniements snce last fall, has said he will issue the finished 
proituct next Tuesday

L 6 church experts on canon law have termed it generally 
acceptable, and a vast improvement over the old code, 
abhough some still see shortcomings 

" workable tool of renewal." Msgr John A Alexandro of 
Rockeville Centre .N Y , says of the new code, a "valuable 
itiBtPument of ecclesial reform "
'Jnigeneral. the code is said to incorporate into church law 
tile reforms of the Second Vatican Council of 1962-65 and 
practives that have evolved in its aftermath.
'The recurring strong criticisms by clergy and laity shaped 

tlie new code writes .Msgr Frederick R. McManus of the 
Ckthoiiic University of America in Washington. D C., a 
(^niultor to the code commission
.'The first draft was completed long ago. in 1966. seven years 
^ e r  the revision was ordered by the late Pope John XXIII in 
1959 and a year after the 1965 conclusion of the reforming 
dpuncil he summoned
¡But that draft has been replaced in the long line of 

Ctworkmgs since then under a succession of three other popes 
, the late Paul VI. the short-lived John Paul I and the present 

j I John Paul II
V For the first time, the code spells out a kind of bill of rights 
; bath for clergy and laity, including rights of free assembly, 

inquiry and speech in the church community, rights of due 
1 process and to choice of spiritual life style

Rights are balanced out by a statement of duties — 
ottigaiions to spread God's plan of salvation, to educate 
cflldren in accordance with church teachings and to support 
charitable works of the church
'The code in its latest circulated form, authorises preaching

persons with approval of local bishops — somethingi r
alie idy  common in many dioceses

rReligious Roundup
<APk _ Pat IIia IAéK AnnitrAMarv;WAIHINGT0N IAPi — For the IMh anniversary this 

%tirday of the Supreme Court decision of Jan 23. 1971. 
abortion, opponents are intensifying their protests.

Wb''national tragedy.*' New York's Archbish«^ Cardinal 
Ikrencc Cooke called the decision. During the decade sinca. be 

'the lives of more than 16 millian human beings have 
itroyed "

anniversary date has become an anaual occasion af 
marches, rallies and statements by anU-abortion 

fdrdes. Cooke, head of the CathoHc bishops* pro-life 
cpaimittee. urged a redsdieation to the principle of the 
apRgUty of human life."

V . I  A l  « n j c  / M -i i  i nM 1HE CHURCH OF YOUR CHCICX^

A N D  W O R K
To receive ]>lea.sure we must put out 

some effort. The building of a sled, or 

pulling it afterward is work, but all of 

these things add up to a wonderful 

time. The same holds true 

with the Lord, those w'ho serve 

him i^eceive the greatest pleasure.

“Serve the Lord with

(jladneax . . .  enter hie rourte
/

with praine.“

is
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A D D I N G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  S T O R E
Westsrn Wear for All the Fom ily  

1)9 5. Cuyler 449-3161

100,000 A U T O  P A R T S  N O .  46
"AnytM nu Automotive"

414 W, Foster 445-6444

B I L L  A L L I S O N  A U T O  S A L E S  
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 445-39«

B E L C H E R ' S  J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
An Individual Touch

n iN .C u y lo r  449-4971

C H A R L I E ' S  F U R N I T U R E  &  C A R P E T S
The Compony To  Hav# In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 445-4504

C L A Y T O N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y
410 E . Foster 449-3334

1101 Alcock

C O U N T R Y  I N N  S T E A K  H O U S E
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of Parties

T H E  C R E E  C O M P A N I E S
Hughes Building

421 W. Francis

D E  L O M A ,  I N C .
Pampa Real Estate Center

121 W. Wilks
D O U G  B O Y D  M O T O R  C O .

523 W. Foster
E N G I N E  P A R T S  8 i S U P P L Y

M l N. Frost
F O R D 'S  B O D Y  S H O P

445-14)9

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L I G N M E N T  
S E R V I C E

"Lin e  up  With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas so»->wi

• H E A T O N  C A T T L E  C O M P A N Y
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy. 152, 11 Miles Eost of Pompo, Tx., 665-2303

911W . Barnes

- J O H N  T .  K I N G  &  S O N S  ^
o n  Field Sales & Service

'd6F37M

317 S. Cuyler

L E W I S  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
Tools & Industrial Supplies

449-2551

1925 N. Hobart
M A L C O L M  H I N K L E  I N C .

445-1641

O N E  H O U R  M A R T I N I Z I N G  C L E A N E R S  O F  
P A M P A

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1607 N. Hobart « 7  w. Francis, Pampa, T x .,

44W771I

P A N T H A N O L E R
"Especially For You"  

Pampa AAall, Pampa, Texas 445-2951

C O M P L I M E N T S  O F
P A N H A N D L E  I N D U S T R I A L  C O M P A N Y ,  I N C .

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 445-1447

P A M P A  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y  
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W . Tyng, Pampa, T x „  449-3M1

P A M P A  O F F I C E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
215 N. Cuyler 449-3353

P A M P A  P A R T S  &  S U P P L Y ,  I N C .
- "Automotive Parts A  Supplies"
525 W . Brown 449-4977

P A M P A  W A R E H O U S E  &  T R A N S F E R
317 E. Tyng 445-1925

R A D C L I F F  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
Lawn mower Repairing

519 $. Cuyler 44M339S

G R A Y  F L Y I N G  S E R V I C E
Agricutturc Spraying 445-5082

G .W .  J A M E S  M A T E R I A L S  C O M P A N Y  
Excuvationsh Asptwit Paving

Price Road. Pampa, Texas 46$-20n 4654579

J O H N S O N  H O M E  F U R N I S H I N G S  
OwBllty Furniture At Low Prices 

404 S. Cuylar Pampa, Texas 465-3361

A A A R C U M  P O N T I A C - B U I C K - G M C  &  T O Y O T A
• n  W . Fotfer 669-2571

H . R .  T H O M P S O N  P A R T S  &  S U P P L Y
312 W. Kfegsmlll 665-1561

V .  B E L L  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
J n B  Vam an M l ,  Ownars 

51$ E .  Tyng, Pampa. Tx ., 449-744»

M . D .  I N I D K A  L E ^ M G  C O M P A N Y ^  | N Ç .  

Price Raod^ Pampa, T x ., 5654

J . S .  S K E L L Y  F U E L  C O M P A N Y  
QuMnWty-DapPBdnhli «arvIcn-LP GA8 

n iN . Prioa Rd.. Pampa, T iu

SIAAS E L E C T R I C  C O . ,  I N C .
You Wont Bt Shockad By Our Work 

1100 H. Hobart t 545-5301

S O U T H W E S T  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  
Alt Khda Of Oilflaid Suppliaa

90S 5. Cuyler. Pampa, Tx., 6654391

S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B L I C  S E R V I C E  
315 N. M lard 659-7432

S U L L I N S  P L U M B I N G - H E A T I N G  &
A I R  C O N D I T I O N I N G
The OM MlaMe Since 1915

302 E. Foatar, Pdnqw, Tx., 6B9-272I
T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  C O M P A N Y  

"QM Ity Heme PumlaWaB» Use Your Credit"
219 M. Cuyler 445-1403

T E X A S  P R I N T I N G  C O M P A N Y
819 N. Bonard 669-7941

TO FO » T e X A H Ü W A  W Û O U Î B
A Wdrtilaa Mans PrlMd

AtcMsItnIi gtPrttwPPthir  I«».. Pompa, Tx. 465-1021

I B  N. Cuylar
W R I G H T  F A S H I O N S

465-1633

Owidi Diractory
A d ve n tist

.....................425 N. Word

Apostolic
Sutton, Postor....................^  Horvsslw

A sse m b ly of G od
BethsI A issinhly of God Church 1541 HrxnikonR«y, W.W. Brvont,  ............................. 1541 Horwaon

......................' « 0 E .23, d S ~ .

..................................
Skslytown Asssmbiy of God Chwch „  _

GtenBsovw ......  .................................. Skrihrtown
Baptist
Bon«n Boplisi Church __

Cxfvory Baptist Church r  •»» j ,-. . .
Burl Hicksrson ...............  .................F- 23td Street

Central Baptist Church .. . „  . .
Rag. AMn HiMirunnar ...............Storkwaolher 4  Browning

......... ........ IIT H W o rrw ,

.....................   203N.WeW

WHoveyPtaster ....................iAobeeUeT*.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. bene Loncostar ................................... 315 e. 4th
First BoptistChurcMSkelytown)

Rev. MBonThompson ...............................Skelytown

' T e t t ' i C . .........
....................   ' » ' N . » -

Hotxxt Baptist Church j  ■
Rev.HoskekO. WIson . J . . . . . ..........1100 W. Crowtord

Pompo Baptist Tsmpit ^ ,  „ .RevIjw ryA . West .................. Storkwaother & Kingsm«
U ^ M iis io n g ry  Baptist Church Bmumino

Rev. Danny Courtney ....................... . -"OO c. wownmg
ftlmera iglesia Boutisla Mcxconm .T - .  -

Rev. S4viono Rangel................................ 807 S. Barnet
Progressive Baptist Church «

.......T T 7. .............................  ............836S. Groy
New Hspe iopUtt Chur^

Rev. V.C. M orñn....................................404 Horlem St.
Groce Baptist Church '

Pbstor Jim Neal . ............................... . .824 S. Bornes
Faith Baptist Church "  . ,

Joe Watson, Postor..........  .........................324 Noido
B ible  C h u rch  of P am pa

Rogsr Hubbard, Pastor  .................... 2401 Alcock
Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Cathde Church _____ _

Father Joseph Stobfe --- —  ........... 2300 N. Hobart

C h ristia n
Hi-Land ChrisHon Church „  .

D w i^  BiXMvn, Pastor........................1615N. Bonks

F irs t C h ristia n  C h u rch  (dcciplesof
CHRIST)

Or. BMBoswcH ..................................... 1633 N, Nelson
Astocicate minister, the Rev. Poul Rogle

C h ristia n  Science
A R Rober Reader ..................................901 N. Frost

C h u rch  of the B re th re n
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ................................. 600N. Frost

C h u rch  of C h ris t
Central Church of Christ

John S. Futre», (Minister) ................... 500 N. SomerviMe
Church of Christ «

Wayne Lemorts, Minister .....................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Oovid V. Fultz, M M sIer.............................   lefors
Church of Christ

Gene Closer, Minister ................ Mary ENen & Harvester ,
Pompa Chwch of Christ

Teny Scfwadsr, AAMttar 738McCultough
Skellytown Church of O ÍW  ' ^

................................. _____________Sketiytown
Westside Church of ChM

Billy T. Jones, Mejister .......................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ .....................400 N. WeNs

White Deer Church of Christ
Rost Blasingams, Minister ........................... White Deer

C h u rch  of God
Rev. Sam (àoude ................................ ) 123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Chwch of God in Christ 324 Slxvk weather
C h u rch  of God of P rophecy

Rev. B illy  Guess ............Corner o f West &  Buckler
C h u rch  of Jesus C h rist 

of t.a tte r D a y  Saints
___Bishop Ogle G Thorum .................................73 L Sloan

C h u rc b  Of the N azarène
Rev. D J. Mappus ......  ............................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Pother Ronald L. MeCnory................... 721 W. Browning

Fo u rsq u a re  Gospel
Rev Richard Lorre ................  ................... 712 Lefors

O pen  D oo r C h u rch  O f G o d  in  C h r is t
Elder A.T. Anderson, Postor .......................^  OklohotTxi
F u ll Gospel A ssem bly
Lomar Full (iospel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ................................... 12(X) S. Sumner

Victory Foith Fekowthip
PosTof Ronnie Bronsewn ..........................523 W Foster

Je h o va h 's  W itnesses
1701 Coffee
Johnson Te m p le  C h u rch  of 
G od in C h ris t
Rev Allen Johnson ........................... 324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Chwch

Rev. Charles Poulion ............. .................1200 Duncan

M ethodist
Horrah Methodbt Church

Mory French .......................................... 639 S. Barnes
First Methodist Church

Dr Richard Whttwom ...............................201 E. Foster
St . Mohs Christian »Aalhodist Episcopal Church^

H.R. Johnson, MMsIar .....................  ..........  406 Ekn
St. PkMl Mathodhi Church

Royca Womock ..................................... 511 N. Hobart

N on-D enom ination
Christian Center
Rev. Chotias L. Dtnmon ............ .......801 E. Compbe«
The Cortvnwiity Church .................................. Skahytown
George Haloway .......................... . .Sketlylown

Pentecostal Holiness «
First Phnticoetol Holness Chwch

Rev. A M t Moggord .................................1700 Alcock
H lLxm dPhm acoM rnginassCh^

Rev. Ced Ferguson ............................... 1733 N. Ranks

Pentecostal U n ite d
Unhod RsMocosMI Church

Rev. HA4. Veoch ................ ..............608 Noida

P re sb yte ria n
Fb« Rrekbyiaricin Chwch

R av.JoM pfiL.Tw iw r................. ....... J 2SN .G ray

Salvation  A rm y
Cops. Fronds Gary .............................1  Cuytar «  Thul

-SpamHi LAPgiMigt̂ iHircIt̂
IgW a Nuevo Vkto

Romw Rriiio PlelelMr Emuhto é> Dwl|9g y OhWxxwo 
OwtártCdvorto .

Riw .OanW T o p o ..........  .................... A ll Afeatf St.

...........................3 i 2 » w i a » «
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Dear Abby
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Man feels exposed in woman’s world OH vjGI16â-l0^y
I By Abigail Van Buren
4  * <(■> b |r U nnw riM  » n M  ty n d K aM

i ABBY: Everyone u y i, i t ’,  ■ man’s world.” It
j lan t. If anythini, it's a woman’s world. Explain this; 
j *' * undressed in front of a window with the
shade up and a man stood ouUide and watched, the man 
would be arrested as a peepinit tom.

•  man undressed in front of a window with the 
fhade up and a woman stood outside and watched, the 
[plan would be arrested for indecent exposure.

A MAN IN A WOMAN'S WORLD

DEAR MAN: Not necessarily, it is doubtful that a 
M n  -  or a woman -  who disrobed inadvertently 
bnfof* nn unshaded window would be arrested for 

I * indecent exposure.
Nor would one caught in the act of observing 

gomcone of the opposite sex disrobing before an un
covered window necessarily be arrested as a peep- 

I®* (or tomette, whichever the case may be). 
Intent is all important. Gender is not.

DEAR ABBY. For 14 years my wife and I have had a 
^running battle over a difference of opinion that has left us 
^both somewhat battle-scarred. Before I invite guests (in- 
.eluding my relatives) for the weelcend. I always get my 
[wife’s OK first.
t When my wife invites guesU for the weekend (usually 
her relatives), she never asks for my OK ahead of time. If 
I am told at all. I am simply informed that so-and so is 

* -coming for the weekend.
< When I remind my wife that I always ask for her 
'.approval before inviting guesU and think she should give 
[roe the same consideration, she wys. “You are eccentric."

S h o r t  a n th o lo g y  
h m  g o o d  a n d  bad

A L F R E D  HITCHCXXnC’S 
DEATHREACH. Edited by 
Cathleen Jordan. Dial. 341 
Pages. $12.K.

The one thing a coUeciion of 
short stories by different au
thors is sure to do is cause con
troversy.

The ^ t o r  of the book — the 
person responsible for selecting 
the stories gathered together 
into the volume — obviously 
thirika his picks are good ones. 
The reader, however, often dis
agrees.

And so it is with the 27 items 
included in “Alfred Hitchcock’s 
Deattreach.’’ Some of these 
little mysteries are quite good, 
some adequate, some poor, and 
one so bad the reader can’t 
help but wonder why it wai se
lected.

’This is the item titled “A Mo
ment, One Night,” by Michael 
Van De Ven. It’s siUy in the ex-

treme and despite its very 
short length it seems to take 
hours to slog through because it 
is loaded with patches of purple 
prose such as, “I stood in a 
semi-sonmolent trance, half 
asleep, half awake, like the 
souls of the newly departed, I 
imagined descending to some 
new and mysterious kingdom.”

But if the reader skips that 
one there are some pretty good 
stories in this book. One such is
“Who?” by Michael Collins. A 

nicely told tale of murder that 
ends with a clever little twist.

Another good one with a trick 
ending is “The Big Bajoor” by 
Borden Deal. It’s all about a 
woman who cheats another 
woman out of her savings and 
then discovers the money is 
worthless — or is it?

Phil Thomas
AP Books Editor

’Then she reminds me that she is an aduH, and she sees no 
reason to ssk for my “permission” to invite guests to her 
home.

How do you view this, Abby?
MIFFED IN MARYLAND

DEAR MIFFED: Marriage is a partnership. The 
hosM is not hers — it belongs to both of you. It’a not 
a matter o f asking for permission to invite weekend 
gueets, it*s simply “clearing*’ with one’s partner 

' before issuing an invitation. It’s  the coarteoas and 
considerate thing to do.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 33-yesr-old, average-looking male 
with a four-year college education who seems to haVe ter
rible luck finding a young woman. I have joined dating 
clubs, which cost me a lot and got me nowhere. I am not 
in the habit of going to bars, but I was so desperate for 
female companionship one night I went to a bar and 
picked up a young woman and she turned out to be a 
prostitute.

I see guys all around me with girls, and they don’t 
appear to have any more on the ball than 1 have. What’s 
wrong with me? I’m starting to worry about myself, Abby. 
I’ve even prayed to St. Jude, and I’m not even Catholic.

I consider having a companion of the opposite sex more 
important than a job or career. I want someone to share 
my life with. Without that, everything else is meaningless. 
Can you help me?

IX)NELY IN DENVER

DEAR LONELY: What are your outside interests? 
The theater? Music? Museums? Art? Dancing? 
Sports? Antique cars? There are any number of 
places to meet people (church included) that will 
bring you into contact with women wbow interests 
are the same as yours, which is a good starting 
point. Enroll in some extension courses at your 
local university.

And let everyone at work know that you’re inter
ested in meeting someone. Everyone has a “lovely” 
cousin, niece, neighbor or friend who is aching to 
meet a nice guy who doesn’t want to go to bars to 
meet a nice girl.

» AEROBIC IT ? l
OANCERCISE

NEW eU SSE S lENIN 
JftN .l1

. 2 OlagBM p ar w aak $20 a  aiaiiNi

M araiag— Motb-Fri................. JilO-IOilO
ftfta raaaa—M aa; ft Waft. . . .  >h1B-li18 
M aa.f TaaStf T k a f o . . . . . . . .  JBtOO 0i30
E v aa ia t— T aas. ft Tkara. . .  JilO-TilO 

E arallaiaaf J a a a a ry  27 ,4 -0  
G laraaftaa O allaga Oyai 

. DiuMRuftl WMISN̂^  m u m  — NWM«»«ts» iw - i i i i

TALK DIRTY TO ME
And Wftll Solvt Your Vacmiiw Clftftniwg Probltw

E U R E K A E U R E K A
[ iH  Gets (iirt you can’t see.

iM
M O R E  V A C  P E R  D O L L A R !

V a c
[eureka vacs get the nitty ORÍTTY WR̂

m
Uprígh*

SAVE
W ^ 8 9 ® ® .

I I I

u n

Touch-Comrol handa kaapa you In 
ooirtrol oMha vac at aN tknaa.
Forward motion of the handle at your 
touch moves the vac forward.
Reverse motion of the handle moves i  
the vac backward.

T H !  P { R ^ E (  ‘ ’ > M A T U R E S
T O V A f f  I [ f A N ' \ i , A B h H / L * '  R ' A N O I T S  
S P l C i A U V  PRi( f D f n P  :

I s — W r-tn  f O C C f  •"■«TOOtmT «Exclusive VIbrwQroomsi(D Ibssisr 
r n c e !  wiTHSonciaM ow brush roH loossiw dssp grit and 

i » -—1 aoos-To-causiOTOou grounder» dirt.
■ B. MnecuAUTuturrou «SwíShsedliaht sssks« A dkt.

•flugulatar® stiding scale haightHOUSE

4 P O S I T I O N  DI AL A N A P
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or o owai

B
—SAVE
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By GENA WALLS 
Have you traced your 

ancestors across Uk  water? 
Are you Irish? Did you learn 
that a member of the family 
was an “undertaker?"

Before you complete the 
occupation column, make 
• u r e  w h a t  k i n d  of 
“undertaker” was meant. 
•Undertaker” w u  the term 

used for Scottish land 
poachers brought over to 
Ulster by the Stuart kings 
after the breaking of the Irish 
dans. They actually took the 
■and “out from under” the 
original owners.

Many Iriah names were 
originally written in the 
(iaelic a l^abet and spellings 
often changed when Uiey

were written in English. 
Without positive information, 
you might think you are 
descended from royalty and 
actually be the progeny of a 
sheep stealer.

Much of the Irish genealogy 
was destined during the 1B22 
Irish civil war. If you are 
Catholic, no record might 
have been made until the 
penal laws were repealed in 
1124 because priests were 
afraid to keep such records. 
After IBM, you stand a better 
chance of locating Catholic 
b ir th s , m a r r ia g e  and 
baptismal records as dvil 
registrations.

If your family can identify 
the clan your ancestor

bekmged to you wui be more 
successful tiian the average 
researcher. The clan system 
kept many families rooted ia 
the u m e place for centuries. 
It will help if you can discover 
Irish  town nam es and 
chapels. These might be 
found in the family bible, 
diaries and photo albums.

M a n y  p e o p le  s e n t  
photograph postcards in the 
IBOOi. If you know the name of 
the town in the photograph 
and need the location, you 
might check “Alphabetical 
Index to the Townlands and 
Towns of I re la n d ”  by 
Alexander Thom. It is not 
available locally. However 
the Genealogical Society of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter • day Saints Salt Lake 
C i t y .  U t a h ,  has  the  
pi^lication on microfilm and 
wil check for you for a small

We Service Kirby 
4  Hoover Vacuum

I Y O U R  SINGER DEALER 
665-2383 

214 N. Cuyler

iae. Write them for additipna 
information. t

Remember, in ^neabg: 
the only way to dig up tha 
elusive ancestor is to run tlu 
subject into the groun — no 
just to the water!
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our clothes will tost} 
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1S42 N. Hobart

201 N. Cuyler 
Downtown Pompo

Shop 9:30-5:30 
Doily I

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
WITH OUR

PRE-INVENTORY

JUN IOR
SPORTSWEAR

Emily Wool 
Coordinates

Pep ' by Pandora

N fA  Spring 'f-d A Ahifu

50°/<b OFF

Vincenti
Coordinates

5 0 7 co OFF

Better Dresses

Thermo-Joc
Co-ordinates

OIL

Large Selection 
Separates

M EN ’S
DEPARTM EN T

Men s
Suits and Sportcoats

Dress & Casual 
Slacks 

Rf>g $38 00

Morona Group
Pants and Vest

Reg $38 (X)

A L E  ® 1 9 ^

Junior Blouses 

. A i P

CHILDREN’S
DEPARTMENT

Children's 
Ccxits

4 0 %  OFF

Girls Dresses 
4-14

5 0 %  OFF
Large Selection 

Seperates 
Infants— 7-14

30%-60%

Men's Outeiivear

3 0 ° /

SHOE DEPT.

Large Group Fall 
Shoes

Reg. to $80.00

Gloria Vanderbilt 
Dress Shoes

l% -50% O Ff
HarKibags

P R I C E

(RmI to Tmb INto m NbiNi NakarN M o t ^  Cord— Viso— Americon Expiwas— Hub Chorgt
3 0  O m -
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wboys favored 
ver Redskins

Losing Control

»•' By BRUCE LOWITT
 ̂ APS|mi1i  Writer

we find out whether the Washington Redskins really 
I the best team in the National Conference or whether the 
illasCowboys are still a "money" team 
Dw we find out whether the Miami Dolphins, a team with 
t of the best coaches in the game, can beat the New York 
I. a team with one of the best rosters 

e'view from this vantage point the Cowboys vs the Jets 
(Super Bowl.
St week's mark against the spread 3-1. The record 

III weeks 70-6$
(week's picks (home teams in caos i . 
rday

■tiaMl Conference 
>Mlas Cowboys minus 2 vs WASHINGTON REDSKINS: 

Jiisia a game of psychology as much as it is one of football.
»question IS Do the Redskins really believe, deep in their 

baits, that they are as good a; the Cowboys? Are they going 
(othe game believing they've got it won — or are they going 

j  hoping they can win it?
IThe last time the teams n e t. Joe Theismann spent an 
|or9lhate amount of time buried under a half-ton oif prime 

slips beef And John Riggins carried the ball only nine times 
'2A yards

(TM’Redskins can win only if they score first and build on 
eir lead, allowing Riggins to run. run. run and permitting 

nann to pick his passing spots 
Wfl'think they won't We think the Skins are hoping, not 
tlieving Take the Cowboys 
Sunday
Americaa Conference
New York Jets plus I's vs MIAMI DOLPHINS: It's one 
ung to tee off on a quarterback who does only one thing — 
op straight back and throw, throw, throw. The Dolphins 
impeded San Diego's Dan Pouts into submission last 

Ijeekend
-They can t take such liberties with the Jets' Richard Todd

i!e can drop back or roll out or just plain run He's got an 
Iwesome collection of receivers and a solid group of running 
peks
Not that Miami is a pushover With Tony Nathan back, the

I round game is back in gear But can David Woodley 
vercome the Jets fierce pass defense? Can the Dolphins 
lake it three in a row over New York’
We think not We think Freeman McNeil will run up the 

lards and Todd will hit just enough bombs Take the Jets

Top-ranked UCLA downs Cal
BERKELEY, Calif (API -  Forward 

Kenny Fields scored U points to lead 
topped-ranked UCLA to a t$43 victory over 
California in Pacific-10 buketball Thursday 
night, extending the Bruins' winning streak 
to22years over the Bears.

UCLA beat Cal for the 47th straight time 
and improved its record this season to 
12-l.The Bruins lead the conference with a 5-0 
record.

UCLA guard Ralph Jackson scored a 
career-high 17 points. His previous high was 
IS. and he m a tte d  that in the first half when 
he made seven of eight field goal attempts

California, which got a game-high 22 points 
from center Michael Pitts, held a six-point 
lead three times in the first half but trailed 
30-35 at halftime The Bears stayed close in 
the second half and twice pulled to within one 
poim
. With 0:45 remaining. UCLA led 50-55 But 
the Bruins outscored the Bears 10-2 over the 
next four minutes, with Jackson contributing 
two assists on lob panes which were 
slammed through the baskets by teammates

(^1 dropped to 7-5 this season and is 2-2 in 
the Pac-10

G)wboys look forward to 
playing in R F K  stadium

DALLAS (APi — It sounds 
bizarre, but some of the 
Dallas Cowboys say they 
actually enjoy playing in 
RFK Stadium, where they 
will be the object of boos and 
scorn Saturday.

“It's a stimulant to play 
there. It gets your adrenalin 
g o i n g , "  s a i d  Dal la s  
linebacker Bob Breunig on 
the eve of the Cowtoys' 
d e p a r t u r e  to  m e e t  
Washington in the National 
Conference title game.

“I love to play on natural 
tu r f ,  I t 's  my favori te  
su rfa c e ."  Breunig said 
“Having all the fans against 
you gets you motivated. "

Former Cowboys Charlie 
Waters and Cliff Harris used 
to delight in playing at RFK.

“There was nothing like 
getting dirt and grass all over 
you — that was football." 
Harris said.

“Yeah. I feel that way, 
to o ."  Breunig agreed . 
"There's a noise factor you

have to deal with, but it's nice 
when you can quell it with a 
good performance"

"It's good to get ahead 
early if you can and take the 
crowd out of the game."- 
fullback Ron Springs said.

Dallas has had spectacular 
success at RFK Stadium, 
winning there the last three 
times — including a 24-10 
triumph on Dec. 5.

The Cowboys have beaten 
the Redskins six consecutive 
times.

"The Redskin fans really 
get involved." said wide 
receiver Drew Pearson. 
“They are diehard.“

The Cowboys also are 
prepared for the worst of field 
conditions. They worked out 
all week in Dallas in frigid 
temperatures and on the 
soggy natural surface of their 
practice field.

“It (the field I will be to 
their advantage because the 
play on it." said Dallas Coach 
Tom Landry

Paul Hulsey's 
Barber Shop

Now Open At 
101% N. Hobart 

Paul invites his friends 
to come by and visit.

California's Michael Chavez, left, loses 
control of the ball as UCLA's Ralph 
Jackson moved in from behind during

their PAC-10 game in Berkley Thursday 
night. The number one ranked Bruins

ieated Cal. 00-63. ( AP Laserohotoi

k)lphins hope to set record against Jets
OFFICES & WAREHOUSES

W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

MIAMI lAPl -  Good 
[lings come in 3's So do bad 
[lings It all depends on

which end of the score you're 
on

That prospect — along with

the^ Dolphins' concern over 
the lower back injury 
bothering Miami place-kicker

M o i t ì s  sentenced to 2 0  years
MIAMI (AP) — Fortner All-Pro running 

jack Mercury Morris, a member of three 
jliami Dolphins'^per Bowl teams, has been 
[entenced to 20 years in prison on drug 
[harges

Dade County Circuit Judge Ellen Gable, 
'ho admitted she was a Dolphin fan. imposed 

jie  sentence Thursday Morris. 35. must 
jerve a minimum of IS years before 
Iecoming eligible for parole 

"As I sit here today. I'm perplexed how I 
Las convicted "  Moris told Gable before 
lentencing "I think at this point that I am a 
I seful citizen "

The 20-year term is a "death sentence for 
Morris, said defense attorney Ronald 
I trauss Putting Mercury Morris in jail is a 
I jdgment of destruction. ' he said 

Morris was arrested at his South Miami 
I ome Aug IS. I0S2. after selling undercover 
'lorida Department of Law Enforcement 
gent Joe Brinson 456 grams of cocaine. 

I lightly more than a pound

He was
six-mem 
of consi

convicted last Nov. 5 by a
Dade County Circuit Court jury 

piney to sell cocaine, trafficking in 
cocaine and two counts of possession. Morris 
was acquitted of two charges of selling 
cocaine

Uwe von Schamann — is a 
p r i n c i p a l  s u b j e c t  of 
discussion as the game 
approaches.

‘'If we lose to them three 
times, we don't deserve to be 
in the Super Bowl." said Jet 
quarterback Riichard Todd. 
Other New York players 
spoke of “reveiue " for the 
losses, the first of which —an 
opening day in 1962 — ended

th e  J e t s '  e i g h t - g a m e  
unbeaten streak against 
Miami

But Shula doesn't see it 
quite that way "I don't look 
at it as having to beat the Jets 
three times in a season." he 
said. “I look at it as beating 
them for the first tima ia 
1983“

Shula would, of course. Ipve 
nothing more

Our own efficient designs and floor plons or will custom build to 
suit.- your business needs. Sites now available in IS2 Office and 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Read an Hie Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Fampo, Texas 79065

Florida's get-tough drug trafficking law 
requires a minimum 15-year sentence, 
without appeal bond, without parole, and with 
a 6250.000 fine, upon conviction of dealing in 
more than 400 grams of cocaine.

Morris owns Dolphin records for 
single-game rushing with 197 yards and 
highest rushing average. 5.1 yards per carry. 
He finished second in career rushing with 
3.177 yards on 754 carries and tied for fifth in 
career scoring with 198 points on 33 
touchdowns

Morris was a member of Dolphins' teams 
that won Super Bowls VII and VIII. He also 
played in Super Bowl VI. which the Dolphins 
lost
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Dolphins host 
swimming meet

The Pftmna nAinhi»« __■ #• _. __

Swing to Victory
NtWS JamMV *1.

The Pampa Dolphins 
hosted a meet this past 
weekend at the Pampa Youth 
and Community Center.

All of the  Ctolphina h ad  a 
good m e e t, a c c o rd in g  to 
Pam pa sw im  coach  Ja c k ie  
Stephens

D arby and Spencer S taggs 
children of M r a n d  M rs Phil 
S ta g g s , bo th  sw am  well 
Darby sw am  in the  1 1 - 1 2  age 
group and won second p lat es 
in the 100 back. SO free . 500 
free and SO fly She won first 
place in the  200 free . 200 IM, 
100 b r e a s t  a n d  100 free  
Spencer sw am  in the 10 and 
under age i,roup and won first 
place in the 50 free . 100 free, 
50 back. 50 b reas t. SO fly and 
200 IM Spencer achieved a  B 
tim e in the 200 free  and an A 
team  in the 50free

John E dw ards, son of Mr 
and M rs M urel E dw ards, 
sw a m  on  S u n d a y  a f te r  
returning from  high school 
com petition in M idland He 
won second in the  500 free and 
achieved a B tim e in th e  50 
free and achieved a B tim e In 
the 500 free

P au letta  Morrow is ano ther 
high school sw im m er who 
re tu rned  from M idland and 
sw am  w ith  th e  Dolphins 
P au letta  won second in the 
200 IM and 100 back and first 
in the 50 free. Pam . he r little 
sister, sw im s in the 10 and 
under age group and placed 
fourth in the  100 free . 50 back 
and 200 free , th ird  in the 50 
free, and 50 b reast and first in 
the 200 IM They a re  the 
daughters of .Mr and  M rs 
Paul Morrow

Patt R ichards, son of Mr 
and M rs Iv an  R ichards, 
sw im s in the 13-14 age group 
Patt won fourth in the  100 
back. 100 free and 200 IM. 
third in the  100 fly and 200 
free, second in the 100 free 
and firs t in the 50 free

T h u r s to n  a n d  W allace  
Selby, sons of .Mr and Mrs 
Jack ie  Selby, both had good 
sw im s Thurston sw im s in the 
11-12 age group and won th ird  
in the 200 free. 100 back. 200 
I.M and 100 free, and second in 
the 50 free. 100 fly and 100 
breast W allace, an 8 and 
under sw im m er, won th ird  in 
the 50 back, second in the 200 
IM, 50 b reast and 100 free, 
and first in the  50 fly and 50 
free

B red and Betsy C ham bers 
children of Mr and .Mrs Bob 
C h a m b e rs , a lso did well 
B rad  is a 10 and under 
sw im m er and won fourth in 
the 50 fly. th ird  in the  50 
breast, second in the 50 back. 
100 free and 100 I.M. and first 
in the 50 free and 200 free 
Betsy, an  ll-12sw im m er. won 
fo u lh  in the 500 free , th ird  in 
the 100 breast, second in the 
200 I.M. 200 free 100 fly and 
100 free, and first in the 100 
back and 50 free

Amy Edw ards, d au g h te r of 
M r. an d  M rs R ay m o n d  
Edw ards, sw im s in the 11-12 
a g e  g ro u p  Am y won a 
fourth-place in the 50 fly and a 
first in the 50 b reast

K e ith  and  K eri B a rr , 
children of Mr and Mrs 
Bobby B arr, both had very 
exciting m eets Keith sw im s 
in the 13-14 age group and w on 
fourth in the 50 free  and fifth 
in the too free. 100 b reas t and 
100 back In the 10 and under 
age group. K en won a fifth in 
the 500 free, second in the 50 
free. 100 IM. 50 fly and 50

breast, and first in t h e __
free. 50 back and 200 free 

Jennie and Johnnie H aesle, 
children of Mr a n d  M rs John 
H a e s le ,  h a d  so m e  good 
swims Johnniie. an I  and 
under sw im m er, won second 
in the 50 fly. 50 free  and 50 
back and first in the  100 free . 
50 breast and 100 IM 
Jennie, an  11-12 sw im m er, 
•won th ird  in the  200 IM . 100 
free, 50 free . 100 back and 200 
free, second in the  100 b reas t, 
and first in the 50 fly .

Mitchell H aynes, son of M r 
and Mrs. F ran k  H aynes, won 
fifth in the 50 fly, fourth in the 
50 back, th ird  in the  50 free . 
100 IM and 100 f r e t ,  and 
second in the 50 b reast 

Beth Johnson, d au g h te r of 
Mr. and Mrs Joe Johnson 
won fifth in the  200 free in the 
10 and under age group 
B e th  s b r o t h e r .  B r a d  
Johnson, sw im s in the  13-14 
age group and won fifth in the 
200 IM. fourth in the 200 
breast. lOO brea.st. and 200 
free, and third in the  senior 
boys 100 breast.

Rhea. Richelle and R enita  
Hill, daugh ters of M r and 
Mrs Bob Hill, a ll had som e 
successful sw im s R hea, a 10 
ai'.1 j.'ider age-grouper, won 
fourth in th e  50 b reast and 50 
free, th ird  in the 100 IM. 100 
free. 50 fly. 20g free  and 50 
back Richelle. who sw im s in 
the 13-14 age group, won first 
in the 500 free. 100 back . 200 
free. 200 IM. 100 fly. 100 
breast. 50 f re e  and 100 free  
Renita sw im s in the 13-14 age 
group and won th ird  in the  500 
free, second in the  50 free, 
and first in the 100 back. 200 
IM. 200 back. 200 free . 100 
breast, 100 free and 100 fly 

Brad. Zach and Scott Pope 
are  the sons of Mr and  Mrs 
Je rry  Pope Scott, who is a 
m em ber of the  P am pa High 
swim team , sw am  in the 
senior age group Scott won 
second in the 200 IM and first 
in the 200 b reast. 100 back. 100 
free. 100 b reast and 50 free  
Brad sw am  in the 13-14 age 
group and won fourth in the 
500 free, th ird  in the  200 IM 
and 200 back, second in the 
100 fly. 200 free . 50 free  and 
100 free, and first in the lOi 
back Zach. who sw im s in the 
11-12 age group, won first in 
the 50 free. 200 I.M. 100 free. 
100 fly. 100 b reast 200 free, 

**"'and 100 back
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Registration begins for 
Pampa Adult Soccer League-

Although its below freezing outside and 
there's snow on the ground, the Adult League 
of the Pampa Soccer Association is preparing 
for the spring season

Rcgistratioii is now in progress and will 
continue until Feb. 5 for the soccer season, 
which is scheduled to begin in early March 

The adult league was created last fall, 
f ie ld ing  seven  co-ed t e a m s  and 
approximately 130 first-time players. Teams 
consist of women and men. II years and over

“No past experience la needed, only the** 
desire to )Oin in America's iastest-growinf^ 
participation sport." said Randy Linville. an" 
Adult League oifficial

Interested women players are particulary, 
encouraged to register so co-ed teams can b# : 
increased

Registration can be completed at the 
Pampa Mall this Saturday from II a m to • 
p.m.. or by calling Thomas Lewis at M5-S352, 
before Feb 5

Hogs, Cougars square off

Fourth-seeded John McEnroe makes a tournam ent at New York's Madison 
return to Jose Luis Clerc during Thursday Square Garden. McEnroe defeated Clerc. 
night s $400,000 Volvo Masters tennis 6-3. 6-4. to advance to the semifinals (AP

. Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (A P i — Akeem Abdul Olajuwon 
im m igrated  to th is country  from  N igeria two 
y e a rs  ag o  to get an education  a t  the  
U niversity of Houston and  to con tribu te  h is 
seven-foot fram e  to  the  C ougar bask e tb a ll 
program

He h a s  acq u ired  an  ap p rec ia tion  for 
Am erican ice c rea m , jelly  beans, and s teak , 
along with blocking shots and g rabbing  
rebounds

But Ola juwon doesn 't like " th e  step  "
Any cen ter who ev er p layed for UH Coach 

Guy Lewis know s about “ the step  “
It is a  power move to  the basket that 

elim inates the dribble, using instead , one 
giant step  and a leap  off of one foot It often is 
m istaken for trave ling  

T hat's  O lajuw on's problem  
“ I don 't have confidence in the s te p ,"  

Olajuwon said ‘E very  tim e  I use it, I get 
called for t r a v e lin g "

Olajuwon will need h is footwork S aturday  
night when th e  M th-ranked C ougars host

fourth-ranked Arkansas before a capacity 
crowd in Hofheinz Pavilion in a key 
Southwest Conference showdown 

Houston. 14-2. leads the SWC with a 5-0 n 
record, but the Hogs are 14-0 and one-haU, 
game behind at 4-0 It is no time for>a‘ . 
misstep. ■

Olajuwon spent last summer playing • 
pickup games against Philadelphia 70er • 
center Moses Malone and acquired some of' .  
Makwie's traits. Malone's move to the basket- 
invariably includes a dribble and jump off. t 
two feet.

“Mo taught me about posting up down., 
low." Olajuwon viid "I did it all summer 
long But I try to do that here and the coach 
don't want me to do that. He wants me to use 
the step j

"I am not confident when 1 take the step ao 
that 's hard for me I like to put the ball on the' 
floor and take a step, but he iLewisi doesn't 
want me to do that. ‘v '

•j’ .'4B
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12 Sorrow
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18 Aircraft 
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20 Behind
21 Nominate
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agency (abbr.)
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24 No one
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concern
27 Customer
26 Alcohol lamp
30 Hindu ascetic 

practice
32 Sleeps
34 In case not

39 Kitchen 
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40 Wails
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43 Collaga 
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46 Bring to earth
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50 Vast espanse
52 So (Scot.)
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

There aren’t likely to be any 
tree rides for you this coming 

.year, but your possibilities for 
'  making your mark in the world 

are better than ever Raise your
sights and set loftier goals 
AOUARNI« (dan. 20-Feb. 19)
Matters relating to ytxjr career 
or finances atiould be given top 
priority today You’re apt 1o be 
nnore fortunate in these areas 
than in others 1983 predic
tions for Aquarius are now 
ready Send Si to Astro-Graph. 
Bos 469 R ad« City Station. 
N Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
Wrth date Send an additional 
$2 for the NEW Asiro-Qraph 
Matchmaker wheel and booh-, 
let Reveals romantic combina
tions and compatibilities for all 
signs
PIBCfB (Fob. 20-Marcti M ) 
Yixi have good leadership 
qualities today, so don’t hesi- 
late to put them to use More 
Importantly, you’re not apt to 
repeat past mistakes 
ARKS (March 21-AprN 19) 
You could reap benefits today 
thrixigh someone you helped in 
the past You may even have 
forgotten about the kindness, 
but this person didn t 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
there IS someone with whom 
y«Xi d like to cement stronger 
bonds take the initiative today 
to get things rotting The alli-
ance could be promising 
OEMWM (May 21-jMiia 20) This
should be a very productive 
day You re not likely to take 
your responsibilities lightly

What you set out to accom
plish. you will
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 23) 
Seek activities today which are 
both pleasurable and meaning
ful It you feel something is 
worthwhile, you’ll do It well 
LEO (July 22-Aut. 22) You 
should be very successful 
today in situations where you 
strive to do something lor 
others Y(Xi have the ability to 
accomplish what they can t 
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
shouldn’t have any problems 
making dllllcult decisions 
today Your (udgment is quite 
keen and you are not apt to 
dilute reality
URRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
possibilities for personal gam 
are rather promising today In 
fact, you may even reap 
rewards from two unrelated 
sources. Thmk 'money ’ 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
You have the ability today to 
handle with ease persons oth
ers find a trifle too difficult 
You’ll not ruffle their leathers 
SAOITTARfUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Conditions are likely to 
completely reverse themselves 
today. Things which were too 
hard to do yesterday can now 
be accomplished to your satis
faction.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-^an. 19)
You are likely to enjoy yourseH 
more today if you socialize with 
old pals with whom you leel 
comfortable However, it may 
be up to you to get everyone 
together
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*l once made the mistake of giving him 
some scraps from my lunch!"
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. She clings to K-rated boom
, By Dick KIciMr

1 HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
I The rccesfion or depresiion 
¡or dip or whatever you 
I choose to call it is hurting a
• lot of businesses. But one 
i that is booming amid the 
I bust is the production of sex 
I films.
I "Our business is good,” 
I says Marga Aulbach. who 

makes sex films "The big 
.'studio productions are hurt- 
; ing. Actors are on the bread-
• line. But our business just 
keeps roHing along.”

In fact, it is doing a lot 
more than just rolling along. 
Because of the impetus of 
cable television and 
cassettes, where X rated 
movies are big business, sex 
films are doing better than 
ever.

' Marga Aulbach says that, 
today, cable and cassettes 
are- opening up "a whole 
new market, a whole new 

I public" for sex films.

She says tha* Véanse oí 
the slump ».i ordinary 
»novies, sex film makers 
virtually have their choice 
of actors, directors and 
technicians Many actors — 
not star • aliber, of course, 
but recognizable faces -  
are happy to work in sex 
films today. They reason 
that it’s better than the 
unemployment line.

Marga Aulbach says that 
is only one factor behind the 
big ciunge happening with 
sex films today. Thm  are 
other factors.

“Our movies are getting 
beuer all the üme,” she 
believ«. “From the kind of 
things it used to be, what we 
do now is tkine with the 
Wind.’ I’ve been in the busi
ness 14 years now, and the 
change is incredible. 
Today’s sex films have good 
stories, we deal with feel
ings and relationships, not 
just sex scenes.”

She says that in the aver-
I

I
MARGA AULBACH defends the sex film business — 
which is booming despite the economy — as a service to 
m a n k i n d .  “ I think tha t  violence is the real 
pornography,” she says.
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age aex film today, only 
about one-third of uie foo
tage is devoted to explicit 
aex accnea. The rest la 
devoted to a cohesive story.

"Take my own latest film, 
Dancen,"’ the uy i. ‘I t ’i  
about three male strippers. 
It la concemed with them u  
people, with their conflicts, 
their involvements. And, of 
courie, their women and 
their affairs. But it M well- 
acted and has a good story.”

Another factor behind the 
continning succeea of sex 
filnu, ihe believet, is that 
the average theater ihowiiig 
aex films is maintained bet
ter than the average theater 
showing regular movies.

“The public is becomiag 
aware that it’s sale to go to 
porno moviea. Porno 
theaters, by and large,” she 
claiina, “are cleaner than 
regular theaters.”

She thinks the part of the 
public that has never attend
ed a sex film has a miacon- 
ception about them, and 
believes they are all the 
same, one lex act after 
another.

“But that’s not so," the 
says. “Oar films are chang
ing. Whpre the majort atop, 
we go on. We deal in fanta
sies. And onr films are not 
all the same, any more than 
regular films are all the 
same. Our ttoriei differ, our 
action differs, our qu^ty 
differs.”

Marga Aulbach Is a 
blonde from Germany 
(where, the says, she grew 
up in a culture with fewer 
taboos than in the United 
States), who came here at 18 
and accidentally got a job as 
a receptionist for a sex film 
production company. She 
worked her way up in the 
industry. Until she started 
her own production compa
ny two years ago, she assist
ed her brother-in-law, Sid
ney Niekirk, one of the big 
names in the sex film field.

Now she makes two or 
three films a year, and hat 
plans to increase that even
tually. She sees nothing 
wrong with the work she 
does, or the kind of film she 
makes.

“I think that violence it 
the real pornography,” she 
says. “I think we should let 
p ^ l e  do what tbev want. 
The world is so full of so 
much violence and war and 
crime — why not show 
something that’s happy?”

PAMPA NtïVS Urtdoy. J—U fr » . >3

Second T V  season : little new, much old
By David Haodler

A measure of stability has 
returned to network achedu- 
liag. Rcceat seasooa have 
aeen 10 many swift lineup 
ahuffles and cancellatioas 
that you could no longer tell 
what night your favorite 
show was on, or if it was 
indeed on at all anynnore.

Meanwhile, overall net
work vieweixhip has steadi
ly declined.

Deapite an undistin
guished fall season that has 
brought us only one really 
good new show. NBC’s 
"Cheera,” and two ratings

successes, CBS’ “Newharf 
and “Gloria.” the networks 
are standing remarkably 
pat this winter.

That’s the big news of the 
coming second season: very, 
few quick hooks, even 
th o ^  viewership continues

A iwap of shows that 
doubtless would have been 
canceled In past aeasona -r 
steady bottom-third per
formers diamisMd by both 
critics and viewers — have 
survived the cut.

NBC has picked up 
“Voyagers.” "Powers of 
Matthew Star" and “Knight

Rider”, (3S, “Brii^ ’em 
Back Alive” and “Seven 
Bndes for Seven Brothers 
and ABC, “Ripley's Believe 
it or Not.” T hm  are others.

Why stay with such obvi
ous hisers? It’s an economy 
move, largely. It’s more 
expensive to tool up produc
tion of a new show — a show 
that may also be a loser — 
than it is to aticfc with what 
you’ve got. Only two new 
shows got the quick hook 
this fall — CBS’ “Tucker’s 
Witch ” and ABCs “The 
Quest.” Both were replaced 
by movies.

Actually, neither CBS nor

ABC is introducing a new 
show this winter — they’re 
merely recalling propama 
previously placed ”on 
hiate« ” The one CBS 
cancellation, ’’Private 
Benjamin,” yields to that 
horrible ’’Filthy Rich ” ABC 
has dropped “Joanie Lovna 
Chachi” and “Star of the 
Family ” for “The Greatest 
American Hero.”

Third-place NBC is hold
ing on to its low-rated criti
cal successes — ’’Fame,” 
•Cheers,” ’’Taxi,” "St. 

Elsewhere" and “Family 
Ties”  In past seasons, 
they’d be out. NBC is.

however, making a . fekv 
moves

Gone are "F ather 
Murphy” on Tuesday nigbU 
and "Gavilan,” to be 
replaced by Tbe A Team,” 
a soldier-of-fortune actioner 
starring George PepMrd 
and Mr. T., and "Barr 
Essence,” a cosmetics 

toaper that wasindustry s 
formerly a

Saturdays, "Love, Sidney” 
goes on hiatus and "IV  
Devlin Connection" gets the 
boot.

NBC is also breaking op 
its wonderful Thursiday 
night lineup.

by Mary Aim  Cooler I

V

Actor M m  Anislon as Martin Tourneur on Ihe daytime 
drama "Search For Tomorrow.”

If it weren't for a football 
in ju ry  and a foreign 
revolution, |ohn Aniston, 
who plays Martin To u r
neur on N B C ’s "Search 
for Tom orrow ” might 
never have become an 
actor.

Back in his junior year 
in high school, Aniston 
was avidly pursuing an 
athletic career until a hip 
injury sidelined him. For 
some time, an English 
teacher had been coaxing 
Aniston to ' follow in his 
two sisters' footsteps to 
the school stage, but 
"actmg was for sissies,"
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he recalls. “ After the 
doctor told me I couldn’t 
play football, I had nothing 
else to do, so I tried it (a 
school play), and I liked 
it.”

D u rin g  c o lle g e , an 
advisor suggested he be
come a doctor, so Aniston 
decided to pursue a dual 
ca re e r -  d ra m a  and 
medicine.

Aniston took his pre- 
med studies at California 
Slate University at North- 
ridge, but he couldn’t 
get into an American 
medical school. He left 
for G re e ce , near his 
native Crete (he came to 
America at age 2) and tried 
to  e n ro ll th e re . But 
because of the revolution, 
the government was over
thrown and the university 

was shut down. Also, 
“ f o r e i g n ”  s t u d e n t s  
weren’t that welcome.

As for the character he 
plays today, Aniston calls 
M a rlin  T o u rn e u r  the 
’ black s h e e p ’ of the 
s o u th e rn  a ris to c ra tic  
Sentell family. “ In one 
respec* h 's a throwback 
to I genteel N ew  
O rle a n s  life , and in 
arsolher he represents the 
fantasies of the American 
m a le . H e ’ s a s e m i-

Victorian parallel of the 
American playboy.”

THE GUIDINC LIGHT ~
Lister and Mark decide to 
make the police believe 
that Lister artd Pasquin are 
one person. )osh decides 
to Slick with Morgan no 
matter what. Rebecca 
tells Nola she still loves 
Quint but she is only 
leasing her. Justin shares 
his loss over Jackie with 
Philip. Nola will move out 
of the house until Q uint 
tells Rebecca he loves 
Nola. Mark comes back 
and hugs Amanda.

THIS WEEK: Henry does 
some investigating. Alan 
threatens Justin.
RYAN'S HOPE -  Kim takes 
A m a n d a 's  p s y c h ia tr ic  
tapes but Amanda thinks 
Calsy has done it. {ulian 
bails Siobhan and Delia 
o u t of ja il. S io b h a n  
questions Joe about the 
murder and they end up 
making love. Catsy wants 
Amanda to go to a Swiss 
clinic but she tells her no. 
Kirkland persuades Rae to 
give him money so he can 
get a divorce from Catsy. 
Bronski goes to New 
Orleans to get information 
about Ace. Kim decides to 
keep quiet if Kirkland 
makes her his legitimate 
daughter.
THIS WEEK: Bronski feels 
guilty about Siobhan. 
Amanda lashes out at 
Catsy.
ANOTHER WORLD -
Steve goes back to Rachael 
and suggests they gel n u r - 
ried but she says no way. 
Mac is sad to learn that 
Rachael is back with Steve. 
M a rin o  suggests that 
Cecite spend more time 
with Maggie if she wants 
to get custody. Steve 
apologizes to Q uinn. Sally 
tells Julia she is not 
interested in a relation
ship with Peter. As the 
judge is about to pro
n o u n c e  s e n te n ce , |R 
screams that he murdered 
his father.
THIS WEEK: Cecile is 
intimidated by Blaine. Mac 
has fa n ta s ie s  a b o u t 
Rachael.
EDGE O f N IG H T -N ic o le  
admits to Derek she was at 
the studio and Gavin saw 
her. Mrs. Cooper’s hus
band suffered a heart 
attack and Miles saved

ONCE A  WEEK 
WE LET THE FRAG6LES 

TAKE OVER.
Meet o brand-new fomily of Muppers colled Froggies 

They're from Froggle Rock —  o smoll ploce existing 
just beyond everydoy reoliry See them nationwide 

on HDO and HDOnly'"
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FroQgle Rock. A  new series on HDO.*
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him. Ian tells Camilla 
he is through with Raven. 
Sky finds out Ian is going 
to Europe, so Sky implores 
Raven to accept Ian's 
marriage proposal. )ody 
tells Gavin she will never 
speak to him again if 
Nicole is arrested. A  tape is 
found with Nora’s voice 
saying she will not help 
Nicole, followed by a loud 
piercing scream. Barbara 
is coming out of the coma. 
THIS WEEK: Cliff tries to 
help Nicole. Raven makes 
a rash decision.

DAYS OF OUR UVES -
Kayla goes to stay with 
Chris after she is released 
from the hospital so he can 
protect her. Liz realizes

Marie is her competition. 
Marlena asks Alex for 
money to start a drug 
rehabilitation pro gram  
but he turns her down. 
Cretchen overhears Alex 
say that Alice will be 
Stefano's next victim. Later 
th e  ro b o t  is r e p r o 
g ra m m e d  to  p o is o n  
Cretchen and she dies. 
THIS WEEK: Neil finally 
gives up. Stefano chooses 
another victim.
A U  MY CHILDREN-C l i f f  
still w on’t forgive Nina and 
she is staying with Palmer. 
Greg and his mother have 
an argunrent about fenny 
which is followed by Enid’s 
suicide attempt. Liza heaps 
guilt onto jenny for the 
suicide attempt. Enid will 
recover but Creg blames 
himself for the suicide 
attempt. Erica plans to get 
pregnant so Kent will 
marry her. Tad is picked up 
in Las Vegas.
THIS W KK: Will Tab turn 
out like Rayf Erka strikes 
back.
ONE LIFE TO  LIVE -  Asa
learns from Aunt Twila 
that Bo is really his son. 
He doesn’t tell Bo for fear 
that he wiH become more 
d e e p ly  in v o lv e d  w ith  
Delilah if he finds out they 
aren’t related. M arco is 
pul in jail as an undercover 
investigator. He hopes to. 
befriend Tom m y to learn 
the identity of Tango, 
fenny suspem  Katrina of 
murdering Stubbs when 
she shows up in the same 
shoes.zhejnurderer wore. 
Ed learns that the Emerald 
Eye Dolphin is the key to 
the identity of Tango.
THIS WEEK: jenny w on
ders what to do. Ed chases 
down the Emerald Eye 
[)olphin.
ANOTHER LIFE -  Lance 
plans to test Russ to see if 
he has the stomach for 
their line of work. Russ 
tells Marianne his new job 
is 'top secret, but not 
illegal. Lori remembers 
more and more about the 
days preceding the rape 
attempt. Dave tells lone 
why he is separated from 
his family.

J L

THIS YVEEK: Lori has her 
memory jarried. Holly 
finds out what's wrong 
with her. <

SEARCH FOR TOM OR
ROW —  Rusty sabotages 
Travis’s meeting with Lisa 
and causes an argument 
between them. Warreb 
finds a clinic in Oetrojt

that will falsify Kristinas 
m iscarriage. Stephanie 
gives Suzi a job and agren 
to help pay for her tuio8. 
Kristin asks Stephanie (o 
help her persuade Brian to 
move out of his shabby 
apartment and into her 
more expensive one. ’ 
THIS W K K : Aja sympa
thizes with Travis, jo 
confronts Stephanie about 
Suzi. (

GENERAL HOSFITAL j -
Scorpio and Holly go 4o 
the morgue to identify 
Luke’s body but they cap’t 
tell for sure if it’s hi[n. 
Holly is distraught when 
she discovers the body had 
a 1/2 six pence and fe^ls 
this proves it is Lulje. 
Heather tells Hand Lhai 
Scotty does not have the 
money after all. He tells 
her they are in big trouble. 
Luke learns that he may 
never t>e able to walk agiin 
and decides not to return 
to Port Charles. Holly 
wakes up sick and Tiffany 
suggests she could be 
pregnant.
THIS WEEK: Alan fights 
iMck. Holly finds out 
what’s wrong with her. .

THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Patty and lack 
are drawn together by 
the new baby. Danny 
forgets his feelings fbr 
Patty. Frank holds the key 
to Paul’s safety and the 
clearing of Carl’s name. 
Traci decides to go on a 
self-improvement binge.

AS THE WORLD TURNS -
* -Margot regrets carrying 

To m ’s baby and thinks 
about abortion, l a n ^  
loses his bid to take Paul 
away from Barbara when 
charges against her ire  
dropped, lohn’s ’spirit’ 
sets almut to make sure 
that Dee is not ronvkted 
of his ’m urder.’ Craig, is 
frustrated when he can’t 
consummate his marriage 
to Betsy. He tries to gel it 
on with a waitress but ddes 
no better with her

THIS YVKK: Maggie tries 
to talk some sense irtto 
Margo, lohn makes )>is 
presence known again. 
CAPITOL —  O ver M yrna’s 
objections, Kelly becoiAes 
the recipient of the C lfgg  
college scholarship for 
w o m e n . Kelly refuses 
to marry Trey b ^a u s e  she 
is afraid her backgroilXKl 
as a hooker will be  ex
posed. Danny sets the 
price for blackmail wi|h 
Myrna. <
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\tnct attorney spurns 
mdemned man ŝ offer

P u b lic  N o tic e s  »^SINESS SERVICE GENERAI SERVICE SITUATIONS
HOUSEHOlO f u r n is h e d  APTS.

I^USTON (AP) — Falling interest rates signal the housing 
ry may be emerging from its three-year slump, says the 
ent of the National Association of Home Builders.

‘*With (ailing interest rates, with new sources of mortgage 
. with freer access to secondary mortgage markets and 

rith.^ttcr understanding of the new forms of morgage 
ruments. I think the worst is behind us.” Fred Napolitano 

|said as his group prepared for its 40th annual convention.
Interest rates for loans for new houses now are fluctuating 

I between It percent and 12Vs percent, down from lOtt percent a 
[year ago. he said Thursday

The U.S. Commerce Department reported this week that 
Ihome builders nationwide had suffered through some rough 
|Um9  as construction of new homes and sales dropped sharply 
|inlM2.

Builders started work last year on 1.061 million new houses, 
la  2.2 percent decline from the previous year and lowest 
I number since 1946. the department said.

But Napolitano said builders were encouraged by the 
I number of houses started in December

New construction was up 43 percent in December from the 
Ireaession low point of October 1961. and building permits for 
future construction rose through four straight months, the 

I government reported
"The trend over the last three or four months has been on the 

I upside." Napolitano said
"If interest rates and prices continue to stablize, then 1983 

I will be the year that turns the corner of the most devastating 
reMsion since World War II. "

But he warned the recovery "won't be like turning on the 
faucet and having a powerful surge. It will be a slow, steady 

I pricess."
tDuring the next 12 months, we should build about 1.4 

motion units of new housing — 300.000 more than were 
coustructed last year Next year, that figure should hit 1.6 
million and in IMS reach 1.7 to 1 8 million." he said 

Napolitano. who is from Virginia Beach, Va.. predicted the 
uidustry would strengthen most in the South, particularly in 
Tag». Arizona and Florida

SYbu have people who are leaving the Snowbelt and moving 
sogtb The weather isn't as harsh, it's not as expensive and a 
lo îof oil and high-technology corporations are moving their 
headquarters there, which makes those areas ultra-strong." 
h e ^ d .

Ngpolitano said the extent of the industry's woes will be 
refei^ed in the attendance at the four-day convention, being 
heldln a city where builders started and sold a record number 
of llqgle-family houses last year 

Houston Metro-Study, a research firm that monitors the 
hoiplng market, said builders here started 29.000single-family 
h ^ 6 s  last year and sold 27.000. That surpassed records set in 
19^.'when 26.270 homes were started and 24.580 were sold in 
Haqsiton.

NiQxditano estimated about 40.000 people would attend the 
copkention

'•fikually we have about 50.000 members attend. But this 
yefcr: that number probably will be down because some of our 
moatbers have gpne out of business or bankrupt because they 
hadiw work." he said

th* convention is one of the nation's largest trade shows. 
M<M than 600 exhibits of the home appliances building 
equipment will be spread over 17 acres of a complex that 
includes the Astrodome.

Questional seminars also are planned on building design, 
sales, finance and federal housing programs.
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diflfiag daptb oa bewkhaa aad dual 
lavar ceatraia
Tha Coaaty vaaarvn tha right to lajaet 
any aad-ar all bite, to waiva obiactiaBa
baaad oa teilura la coaiply with br- 7 7 -^ 7—
Bulitin, and to allow oorraclisn gf ob. AlF COIIClÌfÌOninC| 
viout ar pateot arron. *

âüLÎNMiî ß^BMcGINI^
Gray County, Iteua

TOP O ’ TMAS m S U U T O K  ^  * *
Rock Wool. Bette end Bloem, Free ___________
Eatimatee «6-8674 from 8 a.m. te 7 REGISTERED NURSE • And Occu-

patiepal Tbaraptet for new Home 
HetdOAgency. Oonwkitive tatety 
and greMbmeBte. TrantpafUUon

ANTOC-l-MEN: Oak FivnRM, De- 
pretelon gleao,collec4eWeo. Open by 
appointment. I89-23M.

p.m.
M ISCELUNEOUS

SMALL TWO Bedroom.. 
abhsd. bilb | ^ .  f ^ i t  
ancas roquired. C 
98681«.

portly fur-. 
ait. Refer- 

Call after S p.m. '

PAMPA UWN Mower Rmair. Free 
o ÿ d̂eUyery 613TOiybr.

reqiared for moderate travel within 
Gray Count. Call Belinda Marchel, 
116««.

MR. COFFEE Mahers rspaM. No 
k doBO .^' 
ior2S7Anne.

warranty work dona. Call Bob 
Croudi, «6ÌS«i

THREE BEDROOM Partly iur 
nbhod • Big yari 805 montn 
depostt.Can8»^.

plus '

D-67 Jsu. 4, 21.1M3
Heating and air cehdiUoüiñg, re- 
fráemlors, washer, dryers.

PAINTING

PART TIME Worker needed to 
Wash, Lube and maintain company
trucks Prelsr- ly 12 to

Call

AREA MUSEUMS APPL. REPAIR

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 81628«

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
8. Thundai 
Is, 8867155.

4EY FIRB8 Can be pre-
^ / f ^ j ^ ¿ S ¡ , .M 7 1 5 5

UNFURN. APT.
_ _ W g v 5 1 ? .5 S lR d .^ -  ______________________

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

WASHERS, DRYERS. (Ushwashers 
andjgÿge repair. Call Gary Stevens,

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintifw. 
^jrn^Acwtlcal CeUing, 886119.

PAMPA’S NEWEST restaurant, due 
te open soon, is now accepting------- *- mawl mauaiJûbMéÎAMM fdhffi ffiMlC '

1 BEDROOM, all bUb paid. NodiiP 
dren or pets. 521 Montagntagu. Call

resume’s and applications for en^  
Ucaiian farms may Be

Bpuitipent.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
muoeumboursta.m. to5p.m. week-

CARPENTRY
PAINTING INSDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow aqausUcaloeUings. Gone 
eSdiw, 8864M0W 88622^

loymeat. AppUáil 
obuinad atOeNee Northgale Inn Motel,

Bl
metches.____  ___ -
era^Sl Dab VMpMtad 8862945

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Living

^.^JIt5M¿month. $100.00depoeit̂
or 8867331.

uy and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
IL.m. Wednesday through Sal

%
_______  Saturday.

^*8a R*I**'^USE MUSEUM: 
Panhandb. Regular museum boiws 
9 a.m. to 5:30am. weekdays and
llOT(Mhl8N  ̂ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regubr hours 
11 am. Io4:30p.m. weekdays except
PIOsSifeR* ‘’weIt ^ A uSEUM :
Shamrock. Regular museum hoursO

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or 1

INTERIOR - BXmUOR Pabitii« 
Bod and ten, Sprnr PainUng. Free 
EstfenMHTjainM’r. BoUo, n 62254.

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

609-30« Ardell Lance

PAINTING OCmE. Inaide and out. 
Rofeteoces. Call 88684«.

•V
PAPER H A N G IN G

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, cuitom cabinets, coimter lops, 
acoustical celling spraytegT^ es
timates Gene Breeee. I85-SS77.

JONT MTf MORS
Phone 888 8«1

SALfS
Career opportunity cxisU with Na
tional Company. Ideal candidate 
must be ambtttoui, aelf-sMtivated 
and have knowledge of heavy 
enihment; sabi expenence a plus. 
Poaiuon involveo aupplying induo- 
trtel, commercial and agncidtural 
buyers witb custom made lubric- 
anb. Complete traming. high cma 
mbsiens, advancement potential. 
CMI colbct 2144367400,8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. C.S.T.

W8DMNOS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitetiont and 
ccMories. ^ iSy McBride. 1 8 9 ^ .  
By Appointmeni.

CLEAN 2bedroom unfurnished. 83N
maoth, hob paid. Clean 3 room, om 
bedroom. unTurabbed̂ .8200_month.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guarantee. For more infoniie- 
UonratlBiU Keel 8864767.

bilb pab. Call Jsnb, áiwd Realtors 
6863NT

BARN YARD manure fer sab. Top 
soil driveway material. Will Deliver

FURN. HOUSE

USED TV’S - Service ealb - Denny 
Roan TV, «5 Miami. 86689« or 
88667«.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
heyg^jg^npartments. Very nice.

a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
Sunday

AI^NRmi-McLEAN AREA HI6 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hom 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Doted Sunday.
OLD MOBECn’lE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old MobeeUe Hoursta.m. to6p.m. 
daily. Cloaed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
Utoo^^riday, 2 to 5p.m. f —

J A K CONTRAaORS 
88621« 8868747

Additions, Remodeliag, 
Concrete-Painting-Repmrs

DITCHING

EUJAH ^ T E  
lions ai 
Miami.

Building. Addi
tions and Remodeling.CaUlÍ62«l,

DITCHEI
Siäär'

SR and gas. 
h 38 inch gate.

OPTICAL ASSISTANT - Recep
tionist nseded for unmodtete open
ing. No Sotiadays. Send Reoume to 
Kx 2237, ParnfM Texm 790«.

OONSeXE STEM». AM-FM tteree 
radio, 8 track player, BSR record 
clUH«er. CaU 8» ll« .

ONE BEDROOM, nice and reasona
ble, new carpet and panelling. 
68628M.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 tech wide. 
Harold Bwion. 88688« or 88677«.

TWIN OR Bunk bads - TaU Bamboo 
bar and stoob: Bbck and White TV

FURNISHED 2 bedroom trailer. 
888.« week or EB5 month. $75 dé

lit, water paid. 701 S. Henry.
with stand. 8162SU after 5 p.m.

ESfiLT6866IM.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in
home reroodellim and constniction. 
200 E. Brown. OffiOO« or 88648«

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Dildi- 
gj.^hjMilng top aoil Mid sand, etc.

PAYLESS SHOE Stores bnowac- 
bg «ipUcatians (br the assistant 
a^noaition. Retail expertence

HIGH PL)l[lNS MUSEUM: l4i 
Mo 

ip.n
months: 1:20 p.m
ton. Monday thru Friday, 1Ò a.mITo 

m. Wmends During Summer5:30c
' 5 p.m.

NtCHOlASHOME 
IMPROVfMINT CO.

U.S. steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room addiUqns and carpenter won, 
gutters and down spoidJ, storm win- 
a^ .6f68N l

Plowing, Ycfrd W ofi

irrodr ^rthig ^̂ ^̂ epm-

FOR SALE: SBucketEtevteors, 1-45 
foot, l-»foot>20foot,1-51 foot. Call 
0864444 or $9-22« iZtor 5.

TWO BEDROOM TraUer for rent - 
Fivnbhed. No Inshb pets. Deposit
required Call 61623«

GARAGE SALES
UNFURN. HOUSE

' SALES

P, debiîs baldad. Tree trim- 
fennethBteiks «66116.

Uanal Company. Ideal candidate 
be ambitious, self-motivated

PERSONAL

must-------------- -----------,------
and have knowledge of heavy

OARAOi SAUS
UST with IheDasoified Ads; Must 

be paid in advMce

TWO BEDROOM bouse in Mobeetie 
nr sab M,000 or rentËM month, 

t Sharon Evans 6869235even-Oontect!

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facteb. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dmthy Vaughn. 8665117.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
tions. Patios, Remodeling, 
lace. New Construction. ESI 
a66i4Mor6«2644.

Plumbing A Hooting M USICAI INST.
LARGE 5 bedroom, double garage, 
new pantiling, storm windows and 
inaidateM. 6«46I2

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lwnb, 616 Lefors, 6661754. Smibs

leling - i 
666971.

SRS

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUROH'SElUMtINO

SUPPLY CO. 
53SS.Cuyter «63711

trial, comiMKial and aptoultural 
buyers with custom-made lubrk;. 
ante. Complete training, high com 
mifloieno, advancemont pMontial 
CaU colbct. 214 • 6» - 74M.T 30 a  m 
to 4:30 p.m. C.S.T.

lOWRCY MUSK CRNUR 
Lowrey Organs and Piaaot 

ox Color TV’s and Stereos 
> Canter l«S121

TWO BEDROOM mobile borne io
Lefors, bneed yard, must have re- 
fertneet, $250 month, $150 depoeit.
62626« or S3620N
OUT OF Work: Need low coat boiw-

-------------- --------- -— ;----- QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re- Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric Co—.1%. D U m4« nbiiidlMARY KAY Cosmetict: free faciots modeling. AddiUons, Ceramic tib, Rooter&ervice,NealW^,ll62n7. T r« « $ , btTUDS, r lO n M  UpnghtPlqy^ .  ...........«|.60 Sjjfjy
For stipplips ■pO.eliveriM coll Interior and Exterior. Commerciai --------------------------------------. i, - , . Ĥ nyii^ WClwd (bgan . .W.N _____

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric

nA N O S4»O A N S  
Trade he on new Wuriitsen

Home builders head 
sees end of slump

ing where the government pays part 
oTyour rent? Funibhed ohd uiifor-

2 and 3 btoroom houaes, call

Theda
SCU LPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
tbs skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call ZelU Mae Gray. 
6066066424.

and- Residential. Free estimates. »LUMBING, HEATING and air all TYPES tree work, to. 
Guaranteed Work. 0«665-6434 or conditioniiig, water heaters, drain trimming removing Call Ri< 
006C«2026. lines uotwpped. Steve Phelps aaoliam

Plinnbing Company. Call M6U10. '

Baldwm «inai Organ 
Kohbr Spinet P i ^

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All
TAR ñlY  MUSK COMPANY

llTN.Cuyler

THREE AND two bedroom house. 
Cbl 16623«.

6I6U51

SEAUMONT, Texas (AP) 
— A prosecutor says he is not 
interested in a condemned 
kiU«'s offer to testify against 
an alleged accomplice in the 
slaving of a Port Arthur 
oonyeniestee store clerk.

James David Autry, who 
waa ordered Thursday to die 
by Injection Feb. 21. offered 
to Itestify against another 
man. said nis attorney. 
Charbs Carver.

But Je fferson County 
D istrict Attorney James 
McGrath spurned the offer.

'I 'm  not biting. " McGrath 
laid- "I've never heard of a 
person on Death Row who 
wouldn't grab any straw he 
could find "

Cprver contends it is unfair 
Autry is condemned for the 
Apdl 1960 slaying, but John 
A Sandifer is not Sandifer 
pleqded guilty to an unrelated 
burglary charge and is 
seKving a s e v e n - y e a r  
sentience

C a rv e r  said Autry' s

testimony would not affect his 
client's case but would delay 
the execution, set by State 
District  Judge Leonard 
Giblin

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, I p.m., 
Sunday It a.m. 2M W Browning, 
685«7i <I or 6867416.

types Remodeling and Concrete SEPTIC, MUD, and greaoe pump- BLDG. SUPPUES
a . ^ 7 k a r s f c a U K r j K B ® ® - ------------------ ,

Hauaten lumber Ce. 
4»W . I^ter M6«81

TWO BEDROOM, pandbd, washer 
conaertbn, $225 month. 6«26M.HENSON’S GUITARS Md Ampo.

415 W Foeter.$«71M. Baae.l)ii««| ,̂  ̂VERY CLEAN 1 bodraom, 1 te btehaandgidtari

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods. 10« 
Alcock, «66002.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings. Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnbhed. 
6056776

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter • IN foot 
Cafab. Seemr and sink line cleaning. 
$2$.W. Call

Public Notices

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Peiryton Parkway 0862145 or 
6162854

NaU 6 Gretwrson's 
Custom Woodworking 

Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs. 8860121,614 W. Foster.

SMALL DITCHES-Sewertinwrod-
Wtiiio House lumber Ce. 
161E. Ballard 6«22tl

F«*dt and S ««d t
doubb garMC, canteal lieat. tXJÍ 
momth.^lTJanie. Shed REAL
TORS. 6863711.

(bd,
mg!

reoleeed
Umsed

All Domestic phimb 
and bonded. 8« ill8 1S8I

■moo lun 
S.Hobart

lumber Ce.
8865781

ALFALFA HAY. «.M. Fred Brewn, 
88688« .

TWO BEDROOM house,we, garage and 
stem. Fenced back yardlMated 317 
N. Hobart. 83« month. For appoint- 
ment call 885«»

LIVESTOCK

BOB TONI
ing, min

RADIO AN D  TEL.

PUBLK NOTICE 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Tha BMrdefRsnataorFruk Phillipa

TURNING ro iN T  - A ^ it o  Al Anon Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
aroitoWTOeetmiat727 W Browtong »iJ^walks? sheefrocking,

^ w /o r 8 « l» * * ’'’*'*'" Sinior*c!LS«*^*’ Discount for

DON'S T.V. Sarvico 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Foster 8866411

PLASne PIPE B FITTINGS 
BUROilPS PIOMBINO 

SUPPIY CO. 
S »S .O i^ r 6863711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
uoad row dealer, 8«70t8er toH (Me

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom bouse. 
. IZH.M a moMbjolus $200.« 
'. No pete. 0«7S72or after 0,

NICE TWO bedroom, den, double

CoiUga.Ba rmr, Tasai will raoaiva bids 
for Maaimry Labor on ÜM Borfsr Com-
munity Actlvity Cantar buiUiag until 
10;« a.m.. Fabruan 7 .10« , a l wbieh 
Urna tha bida will Da puUiciy opanad 
and rsad aloud.
Tha awarding of bida will noi ba nuda 
at thal Urna.
Fot biddina informaboo a l l  Ivan Blan- 
chatta or Cbarlaa Jarmtlaad at 
274-6074 Araa coda SM.
Saalad bhb riiouid ba addraaaad to Dr 
Andy H i^ ,  Praaidant, Frank Phillipa 
CoIIm . Box 5118, Borm, Texaa79007 
Tha Col lago rmsrvaa tna right to waivt 
any informaliUst or to r«t)sct any or all 
buia.
D49 Jan 21. 23, 1063

PREGNANT AND Atone? Let ue 
help Christian Haven, P.O. Box 
7446 Amarillo. Texas 701«, 
8063566^. Provides Maternity 
care Md addpItoA servto«.

ADDITIONS REMODELING, roof-
ing, paintittg and all types of carpen
try. TÍoiob top smajl. Free Bti-

RENT A TV-Cotor-Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month. Purcb- 
aae plan avaSable. 806UOI.

TINNiT IUMBE« COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUmng 

MMHiilTPrice Road 8«32M

------------ --------------------------- garage. In White Deer. $1« monthly,. ;
FOR SALE - Registered Quarter «00«  deposit. 006$24M«-SMt. *
bent maraBorraT, conMag four in 7:7;:;::------ ---------------------------‘

fnuLff Aî Htff. 9i î774.

N O T RESPONSIBLE
O UN N  MAXiV

Building-RemodeUng. lffi-34«

CUftRSN
RiilorT.V.'a

m YffD

Aiiril. Kansat Cq^ and Lew Garcia 
Ban tareadiqg. Well broke, roping 

arrête. Rr ‘------- --  '

AS OF this date 1-16« I, Damon 
Lynn Cox will be no longer responsi- 
ble for any debts other than thoae in
curred by me. „ ,Signed: Damon Cox

_____ - Stereo's
Sales - Service - Homo Réntate 

JOHNSON HOMI FURNlSHmOS 
4M S. Cuyier «63M1

....and barrete. FPrupoMtnent
Mochtnory ond Took

DUPLEX. NEWLY r e m o ^ , very 
mbed tor washernice 1 bedroom, plumtod

l»aWor8861SKtosae, and dryer

BACKHOB B Dump Track lor Rent. 
Heuriy ratea or by day. 6B4707.

FOR SALE — Cows, Calves,
Cows, .....................f in g e r  Cows, Springer Heifers, 

f e ^ CMh ani Roptog Steen. Call

ROOkfY ONE Bedroom with Living. 
anddiniM rooms, and shaded patio. • 
404 N. Somerville « «  month. 
l867St6 after Sunday.

RENT-A^HUSBAND
for thini"Honey-po” for things yi 

“Honey-Don'I." Home impro
Your
'Our

Zenith and Moanovex 
Salea and Service

LANDSCAPING PETS B SUPPUES

SPECIAL NOTICES
mente. Household, small carpentry 
joba (iaU 8866204.

LOWRIY MUSK CBNTIBCoronado Center «63121 DAVIS TREE Service; Priwing, 
trimming and removal. Feedingand 
spraying.. Free estimates. j.R. 
Davis, oA sOM.

ONE BEDROOM Furniitisd apart
ment. No pets; also two bedroom un
furnished house. No pets. Call 
6662107.

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyier 
Louis, buy. sell and trade. C A R P n  SERVICE

'tORRAl MAI ESTATÍ 
: 1 1 s  Wr. Piancte
: 6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6
”• T04m fNJOT 
i8U Dogwood ItoffenyouS 
bMroenu, 2 baths, double 

rage, central heat It air 
ret. storm doors 81 win- 
rs, fireplace. All that's

mfeiiñf la your own decora-
**- ' ’ ^!>ILS4«Outfameb!
^  INTIMST MMAINS" 
Man you buy the existuig m3ty « 1 434 H iiri bedroom 
whh OMtnl beW A air. dis- 
Bwaffier. carpal, metal sun’-

glus an ^ r t  
n DC rcntanoiout

« e  hidlülM

~ YOUNG Oft 0 10  
fhU Uke thte cfeqn 2 bedroom 
g( « 7  N. Wotl. iUcMily 
fMntcd. c l ^  link fence,
Borra, doer Í  s # A s w s ^
gge. dui w  omiMMum 
iWidroomi k 0 3 «
: lo m tsT io  IN
New coMtnfrtfen? BuBd that 
*«im  baine en this large let
üwnrax. I aera) m Waiiwi 
wank BaUtes. ixealfeni 
sNw.cRy conuiniineaa. O.E
;  TpUU M  SURPRiSIO 

Be fcwfgncgin MUN
IXi I* CuiwSl w3fta
M i dMi wMbfii

1 thte ana today.

mI Vc«li . ...Aé6-74t4
■ Cea ...1«..
ftMiBr a....A6648M
1 ÊmÊhfé ...A A 676«
ruotar ...
m-Stmêm
W.UmáA

1

>-«cia n« I
* *̂ [»1 MMt

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Tha Conan iaaionari' (tourt of Gny 

County will racaiv# bida on Fabniary 1, 
1963, at lOM a.n. COST (or Workm’ 
Companaation Inturanca. for Gray 
County

Tho'nid qMCificauaa will ba providad 
upon raniiaat thru tha County Judga'x 
omca. P 0  Box 4M, Pampa. Taxta 
79065. Phono Ns. 6661114

Tha County raatrvas tho right to ra- 
jact any and-w all bids, to waiva otoac- 
Uona baaad on failura to coaply widi 
ronaalitias, and to allow corraetion of 
ofavuMia or potont arron.

Carl Katmady 
County Judga 

Gray County. Taxaa 
0-60 Jaa 14. 21.1963

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sixes. 
Delivered and set-up. (tell 6«9271 or 
«69436

rS C A R K TS
Full liw of^c^g^p^^^Uy (ana.

ROOFING
...................... . ' —  Profosaional Landscaping, Residen-

SAVE MONEY on aU roofing prob- Ual, Commercial, Design and Con- 
Stop aU leaks. Local buimcM. itniction. ___

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdmauxer grooming. Toy atnd ser
vice availame. Ptauhum sftvqr. red 
apricot, and blaeli. Susie ReéiT 
9«4IM.

TWO BEDROOM - 318 S. Gray. If in-" 
tenated. cMI 88682M. We pay water 
bUI

terns. Stop aU 
Free ------estimates. ( lANOSCAPfS UNUMITfOÂBÛJUliâ PvV

OftOOMINO • B0ARDN40
Aimie Auflll 8868M5

ferry Alien-Owner SEWING

PAMPA SHRINE Club Meeting 
Friday. January 21. 7 pm.

Lost and Found

CARFfTSAU  
SI0.9S IN S TA im  

JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYUR A6S-3361

QUAUTY SEWING - Men’s, Ladies, 
andchik' ' " '
speciaH]
865«M
and chiMnn’s wear, cuatom' shirts a 

ciaHy! Contact Linda Douglas,

TH i OARDiN ARCHITSa

Construction. Mike FraserJ^BLA
ar. Aim__
Architects

Profesatonal Landscape Design and plies and fiah.
»vMIke Fr • ---------------

FISH AND CRITTERS 1494 N 
. Full line of ptt sup-Banks,

THREE BEDROOM - iw bath, 
water softener, fenced back yard, 
near sSocriT 8«396en7 after  ̂
g^.^Weekd^g,^ day Saturday

I Sunday,

TWO BEDR(X)M ■ stove and re
member. Americn Society of L»d- K-* ACRES, 1()N ^ fe y j  P****?: t il N. Frost, siOTal ^ i^ m ^ -j^ a in g . allseal

76».

frigerator, $375,12« deposit Extra 
nice carpet. Call M6234Sarf8614«

LOST FEMALE Airedale Terrier, 
1-1683, North of town near JAJ

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carj^'Our ̂ fTices Will

1415 N JBanks°"H65M1
TAX SERVICE

Good to Eat

__________________________  BEDROOM How $3« {
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All â fw M eef "* ■ <amali or madlumstee brands Julia wi woeaeoa j
Gtenn, 88648«.

Park If found please call G I R E R A I  SERVICE
TAX SEASON tehere! Icm save^

and Tax

TENDER FED Beef by half, w r -  
^,orpack. Sexton's Grocery . 8«E. 
Franca. «64671.

GROOMING BY ANNA S K N a  
18668« or 68666« Call

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF WE ESTATE OP 
BERNKX̂ OIXYNE 

WILLIAMS, DECEASED 
Ñutios is bsraby gtnm that anginal

BUSINESS OPPOR.
SERVICE ON all Electric Raiors.

FOR SALE - Bar and Restaurant 
( Private aubi Call (

riters and Adcta kfacftbies. 
Ity Sates and SérviCM, 11« 
.11660«

GUNS
AKC POMERANIAN puppies 
poodle puppies. N6416L

and

THREE BEDROOM carpatod, wUI
UPHOLSTERY

>■22«. Tron Trimmina and Rnmnvnl 
Any sire, roasMabte, sprayiai, 
efean UD. Vou name it! Lott of 
eneos. G.E. Stone, 00660«.latían itataaiantanr upaa tha Batata af 

Bsraiaa Ollyaa Williama. Deeanaan, 
graaiae to bm, tha undarajgnad.

EARN EXTRA Money! Part Urne or 
full time. CMIH62864H1.

JONE’ FURNITURE Service - Re- 
finishing-Strip-Repair-Reglue-All 
Furniture. PnoneOMMI

HIGH STANDARD Victor - 22 target 
M6mt

BIRDS FOR Safe -Parakaete, Cock-
f a ^ ^ S ? » « ’ 5 h S ? S W* M ^

ftm v«9 uvawM. waas
refennoa. t ^ .«

g^^automatic. «75 Call l« lT
I p.m.

FOR SALE: AKC 
black. Barn 1-3«: "

on Iba 17tb day af Janoanr, 10«, in 
Causa Nnaabar 6078 paMUag ia tba BUSINESS SERVICE Auto Leasing

nWëa
County Caart af Gray Canato, Taxaa. 
All pwaaaa haviag risina a n a a t  this 
■alato wbieh is ennaally aaiag ad- 
■lalatorad a n  reqairad to araiaat 
tltoto to B H  w ilb iB  Uto Ulto t a i t a  tba

GynMioatics ef Pampa 
lew tocolion. Loon 171 North 

6«2M1 or l«0122

klarcimi' 
66671« l«2S71

LAP INTERIORS - Upbotetery and 
drapery fabrics «  percent off. 
Levefer M ii^ 28 percent off. 

■Mmcb «110 S. Cuyier,

HOUSEHOLD OFFICE STORE EQ.

FOR RENT • Three bedroom houM. • 
^^nontb plus dtiwett. 8«XI4 or

6 ® S B “ ' Graham Ptirab 
14UN . Hobart '«622»

im r jm a ik ti  by taw. 
ATD the 17th day af Jn MINI STORAG6

D «

PRANK AUSTIN W1IXIAN8, 
ladmaadaat taactair af 

tha Ratata af Baratos 
Ollyaa WiOtoato, 

OtatHtd Salto 4M, 
iBtaMtag 
ma 78661 

Jaa 11. 16«

You keep the key, 16x16 
s t a i t e l i  6 » « »  aro»

and 16X»
11.

Suite
Snellina g SnelUna

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Bladt, 
Dump Track. LeveUng.ewvaling, 
all tyaMof dirt wSk. Top toll, 
driveway grav^debria bnalad. 
K9MHlhBabkt,69«».

B«auty Shops
CHARLOTTE HALL ia new at- 
mcIMÍÑ with Lodlat ef Fashion 
BeMy ihsn. AMapte eeriy and

CHARUrS 
Piimihira A Corpel 

The Cempnny Te Hove In Ynwr

NEW AND Used office duraRura, 
caih rigisten. Copiers, tynswrifen, 
andaBethirofim mawinii. Ateo 
copy torviM avalabio.

PAMPA OPPia SUPPIY 
IlS N .C a y lo r A69-43S3

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CO R O ffAO qaN TIR  {

13« N. Banks
W ANTED TO  BUY

WnMsirM.'

•sssinsrsMtatwatahrMam.
mmimtir.m.

SNOMOUfMI

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BRI Oax Maaenry 

6l62«7ar6«n»

r a W x î o - i S i - i R m

■ecus MUtPORINT AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

Dnnip i|p  winai tnielBi
CancrMc removal, all typat dirt 

................map, gaoM  can-

•Pe?W52î5ÎL t^Maday thru m d  TIME Armaid. 11« S. Bama. 
Friifey.^l 6«TM. Funffiura, apnUancas, toóte,

g j g |« B u y , M . . o r t r , d . .

Dayte Inc., Realtor,.* 
(I. 1714 Olsen Blvd. ^  

791« :

SITUATIONS
____eatM^ini movim t K !
«611«. Owner B o y ^  Bee-

OOOD
« » « «

USED TRAMPOUNB.

■ay.

6l6ttU

LOVINOCARBIamyho«a,ty«aia Pam paIM Ihrailu te^ FUtNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, U np. 919 “ ................I w. Inalar, I

e=3c3oc=x
;  PaiMpo Lawn Mogk

:  S«ira

" M M is llw k p «  
tliiw lw  A mp 8ww9

irjMi'RCMMnRSM
íiM stn a s .

ft irait tiMS"

DavteHataLlMtel 
Qoiat l»6lU.EXPBMBNCED SECRETARY DfSaWNTPR^onnawKIA«. _________________________

aggfata.W"' gSjEBg&Sgg
_____ _̂______________ Am mftmmnniiftin ttU tfi.

HOMES FOR SALE

STORAGE VAN 
TRUCK TRAILER 
• r2 7  f l o o r e d , 
ROLL UP DOOR 

EXCELLANT FOR 
STORAGE
* 1 2 5 0 ^

AM CONMTIONINO 
H M TM O  A PRMPIACR 
RMiáHÉÉil • GMBBMiioal 
------- Wk-éif

w aM U leS M U «

^ i s s S i â ^ ' j s e T i i
M B « « .  $■ M .

PRKiT. SMITH

•  UUBCAAS 
•  MORU NOMK

Rtl W. RRRn 6AS-S7M

WU4.BUYIfe
Dnilan«.Cdl( Apnrtinanla, 1
QMB 1 DOOrDOUl M M  M 711 II.P** 
rrWt.

aTOt

S i tsss

I Cord 
3 Menu
3 Panel
4 Not R
9 SpecH 
7 Auatii
10 leaf
I I  Fina
11 loar 
llBw si

) Basi 
In Ak

HOME!

HOUSE FO 
Two bedn> 
modeled. S< 
« Id e i

ToCtempan 
AaencyTor, 
m -iW ori
SMALL HO 
home spaci 
CdlMSTw

•BY OWNE 
baths, cent! 
garage wiU 
l» - l« 5 1«

TWO BED! 
$1« month 
413 Hughes
FOR SALI 
brick, exce 
tras. 865« 
weekends
2512 FIR 3 
fireplace, i 
buift-in mi 
and built-ii 
By appoint
BRICK-16 
one and \  
w age, m: 
ny appointi

SMALL D( 
month put! 
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block from

Lincoln L 
"Roughed I 
7 days - fo 

•deuils! 88S
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About real i 
helporadvi 

• needs? Gt 
86634U. Di
REDUCED 
jiome. Bri 
amenities. 
6864241. 661

PRICE RE 
Cash Sale! 

.«naker, Ref

NEW LIST 
bedroom, I 
room. 2 fin 

^garage, cei 
appréciât) 
6«51M

* £A!
3 BEDROC 
Mam, let ti 
MLS (34 
QUIIT NI

*appreciate 
this deldeiigi 
warm firep 
loan, low ft 

,lO n , bull 
Pampa an
HOBART !
fronuge, r 
MLS mac 

*a«2871.St

LOTS
Fri

Qaix

MOBILE 1 
tutors. M 8«2f7l.
LOTS FX)i 
mobile hon

FiVEACR 
pew 4 sUI 
trailers $4

(
H you b 
heuM ef 
Yea'll en 
fessienal

Older Hoi 
bath, ch« 
'area, gar 
thatisaci 
lace. Loc. 
hood nea 
MLS 473
It'safact
for you. 3! 

liberern 
land, no
area. Ap|

lo fTeast i
lough St.
Mxbnati 
Dbwn
$«.

* CAIU 
JfeK on i 
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nIobBe IH
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I
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Mfoom  I 
older Doij 
4>ort. ftec

Lots cerne

Call Our 
l-l«S «$

I Our

Sandra Mi 
MaRsbb

drey At 
Bale Gem 
«nryD.M
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Bt month., 
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1 Card af Thankt
2 OOonumenH
3 Persanal
4 fdei Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctieneec
10 Lett and found
11 financial 
13 Leans
13 Rstsiness Opportunities
14 lusiness Services 

^14e Air Cenditieninp

14b Appliance Repo«
14c Aute-ledy Repair 
I4d Carpentry 
I4e Carpet Sarvka 
I4f Oacoraters • bitarior 
I4p Hoctric CentrsKtinf 
I4h General Services 
I4i Oeiseral Repair 
14] Gun Smithing 
14li Hauling • Moving 
141 liMsdatien 
14m Lawnmowor Service

I4n Peinting
140 Papethenging 
I4p Pest Control 
I S  Ditching 
I^PIewiitg, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing, and Hooting 
I4t Radio and Television 
I4u Reefing
I4v Sewing 
I4w Spraying
141 Tax Sendee 
I4y Upholstery

IS InstrsKtion 
14 Cosmetics 
17 Coins 
IR ieauty Shops

49 Peels and Hot Tubs
50 tuilding Supplies 
S3. Machinery and Teds 
S4 fewm Machinery

40 Household Goods 
47 Ricydes 
4t Antiguos 
49 Mitcellanaeus

74 form Animals 
77 Livestock 
SO Pets and Supplies 
44 Office Store Sguipment

CLASSIFICATION INDEX —
s.-Pri.

SsHiday

........4:30 day
lafero inseitian 
1;3b'an Friday

19 Situations 
31 Help Wonted 
30 Sewing Machines 
44 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants

SS Landscaping 
S7 Good Things To iol 
SS Sporting cieedt 
S9 Guns

49a Garage Salat
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
7S feeds and Seeds

49 Wanted To Suy 
90 Wanted To Rant
94 Will Shore
95 furnished Apartments

HOMCS FOR SAli Commsrciol Prop.

H O U ^ FOR Sale in White Doer - 
Two bedroom, interior newly re- 
m o d ^ ,  See to appreciate. SlIJOO 
■34131.

IT PAYS
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance

SMALL HOUSE and possible mobile 
h o m e ^ j ^  on 123x123 corner lot.

"BY OWNER; Four Bedroom, I 4  
balhs. central heat and air, two car

i £ « s s s i r "
*TWO BEDROOM house. $3000 down.

*9T 1# percent413 Hughes Call ffe-TSM

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
brick, excellent location, lots of ex- 

■ traa. (S34$n or 3fS-$3l0 after 3 and 
weekends

2311 FIR. 3 bedrooms, 2 large baths, 
fireplace, wet bar. storm windows, 
buin-in microwave, super closets 

,  and built-in cabinets, many extras. 
By appointment, $63-3366

BRICK -1641 Grape, Three bedroom, 
one and baths, fireplace, double 
sarage, many extras. Call 663-lOM 
oy appointment only

SMAIX DOWN Payment and $316 
month puts you in this beautifully 

Terooiteled 2 bedroom brick home 1 
block from school. 666-2900

CAPRI TH EA TER  BuUdiM is cur 
a v w M e  for^sale.  ̂ApprM-

FOR SALE - Bar and restaurant. 
I Private C l u b l ^ l  664-12H.

Out of Town Proporty
GREENBELT LAKE - 3 bedroom, 
carpeted, on 3 lote, 2 carports. By 
owner, A.E. “ Dick” Rodgers, 
606474-37U

w iom ̂  as,

TYPI5$ IN TM&RB4âW
/m m \S T f¥ T io n

AportmonH 
97 furnishod House*
9S Unfurnished Houses
100 Rent, Sole, Trade
101 Real astate Wanted
102 Susinoss Rental Property
103 Homes for Sole
104 LoH
105 Commorciol Proporty
110 Out Of Twon Pioperty
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 forms and Ranches

MOTORCYCLES

11 4 Recreational VoMcIo* 
ll4o Trailor Porks 
114b Mobile Ho'nos 
11 $ Grasslands 
114 Trailers 
130 Autos For Solo 
121 Truck* for Sole
133 Motorcyclos
134 Tiros and Accosioriet 
l34o Part* And Accessorio«' 
12S Soots and Aaossorios .
134 Scrap Moto!

FI, 14

PARTS A N D  ACC.

FORSALE; 
3400.00 eaU 664-:

1677 Yamaha Trial Bike 
3633.

ro  Salvage,

s f f t a t e 'f S - -
!cs Weappreewte I

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

Farm and RaiKh«s
FOR SALE All of Section 36, Camp 
County School Lands, Wheeler 
County, Texas, containing Oil .2$ 
acres surface interest only at $230 
acre. Excellent deer and quail hint
ing. Call 1606 ) 663-36M after 3:30 
p.m.

COUNTRY UVING -16 acres. 3 bed
room house with upstairs, needs re- 
modeling, l>o miles east of White 
Deer. For sale by owner. $^1613.

__________ Paymenb
Beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance 
mduded. Hascarpet and appliances. 
Call 333-1260

IT PAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all your insurance. Call 
f6»-37S7(

your I 
2331.

Lincoln
NEWII 

Lodge - 3 Bedroom
'Roughed In"'bn your foundation in 

7 days - for {16.6M Call Jerrie lor
• deteUs! 66S-3M after 3:30 p m

WI'RE ENTHUSIASTIC 
A l ^  real estate in Pampa May we 
helpor advise you on your real estate

* Jannie Lewis. 
663-3436 DeLoma. 6664834

REDUCED TO Sell - Ideal family 
pome. Brick. 4 bedroom, many 
amenities Good location. Must see. 
666-4241. 665-7462

PRICE REDUCED For immediate 
Cash Sale: 102 S. Sumner Ott Shew- 

.«naker. Realtor 665-1333 or 665-3382

NEW USTING Story and half. 3 
bedroom, P .  bath, den and living 
room. 2 fireplaces, extra large 2 car 

..garage, central heat and air. See to 
' ’appreciate $35.000 663 3363 or 

6643160

REC. VEHICLES

RfIPs Custom Campar* 
$634315 630S. HoKrt

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
Recreational Vetidc Center, 1016 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

26 FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded. 
701 E. Francis

1676 1x21 ROAD Ranger trailer. 
Must sell, at 2311 Navajo or cali
665-S202 or 685-3321

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent In Skellytown. Call 646-24M.

TUM4UWEED ACRfS
MobHe Home Addition 

Larae Lots
A&E Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 6154076

FOR RENT - Sale - Leaae, mobile 
home lot. 865-6126 after 5 p.m.

MOBILE HOME Lot for rent Call 
635-364$ after 5 p.m.

for 663-:

72x14 Bellavista. Two bedroom, 
large living area with fireplace. 
&ranado Vuliage, Lot 1, Weil Ken
tucky. 88M227.

INI WOODUKE by Champion. 3 
bedroom, IM bath, 14xH. Equity and 
assume loan. Call 665-6501.

IMI 14x70 BRICK-tsro bedroom.two 
bath unfurnished mobile home. No 
g w iy i^ jg ^ m o n th ly  paymenU,

FOR SALE - 1662 14xM Traihsays. 
Must tell CMI 0634247 after 4 p m.

FARMER AUTO CO.
6M W Foster 663^201

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W. Foster 663-7123

LEON RLNXARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-upa 

623 W Foster 663-1M4

1662 JE R P  Wagoneer Limited 
Loaded with all ^uipm ent. iaclud-

1677 PONTIAC Gran Prix U  ■ M,600 FOR SALE 
miles, Excellent condition. Call 
66647M.

1672 BUICK L im ited .^  power, 435 
i i ^  engine, good condition 

$ lM or best oiler. Cdl Dave or Chris 
at 865-4133 or come by and see al 2121 
Chestnut.

^  SALE: INI Buicic Electra. 4 
door Limited 28,600 miles, lots of 
extras Call 066-6683

ing tra ilar towing package and Camaro Rally
transmiaaion cooler. One ownernniv IS sax mUM tiim n  lOK *!>o.air. Excellenf condition.

1165 Chevrolet Trock 
with Sth wheel and 2 ton winch. Call 
663-4444 or 665-2264 after 3 pm.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCUS
ISOOAIcock 665-1241

1662 HONDA Odyssey for sale. Call 
6654333 between 3:0(1- 6:00 p m.

GS 1100 E Suzuki 1660

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN g SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SSI W Foster 6634444

FIRESTONE STORES*
126 N Gray 665-6416

TIRES FOR SALE 
4 Bias Tires $130 
4 Steel Radiais BOO

aiN O A N  TIRE 
834 S Hobart 663-4671

CENTRAL TIRE Works ■ Retread 
ing. alao section repair on any size 
tire. 616 E Frederic. 666-3ni.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 
m ^  west of Pamp 
We now have rebuilf 
startersat tow prices Weapprecli 

business. Phone 663-3222 or,, 
ft^3662 , ]i^|

BOATS AND ACC .ri^l____________ a

OGDEN g SON ^
301 W Foster 663-6444 •  “

14 F(X)T Lampro. walk-thru. 1661M ^  
Johnson, power tilt, $26K. Dowii--'^ 
town Marine 301 S C iller. *

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SC R A ^' 

New and Used Hub Caps. C.C,, 
Mathrny, Tire Salvage 
616 W Foster 6li3-ffil

1"

FORSALE
8332620

1 0 M  N. HOBART, SUITE TOO
80S/66B-0733 RRLS

IrviiM Dunn, ORI ..................................................................6654S J4
Vori Hogamon, Oiohar, OtI ....................  643-2190
Mik* Connor ..................  669-2663
Jim ftoi Mitdwll, Rmkor Ownor ...................................... 663-0733

Only 13.SM mUes $14 JOO
JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'i Low Profit Dealer 
607 W Foster 663-2336

) 06 firm 6 ^ % l  iir « M IN '

I860 LINCOLN Mark VI - U w  
nideage. very clean, loaded, 12J00 
“I^A iab le": Call 6^36476 or soe at 
1707 Aspen

FOR SALE 1676 Suzuki 1000 for 
$18N and a 1673 Ninety-Eight Old- 
smobile for $300. Call after 3:00 at 
666-2321

..1

$14,300
SUPER NEA'T amd dean. 14x60. 4 
years old. All appllancos and most 
FurnKia« stay. On rented fenced lot. 
MLS 4N. Gene and Jaimhr Lewis 
Realtors. 663-3436. DeLoma 6664634.

LAST CHANCE -166214x60 tsro bed
room Schultz - Coat $16.000 will take 
$16,000 Call 835-2354

TRAILERS

TRAILER SPACE for rent 
663-23$3.

Call
* EASY TO ACQUIRE
3 BEDR(X>M frame, near Horace 
Maiyi, let this be your starter home.
MLSf34
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD, vou'II 

appreciate the low maintenance on 
this delightful 3 bedroom brick, 
warm fireplace, withnon-escalating
loan, tow Interest OE _____________________________

H ^ A R T  ST. FRONTAGE, 60 foot you our fine selectj
frontage, not many left. Buy now.
MLS I 16C Milly Anders. Realtor,

*666-2671, Shed ReaHy 663-3761

MOBRE HOMES
T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brown 6664271 or 6696436 Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what wt have to offer

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Qaudine Balch, Realtor 
.  663-8073

MOBILE HOME tots. Pampa and 
6 ^ ^ I  Sanders. Realtor

us show you our fine seleiSion of

iDownloum Pampa 1 Pampa. Texas 
760». 6666436. 6il4271

LEASE PURCHASE - A new mobile 
home. First and last months lease. 
ON ^^w m  payment required. Call

aulingtra- __
Gene Gates, home 666-3147, business 
666-7711

TRAILER VAN, 27 foot, good Uies

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2116 Alcock 663-5601

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
CJievrolel Inc.

603 N Hobart 663-16»,

■KL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U ^  Cars 

1200 N ftoGirt 6»36I2

FANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
6 »  W Foater 686-9NI

RKL M. DERR 
RgR AUTO RO

400 W Foster 065-3374

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC g Toyota 

633 W Foster 666-2371

McGLNM MOTORS 
'T H i TRADIN' OKIE"

401W. Foster 663-6712 ..
61 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille,
Diesei, extra nice ................$»30

---------------------------------------------------  60 OLDS Delta lORoyalc Brougham,
JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS 4  648»
701 W Fo&ier. Low Prices' »CHEVROLET 4  ton pickup $41»

Low Inteiest! 76 GMC ton pickup with wrecker
..........................................................  .....................  . . . T ............. MSM

TOM ROSE MOTORS $1 f^vrolet Caprice, 4 door .646»
CAMLLACOLDSMOBILE •* CHEVROLCT Camaro. Ecoiw^
121 N Ballard 666-3233 ^PCiNtlAC Griuid I ^  : ' ^

IT a&vci 77 OLDS CuUaaa. 4 door ........ 116»
75 JE E P  CJ 5, Extra sharp $HW 

To Compare C ^  Duncan Insurance 75 poRD Ranger X LT with tooDH 
Aaency for all your insurance ^  f9fih
6»-37S7or 635-2331_______________  g| C H E V R M iT  ^ ta d a le ,

IMI GRAN Marq^ Sedarr LofM . ' ^ ' ? a LL 666-8n7 or 846-0«
Low mileage, clean. U6-2TS7 or 
665-3172.

FORSALE
666-3114

1676 Honda Accord Call TRUCKS

1677 CLEAN Camaro, posrer and air.
1127 sT W y  663«i)r
19« MUSTANG Qaasic - Excellent 
condition. Miami. Call 666-61161 after 
3 p.m.

FOR SALE ■ INI Camaro Bcrlinetta 
Only I4JIM miles $4.0» equiW, take }«'■ 
^ low payments of 31K.62. Call Lm

1673'OADIUJkC El Dorado, fully 
'  ‘ i i l .$ ^ o rb a a ta f fo r  Com tby 

8. pwighl.

FOR SALE: Pickup. '76 Ford. Cus
tom F 1». Power, air conditioning, 
radio, automatic V-l. Good condi
tion. (2.7W Call 776-21».

1177 FORD Ranger FlU  Supercab 
pickup. $46» Call after 4:30.

1676 GMC Pickup 
Loaded! 33463 2124 

2127

Long, wide bed 
1 2 4 ^  Wells.

MLS

SfM KM fonI

RIG BUY ON 
SMAU HOUSE

Frame with 3 bedrooms, price 
reduced, complete with storage 
building, nice bath, carpon , 
storm doors. Call for an inspec-inspec-
tion MLS 341

AT EASE!
You'll relax on the large patio 
with gas grill, fenced yard for the 
kids l i  pets. Modest 2 bedroom 
with nice carpel. kitchen with di
ning g  wallpaper, single at- 
tadiied garage. OE-1.

Owryi l•rtamkit . .. .635-8132 
Sandra Schunamon Oil 3-8644
Ouy awnon* ...........6634237
Nonna Skodialfard 

■nkor, CRS. ORI . .663-4349 
Ai Skodiallard OtI . 663-4349

'SEIUNG PAMPA SINCE 1957

Quentin
WILUAMS.
REALT<3RS__

HENRY
Neat 2 bedroom home with Living room, kitchen, utility room, and 
single garage with opener Kitchen stove g  drapes are included 
AssumableFHA loan B I.0»  MI.S 447

APARTMENTS IN GROOM
4 brick apartments in good condition 2 have 2 bedrooms g  2 have 1 
bedroom Each has stove, refrigerator, air conditioner, curtains 
and central heat Good investment (or only $» .0»  and an assuma- 

MLS 453ble loan

COMANCHE
Well-kept 4 bedroom bnck home with 2 
111 .....................................

baths Living room, fam-
y room with woodburning fireplace g  kitchen has built-in ap

pliances. Double garage with opener, utilltv room I/ivetv yara 
with O)veredpattot78!w0 MLS 374

OFFICE •  669-7527 H U G H E S  BL
U tkyC a ta  669-RI26 Holeo Wot ner 663-1437
Ruby Allan 6634399  |» o  Mawley ............ .669-2307 •
Exm Vantina 669-7R70 g j Moglaughlm 669-4993
Marilyn Koogy ORI, CR$ Edwards ORI, CRS

•«he» ...................669-1449  669-36R7.

1164 8.

MOVING - MUST Sell - 16» Datsun 
216. Low mileage, good running con
dition. Needs some body srork Ask
ing B .3»  or make offer 633-2394

1676 UN<X)LN Continental, 2 door 
luxury Town Coupe. 33SM. Call 
663-9»l after 4 :»

EYEX1ATCHINO 1662 FaN Bronco 
XLT Lariat. 12.11» mitea 'Twa-Tanc 
metallic blue. Loaded with every op- 
tkMrCalÌ8»-2276. Skallytoum. after 
3 p.m.
1176 BRONCX) in excellent condition

am  See al 1626 N Dwight or call
1-72».

LOTS FOR Sale All hook ue  
mobile home, also cellar. 663-3

for

FIVE ACRES - Includes $ foot fence, 
sew 4 stall garage. Plumbed for 3 
trailers 34S.W0 1 806-433-3343

s ® .
1 0 0 2  N . H o b a r t  

O f f ic e  6 6 5 - 3 7 6 1
H you have not found the 
house of your choico. Call u*. 
You'll enjoy our friendly, pra- 
festional soles staff. 

ENDLWING
Older Home. Has 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, cneerful kitchen, dining 
laiea, garage, and a living area 
that IS accented by gas tog firep
lace. LecMed in nice ncudim - 
hood near downtown tSl.SM. 
MLS 473
I t 's  a fact! Yaur money can work 
for you. 33 acres of wheat l a n ^  
southern edge of Pampa Dry 
land, no water Good 9al*r J" 
area Approximately one Mock 
e ^  of S  Barnes SI. on MeCul- 
tough St Owner fmancing ap-

• CALUNO AU* a n g e l s
on Angel St. in Shersraod 

. 2  bedroom, furnished
______home with » '  acreaned
gfch^  t^ la r , ahade trees MLS

EFUOY YGUR 
tr Bveninganmer Bveninga with this 2

____J homa l o o ^  in quiet
er neishborliood. Had car

ig, nice c a r ^ .  
y à r a W h h tm

d o rt ,____cm '
1.2.3-4-S-

Lola eonwf «Ml thia 3 badroom. 2 
bath, 14x» MoMte Hama lecMed 
in White Daer. Haa 2 alerage

c m c H G i a i i ! * " '
Call Our “Tell Free Hotlbic" 
I469SM6I22 Ext 111.

j aiidtu I 
M e RM

BteyO.

. .648-2I47 

..666429R 
g69464R 

!.'gg6-629R 
. .a g S 4 l4 i  
..S R 3 4 I»  
..636-3777 
.466-8743 
..649^3671 
..669-6337 
.666-3839

Nttd A Cor 
Finonce ProMtms? 

Sm  ken  ALUSON

I8ALES

701 W. Foster 66S2497

INDUSTRIAL
KADtATOR SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED 

SPECIALISTS
in d u s t r ia l

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE
665-0190  

OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

I IS  OSAGE 
A — >

FA M F i^

I n p  '

Fischer
669-6381 I n c )

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
2219 Parryton Pkwy.

RED ROSES FOR A BLUE LADY?
No. Your lady won't b t Mue anymore when she aettles into this neat 
4 bedroom home. One main living area with a large corner firep- 
ja c e .^ ^ in j^ t io  doors overlook the lovely garden spot. Call Eve-

^  W HIN IT'S THIS GOOD, WHY WAIT?
Take advantage of tow intercat and payment on this FHA atsuma- 
Me loan Three bedroomt, I44 baths. oouHe garage O.E.

A HOME YOU CAN AFFORD
Tb enjoy A three bedroom brick with woodshingle roof. Pleasing 
nioor plan L ra  equity MLS 471.

iVIRV INCH AN LTD
L...location/r ..taste, D...design. Bntoy the luxury of toe btrning 
fiieplecea. Three bedrooms, din and formal Uvingroom. m LS 3 »
Evotyn Rkherdsa« ..  .6694240 Bomha Hedge* ..........663-6311
RsBie Utxwaw ..........6654140 MadsRne Owtwi,
Mslbe Musgtava ---- 6694291 I tohar ...................66S-1940
RuaFoik ...................66S-99I9 Norma HoMar............669-3902
URdiBmiiwed ..........6634179 OofoShy JoNiay ORI ..669-2404
Joe Cdpoon ..............66S-S231 Joe FMior, Rmbar .. 469 9664

■annia Schoub (Ml . .665-1369
Fam Deed* .............665-6940
Carl Kanwady ............ 669-3006
Jim Ward .................. 665-1393
Mika Word .................669-6413
Mary Ctybum ............ 669-7939
0 .6 . TrimWa OH . .669-3323
Nina Ipoanm art . . . .663-2336
JudyTavlar .................663-3977
DanaWhislar .............669-7833

Namm Word, (Ml, tm kar

aOYSSEV

NEVA WEEKS Roalty 
MLS 669-9904 

Suit# 425 Hughaa BwiMing 
NEW LISTING...

6 7-6 Percent Assumable loan on Cherokee 
{26.0M equity, 6516 month or new loan, 

er condition___ and taitefuliy decorated
MCS 47$
Marie Eattham ................... 6S5-S4M
Jeaaette Pahlow ..................68MSI9
Nfva Weeks, Broker ........... 68»-6$$$

O v e r  50
g a m e s
available

^ b e S ß iy m a

REALTORS

CROSSROADS TRUCK 
& EQUIPMENT

1 l0 B .IM a i1

FOR U L E

1ITT KENWORTH OOE» tW  CUMMIHty 
IM M  MMOE MAJORg 1M -10 TRAHSg A lt  
REARS, MEW RAMALS A FAIMT

1112 FORD EXF, 1TA0S MLES, LOADED,

I N I  IRONOO, t t t  EHDIRE, LOW MLEAOE, 
AM-FM-TAFE, R IFU  RAOKS, TOW lAR, I  
M U.FT0W ER0M

ISTI M N E  FIOK-IIF, O IN  •/• EÑIRE,um.

669-6854  
420 W. Francis |

"We try herder le 
make things easier 

for eur dienta."

KINGDOM FOR YOUR HORSE
S-M, Almaat new brick on acreage . Hat hone banijiay bam Md 
pent Garden 1 mile north of Pampa MLS 473.

P R ia  REDUCED
4M Louiaiana . Neal 2 badroom houae for new people In the houB- 

iw and bathroom rcmodeiad Corner h>L 
befondit MLS 421

^=T A R R Y
iy,,iiMwltb2f«dlbatha Dan

liig mteket. Carpel li new and bathroom 
wRh inw and bdw trail

0>A
Tha papen an this laq 
with nraplaoe. Doubt

FOR LAR(ME FAMKY
f  I fo-l, Large bridi ventar thake ahjngle tome on evcnlatd let. 
Ô ^bei Qlj^c^ng and Ben pyankUninden New oaramic tUa

SUPER N i a
top natch coMitttn.

I

ptack, aprioat and
leg araa t, Lpaean mat1, 12x21

TIT
3-lMrl. iforma Stone, top M 
Nmwt buiMUtoif. oroduraif iS*3Siiy!<BSirRS3w^

■Ikte fow interoet FHA foeM^fo bIm  1 todroerq wto^dlwng 
araaandtlIity.BxtralMuiatlan.aforméiantndsrindadt. MLS 
4«.

haa central kaat and

i T n ^  . .  
am leudar

..668 $981 f o t Hmwar ................669-7888I
, 486-F88I Oawlfoe kalih B »  . 488-W 78I 
! 4 8 64188  Bmn Baldi, 0.8J. . . .6 6 1 887$ I
.4 68-64Ì8  Bene lead* ..........
. 4884888  Rone Naetar .......... 46^7RB8 | O'- n.ido

Brlng your famllv Rito Ow $$orW of computar vMso gamt 
tadinotoav wWi m OOfmmt cofnputtr-typs Rtyboard... 
st 8 n8W low pric8. UI8 tlw K8vto08rd to program your 
own man$ and play tm m  wttti wordi. legic. motti and 
spaont. FNw andtlng arcadMtv» Wdao gamai.
ilvW MnrNWy” wfNWIW COII9WI COfTWWVEW Wflffl JwVmCES, s
loto auto apaadwav ganw, 8 compatttttfs rasd rac8 and 
an aaclttnB word gama. CH00R8 Tram ovar so tamai and 
optton» volca modula hurry in todayi

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

Hawki ■ ’ V ,md Mu- * Ca h V '

o d y s s e y ’



i '« « JwHWtV I I ,  IM S PAMPA NKW>

U n k d Q M n M n  
M l i m  S u b id  
íoM orSdi D U T V t A I » »

üieYoüt
Dunlops Chof9̂ C»<í 

Viso Cord MosierCord

: í s ‘,

• H ^ l í

Í4-<V ’

» t* Y

1 . '

È

1

/ ;
\

25% »
Entirt Srocii FImc*

Robes
1 9 ^  » 4 7 ”

R«g. 28.00 to 63.00. Atsonod stytn and colon.

Coronado Centér/ Shop Solurdoy hem 10:00 om. to 6:00 pm.

Jumping Jax
Ladies' Jog'Suits

SATURDAYDNLY

Ree
58.C

Jog Suits in the warmest soft, 100% acrylic knit. 
Three styles in assorted colors. Similar to illustra
tion.

MISSES SPORTSWEAR

Men's Jackets 
2 9 9 9

Reg. to 60.00. A special group of chintz jackets 
with polyester fibe^ll linings. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

Entire Stock

Men's Jackets

25%
Reg. 40.00 to 114.00. This 
group includes oil jod^ets not 
alreody sole priced.

o OFF

Entire Stock

Children's Coats
25%  to 50%  O FF

R*0. to 60.00. ThoM or* mosHy quMod jock- 
•ts for boys ondgklt. Sizes 2T to 14, broken.

ENTIRE STOa
MEN'S
T O P œ A T S

25% o f f
Rig. 100.00 to 130.00

Comfortable all-weather coots • great for 
the West Texas winters. Polyester shells 
with zip out liners or acrylic pile linings. 
Regular or longs.

O ur Entire Stock

Men's Sweaters
25%o Off Regulor Price

45 Pc. Set 

Fine Chino

U M ly  10 0 x 0  
Service fcr B{ti

0 fontosticolly low prict for 
such fine quality china. Chooee 
from 6 potttms.

Set consists of service for 
eight Includes 8 dinner plates, 
solods, soup/cereals, cup and 
saucer, cream and sugar, veg
etable bowl and plotter.

'O  OFF-
Entire Stock

Ladies Coats

FIEIDCREST BLANKETS ON SALE

price f1

Sole Priced

33”  » 37500
Reg 45.00 to 500.00. This includes short coots, long coots, 
fur trimmed, etc. Sizes 6-18.

TOUCH OF CLASS 
CONVENTIONAL

AcrylK sht*ll vvifli dll-nyk)n binding.̂  
Champagne only, heler twi irregulars v. 
If pcM'let t. $S I f ull 24.99
If perler t. SfiJ (,^*en 29.99
It perlet t, $71 King 34,99

Burlington 
Sheet BononzqT»^.

Sale! 8.99
Queen & King Only !

, 7 9 9
Standard & Kktg coses .........

■'* •* ^ v v

9  v'A .

Sunweave's Linen Look Cloths
"Celebration"

ACONnHBMAUr VaOUK N M C  ,Voupchoice-'’' ’-----------
Rich assortmerrt of colors. Very s l i ^  m p e r-, ASiizes............... ....... .........................

r > Q o  . n a p k i n s  2 30 ..................: ....................  1 ”
If perfect, SZnFuRSIZe..^.. , » . . 12.W  SoWcolor doth of 65% polyester, 35% cotton SoRreleose

finish. In oblong, oval ond round styles.

tf

f


